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  	 • Vu"strl"al Deni  

	

NEW YORK AP — U.S.District 	'tan 	lawyer and a motion for 	contained apparent excesses," or 
Court Judge Lee P Gagliardi today 	mistrial 	 dering prosecution and defense at 

( 	- - 	 •. -. - 	 _______ 	
' 

j._ 	 denied a defense motion for a mistrial 	The prosecutor. Asst U S Atty 	torneys to file statements over the 

- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 - - -, 	
in the criminal conspiracy case of 	James W. Rayhill told the jurors at the
Former Atty. Gen. John N. 	 end 

	weekend on the mistrial motion. 

	

of his statement: "As you listen to 	Friday's sudden turn of events in the a 
= 

ex-Commerceand 	 Se 	the witnesses testifying before you, put 	conspiracy trial followed a week of If. Stans. 

 

urselves in (he place of the 

 

The 

 

	

_______ 
	

ase, 	
careful screening of hundreds of poten- 

-" 	 ,P'C _ 	 1 	
after a short session in a private 	 tial jurors. 'Me jury of eight men and 

	

Judge made his decision known 	jrors 	° who 	 t 	
grand 

 

conference room behind the cour 	The defense objected contending the 
citizens like yourselves." 	 our omen selectedThursday was 

101 imma  -- - 	 — 	 ___________ 	 - 	 . • 	 • - 	 troom. 	 statement implied 
. 	

jurors 
	 sequestered and continued to be kept in 

	

'!1 t U1 	
liardi recessed the trial abruptly 	infer guilt from the indictmen t . 	

ion as Gagliardi studied the mis 

	

ay to consider the effect of a 	Gagliardi had instructed the jurors 	
trial motion last Frid, 

	

- 	 _____ 	-- --;
-•- 	 Monday, March 4, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	

passage in the opening statement  o 	beforehand that indictments are only 	Speculation arose that should a 

66th Year, No. 166 	 Price 10 Cents 	
the federal prosecutor. The words had 	accusations and not findings of guilt, 	mistrial be declared today, it would be 

iVV&V 
 

	

JUST LOOK _____ 	 - 	 • 	

triggered an immediate objection from 	Gagliardi said Rayhill's remarks 	more difficult to find a new jury. 

	

LL 7E TRAFfl/C,' 	 - / OUGT THERE WAS  
PRINGE 7'0 FRINGE." 

BAN ON SUNCAY DRIVINO? Freed Victim Attends Convention 
NOT AROUND 844;0ADS

e rc 	n or 	n or 	n 	ers 

 

Freed Sanford businessman Sanford Police Chief Ben Alexander Avenue. Officials 	Sanford police Capt. Charles bed, was short led to the search 7.1 	 G -orge Jackson Jr. went to an Butler said, -We're checking said the house. less than a mile Fagan and an unidentified FBI that turned up the kidnapers 
industry convention as FBI every lead we can come up from the kidnap scene, was agent discovered the house hideout. 
agents and police and sheriff's with.,, 	 where Jackson was held bound Saturday as officers swept 	Today investigators were 
detectives pressed the search 	Jackson's family said he flew and blincifolded. through the Sanford area. 	checking the possibility that the 

4 	
for at least two men who kid to Chicago this morning a day 	Identification technicians 	FBI agent-in-charge Nick kidnapers may have returned 

1B - 	 naped Jackson late Thursday. late, to attend an industry searched the dilapidated frame Starnes said Jackson was kept to the house Sunday afternoon 	 — 
, 	

Authorities admitted theyhave convention. 	 house surrounded by weeds and in a building without food and after officers had sealed the UVVIS 	6aU1q1qy____________ - 	 - . - • 	 _______________________ 	

by 	
little to go on in the search 	Butter would not comment on shrubbr) but officials reported transported in the hack of a car. building and left the area.  Stoffel 

	

-

niLd 	don t es en knos hat es 	 t found ii) ins estigators iittii SLItCVSS In Identif) ing tilt 	J itkson s Olnmt nt that the 	lit r ikl rt pont rs found tht 	 - - 

PMNLA V4AS LI'L NASTy 	
HAR.DLy! pogW 	 said Sheriff John Polk. 	house in tie 1800 block of found inside the house. 

race th' 	ikidnairsj are," Saturday in an abandoned abductors from various items ride to the building where be building sealed at 12:15 p.m.  

BrED IN ON HER 	P NIA! T WERE 	
AND 	YA GOT Me W1a3NC7! 3: L-ASr TIME. I BARC 	 HIYA.. 	 was field, sometimes tied to a 	I Cent. On Page 2ACol. 5 

THIS 'nME TH, OL: SUpEK 	 PRISED DOWN TO DINNER/ 	THIS OOOK a WALLPAPER 	 LASr MMAL I Er HEKE 

W10fe Te//s 
16 CHON'T PLAN TO 	 2 to 

TC>IN US FOR 

	

DINNER? 	 # Of Kidnap

By JEAN PATTESON 

	

- 	 J 

Herald Staff Writer C LO'-A
Looking compotsed. though still a little &ained and pate, Mrs. 

- 	 _ 	

-(/- ~iJ 	 c...... 	 - 	 -• - 
%. 	

By John A. Spotski 
'ft 	 - - 	 - i_i_____ 	U 	 - 	 _ - ' 	 _____ 	 • 	 ' 	 Laurie Jackson leaned back against the leather cushions of her 

• 

- 	 -. 	-- 	husbandscomfortable desk chair today asshe recounted the 	 Ii 	 • 
A 	

! 	
m grateful 	 ' 	 28-bow ordeal of his kidnaping. • / 	 I 	* 	 - 

- 	 r-r _ INS$NIJA'flNGMY COOKING GAM! - 	 -For people like Sanford 	 We have a tendency to worry about little th ings, but I've done 	. 	 - 	
- N. 	

• 	 4 
DtGESTION?  	 MARCH 'TVURSE.LF. INTO THAT 	 Police Chief Ben Butler and 	 all illy worrying for the next 30 sears she said by way of In- 	 - 

Seminole Sheriff John Polk, and 	 troduction. "I'm not going to worry about trifles for a long time." BUN 	 ANYTHIN' 	CAMP. 	 OF ALL THE ME"! "E44. HEH 	
YA e AY. 	51-UP: 	 all of their dedicated per- 	 She gave a wry smile. "It's still hard to believe. I feel dazed this 

DOW Ger ALL 	 ust take sonnel.- 	 morning. and everything's a bit foggy, but I suppose it'll just take 	
X 

, 	 ___________ 	 ,_-' 7 	i) 	 I t 	 -For the safety of kidnap 	 little more time for all the tension to drain away."  
-. 	 - - 

	'-._---.---'-"\1 	 - _____ •. 	 victim George Jackson, and 	 - 	 _- 
---- : 	 11cr husband. George Jackson, though stiff and sore from 

	

Il 	 ---=---- 	 that of all the members of his 	 -- 	 - - 

	 ollen hands & feet and rope burns on his arms made a rapid 	'— 

	

A 	 • - 	 __I 	 4.. 	
• 	 __________ 	 family.- 	 - 	

recovery from his exhausting ordeal. This morning he flew to 

— 	 5KEr/ 	' 
	 -For the privilege of playing 	 Chicago to attend the American Baker) Engineers convention. It 	

1 L.( IINICIANS EXAMINE ABANDONED HOUSE CONTENTS 43A
a wisH part in the news em was an effort to drive 

 Jackson. "Eveirything still seems tobe dragging a little." 
Mrs 	 Sheriff's deputy Herb Hartley, police Sgt Bill Bernosk) 

bargo and provtig to the world 
Then she summoned a brighter smile. The biggest thing is how Oat the probing eyes and cars 

nice people have been" shesaid. "The plIce, 1k. FAwin Epstein of the media can demonstrate 	 OF 
who came to us in the middle of the night, our family; everyone 14 . 	 4 Men Used House Before Kidnap sound judgment, and does place 
has been wonderful. 

the fife of a human being 
- 	 I 	 )_".' ' 

• - - 	 - 	- - 	 — - 	 -_ 	 -- 	 - 	 - 	 " 	 _________ 	 _' 	

-. 	
and 	onci the 	r 	

1"EEIJ N( M( )I{E (1IEEIfl"tL 	 "fl was so kind of small towns)" she continued. "It nude me 	The moan whose mother 	"There has been a lot of youths - to drink and sleep in 
11 1 	 think t1us must still be the rucest place in the countn to live." 	owned the house George movement there lately," for some time. Nlrs. Laurie Jackson %%-its Imund to (his chair 0 "scooping" someone else. V 	 Mr. and Mrs. Jackson were working in the office at their 	Jackson Jr, allegeffly was held Williams said as Seminole 	But he noticed the increased fly kidnapers 1 Ilerald Photo by Jean Patteson) 

Southern Shortenings plant on Country Club Road late Thursday 	captive for over 24 hours Sheriff's Department. Sanford 	by several peo le in the There is integrity witMn the 	 use 	 p 
ranks of the news personnel 	 night. A small television set was turned on, and the saunds of their 	said Saturday afternoon he was Police and 1-81 agents combed past few days. 
within Central 	Florida. • 	 conversation and the typewriters clacking masked any sounds of 	aware unauthorized people the property for clues 	Williams also said he did not 
However, there are some who Lega l ng 	the kidnapers' entry. 	 were using the property. 	Saturday afternoon. 	 know of the kidnaping. 

have trouble when it somes I I 	I A 	I 	 Oscar 	Williams, 	1826 Williams said he did not know 	Area residents who gathered 
time to printing the facts, 	 Quiet, TV-Li ke -I. Ice in iru u e rs 	Hawkins Ave., just one block who the men were, nor did they to witness the steam of city, 

	

- 	 without -slanting" same. 	 "They came In very quietly," Mrs. Jack-son recalled. "They 	from the 1611 Alexander Ave. have permission to use the county and federal cars 
___________ 	

I 
• 	

-____________________________ 	How1e 	looked just like two of the television characters suddenly standing kidnap hideout, said a relative house, 	 arriving at the just discovered 
As an example, the folks 	 beft.e us. It was altogether unreal." 	 who lived across the street 	A man who lived directly hideout at 12:30 p.m. Saturday 

down the road at the Orlando 	 The shotgun one of the two kidnapers was carrying. however. 	informed him people were behind the house said he noticed also expressed a similar 

	

j, 	 using the house that had been people using the house in the uniformed status as to the Sentinel would have their 	fly CHRIS NFI-SON 	charges against union officials 	was very real. "That guy w&s what I noticvd the most," saiclMrs. 
- ___________________ 	 _______ 

	 / 7 	// / 	 //' 	[III] [_1 	- 	 // 	
ci......i 	 / 	 1 	readers believe that it was their 	Herald Staff Writer 	William Beck. Orlando, and Jackson, after describing the kidnapers dark clothing, heavy 	abandoned since 1972. 	past several days, but did not activities of the past several 

-1 was planning to move illy know anything about the kid. (lays. decision which intiated the 	An April I Seminole Circult David Evans, Altamonte 	itloves, and black arid On st(wking caps. 
voluntary news embargo 	Court trial has been set for two Springs, stern front a federal 	-They motioned us to the wall and made us face the wall," she 	daughter in there." Willianis naping because of a general 	Several. however, said they 

, plumber's union officials investigation. 	 recalled. Then they moved us to the lunchroom, away from the 
That 	

said But whoever they were news embargo observed b> noticed people using the house. 
s not the truth 	charged with conspiring with 	Federal rules and law 	windows and taped our 	They had me sit ma chair 	taped 	had taken some things from the Central Florida and national 	Captain Charles Fagan and 

I 	 .•— 	 ' 	 r  	 J 	
As a matter of record in 	three men convicted in the Air prohibit state court testimony 	ins hands and feet also." house 	 media until Jackson's release an unidentified FBI agent 

Flow Systems arson case, but by federal agents, a 
were using the house as early as Will Leviston, 18B Hawkins (luring Seminole Sheriff, arid the ~ Ill It 	 men were ordered by 	firtidy, but with consideration, said N 	 a search for a potential legal wrangling by attorneys treamr) 	 Irs. Jackson. She had the 

I who called the Associated 	 two weeks before the Feb. 28 Ave., s&id the house had been hideout site near the Northeast W as 
and 	witnesses currently telegram not to testify. Jontz 	feeling if she and her husband cooperated they would not be 

Press and asked their 	 kidnaping. 	 used by people 	probably border of Sanford. said. 	 harmed. overshadows the main event. 
cooperation. This was followed 
by a call to Gene Burns. Orange County state attorney's attorney's investigator sub. 

V 	 Two federal agents and an 	The Orange County state 	She (lid feel a chill of fear when tlyr men said they were kid- 
maping Jackson. and would leave Mrs. Jackson alone in the 

Greater president of the 

	

-estigntor last week faced poenaed by Russ, former 	btlilding until soniewe found lier in the morning. "I wanted to tell 

	

N'r 	 Orlando Press Club and asked 

	

contempt of court citations for sheriff's candidate Uoyd First. 	them, %ou can have the moncy. I'll send it to you. Just leave us 
that he form a committee to call their f allure to honor subpoenas Friday told Circuit Court Judge 	liere.-*she recalled. 
their fellow members an 

issued by defense attorney Jim VoIle Williams lie forgot to 
advise them of the precarious 

esence of the Sainford PD. 	 The kidnapers. two men, she assumed, treated the couple 	lie said lie was told four men at 12:30 a.m. Saturday. 	discovered the house Saturda 

kidnap situation and seek their 	
But US Att', Jeffery Jontz he was involved with anOrange  

t-_'-&: 	 - 	 - 	cooperation. 	
is - 	 i 	U I do h will County 	grand 	jury 	in- 	then it was time to deliver the money I was really worried 	 - 	 - - 	- • - 	 4 	 __ ' 

hesitate to offer their support. 	 said. -I knew fie wouldn't panic: that he's a very stable person. it 

	

me tittle this week on whether 	Defense attorneys today sai 
7 	

to 

 

U who were called didn't 	 they wouldn't return lit)- hustiand. or he had been harined," she 

~JAME, M1 	 So 

ask lor a federal court ruling %vstigating organized crime 

But I %%asafraidminetlitng 	 lot: the two U.S. Treasur) agents the) accepted First'S ex- JOHN 	 &JEEX-*~S A 61PL 	 That is, until a subsequent 	 During the long hours of waiting. worr)lng and hoping, of 
may be compelled to tes tify in planation, and would not press 

call was made by the AP to the ng the floor and trying to snatch a few hours sleep. Mrs. 
the state court proceedings. 	 gainst 

Sentinel (I suppose checking on 	 Jackson thought of all the things she and her husband should have 
Is f 	 Jontz said any knowledge hin'. 

who the heck this guy Spo 	 done - -He should have bought that sailboat he wanted. We should Iski 
treasury agents Tom Stokes A sebpoena light is also being was in asking for an unheard of 	 ha%e gone fishing instead of coming to work. I even hoped he'd 	10~1 
and'George Truitt have of the waged by Assistant Seminole 

	

r 	 told our sonsallabout the 1xisint-is." she said "T'livy knew how to embargo), and then the 

	

- 	 • 	 - 	

1: 	- • 	 - 	 -' 	'- ' 	
'I /1 	- 	 -- 	 Orlandofolksstartedtokickup 	 State Atty. Claude an Hook, 	run it, oft'ourse, but m> husband's been mitso long and knows so

who last week saw Williams 	inuch about it." 
- 	 . 	 • 

Jr_ 	 a storm.. . their wrath directed 

	

2 Streakers uphold tits attempt to compel 	Suddenly her face lit up. It was a beautiful smile, fill ed with 

	

testimony by a Tampa attorney 	relief gratitude and a happiness she says she has not known in a 	 - 

A 	 closely linked to the plumbers 	long time. her husband was back, safe. "It was as if a great 	• 	 7I 	W•1' 	- 
iJ 	 - 	 • 	 - - 	 ____ 	 - 	 .•-', 	

Iwu only Interested intlie i-ui 	 union. 	 weight was lifted. The whole house had a different feel .from  

11 	- 	 • 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 : 	• 	 . 	 j-;, 	 - 	 safety of the individual. 	GAINESVIlLE, Fla. tAP) — 	Williams denied a motion by 	being suth a solemn place It was suddenly light and )oyful," she 	-• 	 - 	- 

	

Two naked University of lIcri attorney Richard 1-rank to 	smiled 	 - 

I am not Interested in cia students were arrested to. throw out prosecutor Van  
1974 by NM nc TMUS, ftL Off, 	 • 	 - 

--:-- 
- 	

1 ,,,.,

„,j 	- 	 - 	 - - 	
----•- - 	 publicit>, nor recognition for day after streaking through a Hook's subpoena, despite 	 INDEX  

- 	 - 	

------_- _- _--1 	' - •.• . 	- 	 - 	 - this act. Not at the time it was 
f raternity house parking lot. 	Frank's 	argument 	that  

1 	 • 	
- 	 done, nor now. A police spokesman said offi. evidence he might give could be 	Area deaths 	2A 	Entertainment  

I do want all of the news terssiho happened tnbcparked gained from other witnesses 	
Bridge 	 IA 	Horostvpc 	 bA 	 - 

media credited, however, for nearby watched three young 	Van Hook said he 	ded 	Calendar 	 liospitalnotes 	 -- 	 - 

- 	

their voluntary participation, men strip off their clothes and Frank's testimony to help draw 	Classifietlads 	- 514.611 	Pubiicnotices 	4132_4 	• .. , - 	 ,, 	 - 

	

a link of circumstantial 	Comics 	 J A 	 and certainly want to cmect run through the lot. 	 B 	
X 	NMI 

ALI 	 i 	whatever 	-misinformation” 	The officers caught two while eviderKv between the three Crossword puzzle 	7A 	Sports 	
0W Dear Abby 	 6A 	State 

	

re dressing following men who pleaded guilty to the 	 3A 

	

others regarding this sequence the streak, the spokesman said, Sept. 19 arson, and the two 	Dr.Crane

59 	Society 	 1A 

may have been printed by the), we 
Stocks 	 2A 	 I([-:AI( 	IIIt( hF4N ll\ IN I l{t11)F.R 

of events 	 but the third esc ipeti 	Union officials. E ditorial ml tommnt nt 	Vs 	1\ 	 - 	 I )a\ after invest igators ss art lii d hotL.t 

tf_ 



I 	• 	
. 

'. 

-= 	 ,------___ 	••_ 	 ---- -  • 	--- - -- 	 , 66, 
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Fechtel To Speak, 

Sets Public Meets 

_ 1.1411=11111111111111111111111 

coffee and discuss proposed 
legislation Thursday at three 
locations around the county. 
From 7:30 to 9:30 am. he will 
be at the Forest City Corn. 
munity Center, SR 436 and 
Mapel Ave. He will be at 
Casselberry Pancake Corral in 
Regency Square, 10:30 a.m. to 
noon and Lae Mary 
Restaurant in Downtown Lake 
Mary, 3:30 to 5 P.M.  

Funding Will Improve and 
Expand Services for the 
Exceptional Child in Florida." 
The chapter Is a new group of 
professionals and parents 

-oncerned with exceptional 
children what ever their han-
dicap may be 

Fec'htt'l, who represents 
District 3-4, is inviting the 
general public to Join him for 

State Representative Vince 
Fechtel, who serves on the 
house 	Committee 	on 
Education, will speak to the 
Seminole County Chapter of 
Council for Exceptional 
Children, Thursday at 6 pm. in 

T 	
the community room of First 
Federal Savings and Loan, 
Altamonte Springs. 

lie will discuss "how Full 
Time Equivaiency FTE 

J- 	- 

	

rh`~"-`_, 	
4-- 

GAS WAITING LINES SHORTER 
AL ''I') 1()1(1'1'11':s 101'0101-:1)   'everything back In ojrrnal'' today in 
south est oItis ( iiwmtv and limit's of motorists waiting for fuel much 
shorter than last week. Assistant Director Of Public Safety Howard 

Icltr'mdt' said three mo!orist \'.t'N' ;irm't'stt'd I'm' obstructing 't' S 17 - 92 
last et'k at the I )ella ry location, a hove, after being warned not to line 
up (in t Lu' busy high'xas arter,- McBride called such situations 
dangerous and said sheriff's deputies would be placed at stations, if 
needed, to keep the highway clear. 

Herald Photo by George Hayes m 

I 

Body Exhumed In Death Probe 
t)AILAS, Tex. tAP, — The grave at 	Itestland Memorial The "sheep's blood" 	treat- 

body of a Dallas millionaire has Park in North Dallas. An au- ment, originated in Switzerland 
been ethumedfor anautopeyat topsy was performed by Dr. and widely used in Europe, is the 	request 	of 	Florida Charles 	Perry, 	chief 	Dallas used at the New life Clinic in 
authorities probing two deaths County medical examiner, the North Fort Myers for 	'body 
iiivolin 	it 	'-sheep's 	blood" News said Sunday. rejuvenation," the newspaper 
treatment used by a Florida The results of the autopsy said. 
clinic, the Dallas News says ma vere to be forwarded to the 
cOp)Tlghted story. state's attorney's office in Fort Officia ls of 	clinic were not 

11w body of Arthur Reed was Myers, which is conducting the available for comment early 
exhumed Salnrday from a mnvestigaton,, the News said. today 

Hospital Notes 
MARCH 1, 1974 Emmett G. Kinlaw Springs 
ADMISSIONS Cynthia L. Carpenter George Janvrtn IV, Winter 

Sanford: Raymond J. Ryan Springs 
John Fehn James H. Urquhart Douglas A. Hair, Altamonte 
llt'gmna Doughtery Vonda M. Philpot Springs 
Willis M. Daifron Ronald Benton Madeline Litz, DeBary 
Brande Howard Sandra A. Blankenship, Lake Peter Ritchie, DeBary 

Charles G. Rasmussen Mary Laura McCarthy, Deltona 
Maxie Boozer Judith J. Reaves, DeBary Macgene 	Mulholland 
Walter Brown John Misek, Deltona Sorrento 
John H. Williams Minnie Alexander, Oviedo 
Aubrey 0. Smith Ctaira L Puskas, Lcngwood BIRTHS 
Pamela G. Miles Juanita J. Catsam, Orlando Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Ervin 

Georgetta 	G. 	Wutklewicz, Blankenship a boy, Lake Mary 
I)eBar BIRTHS 

Doris H. Cole, DeBary DISCHARGES 
Olive K. Schwenger, Deltona Mr, and Mrs Chancy Reaves 
Harry Pettey. Deltona a girl, DeBary Sanford: 
Walter D. Lee, Deltona Mr. and Mrs. George Catuin Virginia W. Powell 
Peter G. Permitin, Delotna a girl, Orlando Bobby L Cotton 
Patricia D. Wallace, Osteen Catherine F. Sell and boy 
Mane E. 	Boulanger, 	Port DISCHARGES Regina Dougherty and girl 

Huron, Mich, Sanford: Orlinda K. Debose and girl 
Anna Goegtein, Defiance, Curtis Flowers Cloria W. Hatcher 

Ohio Daniel H. Hale Beecher Bumgardner, Lake 
James Cassidy III Monroe 

BIRTHS Esther Lansing Elsie S. Salmons, Lake Mary 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Richard Aille C. Steenwerth Oliver Sjoblom, Lake Mary 

Doughtery a girl, Sanford McKinley Harrison Minnie Alexander, Oviedo 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Dean Bill Williams Claris L Pusku, Longwood 

Wutklewlcz a boy, DeBary Queen E. Flagler Diana L Stumpf, Maitland 
Ruby M. Cogburn Georgette C. Wutklewlcz and 

DISCHARGES William L. [Hers boy, DeBary 
Mary E. McKinney Annabelle M. Doyle, DeBary 

Sanford: Terry R. McIntyre Ralph B. Porter, Deltona 
Donell Morris Erika K. Medlock Amparo Bennett and girl, 
Gloria Dove Paul F. Walters, Lake Mary Deltona 
Pamela R. Franks Frank D. Taltum, Lake Mary Gloacetilno Grasso, Deltona 
Nannie Mae Howard Thomas C. Deese, Lake Mary Katherine 	Heater, 	Deltona 
Raymond A. Sandifer Julia Modrak, Lake Mary Jack H. Fletcher, Orange 
Robert A. Norwood Cynthia 	L. 	Gizesky, City 
Dennis Szabo Altamonte Springs Mary Murphy, Deltona 
P,k..# i... upti,....._ it 	ttL. 

"V.P Yl IIiIJIJ 

Joseph W. Williamson 
£iL4UI1I V. I VI .V3, IJVDIIy 

Joseph J. Distefano, Deltona 
Virginia 	L. 	Wangensteen, David E. Harrell Jr., DeLand 

DeBary Rosario Barreca, DeLand 
George Oransky, DeBary Bertha M. Fortune, DeLand 
Frances J. Grant, DeBary Patricia D. Wallace, Osteen 
Donald L. Knorr, Deltona Marjorie 	F. 	Vorholt, 
Claudette Wright, Deltona Charleston, W. Va. 
Thadues 	B. 	Armstrong, MARCH 3, 1974 

Deltona ADMISSIONS 
Clara 	M. 	Breitengross, SANFORD: 

Deltona Olivia S. Brumley 
Eva Broc'kway, Chuluot.a Johnnie D. Hartley 
Mrs. Paula Chase and girl, Edith L. Arnold 

(;oldend t 	Ll.IL.. 
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Police Investigators Checking 

1 

I . 	

a- 

. - _z - bk~, , , , I 

. 	 Z 	 ,:_ __~~- 	 - i 
	 fI 	Leads In Sanfor 

	 i 	

le d Kidnaping 	 I ALI 11 

	

_'. 	__ — 	 "_ 
 

- - 
_________ 	

- 	 (ConL From Page IA) 	5thtbon at French 	nueyJ Cliff Jackson said he ex. who came  
__ 	

FL- 	--. 	.' 	 Sunday but returned at 3:30 14th Street after his son I1ff perlenced (e11ngs of fatalism her home before police were 
p.m.toflnd the 	onarear dropped the cash ranaomona when he dropped off the money. called.  

: 	 '- 	 door had been broken and the dirt road near Maitland i 	"I had the feeling that 	The first officer to reach the ' 
_ 	

: 	 ,, • ,, 	house apparently entered, 	compliance with the kidnapers' whatever would happen, would Jackson home arrived Just 
__ 	

r 4 	 One officer speculated, telephoned and written in. happen," Jackson's son told before and In time to bear the however, that the unknown atructions. 	 reporters. "I didn't think there kidnapers telephone call _____ 	 ____'.-':' 

'(- 	 ntrudc.r may have been a 	Polk said investigators have Was anything I could do to demanding $30 
i

,000 cash ra p. 4 	 n. curious area resident, 	not determined whether more control it." 	 som. 
-' 

- 	

' 	 Polk delcined to discuss the than two men were involved in 	"But I could not stop won. 	Polk and Butler credited a - 	 1.  -• 	

• 	 items recovered from the house the kidnaping or whether the dertng why us. This always sell4mposed news blackout on ; 	 - 	
. 	 Saturday but said they had kidnapers are still in the area. happens to someone else — the kidnaping with Jackson', 

______ 	

J' 	• 	 • . .. 	 resulted in no new leads. 	 Starnes said money appeared always rich people." 	safe return. Polk said the 

	

- 	 'We've got nothing new," to be the sole motive in the 	Mrs. Laura Jackson said she blackout was necessary L 
- 

I.- 

	

— 	 II 	
. 	

. 	 said an FBI spokesman, 	kidnaping. There was "no in. had to borrow money from a because 	the 	kidnaper, 

	

__________________________ 	

Officer, said the men who dication that militants or other Sanford bank and friends to threatened to kill Jackson if the  
'r 	

-- 	 •. - - - 	 kidnaped Jackson, 52, late extremists were Involved," he coIlt the *30,000 ransom. 	media was notified. 

	

. 	. 	W 	 . , - 	 . 	1. "r 	 Thursday from his Southern said. 
Shortenings office at 2200 	Cliff Jackson, 23, obeyed husband when the ski-masked 	The contact from the kid. 'a • 

.i' 	
,r 	 Country Club Road and held instructions the kidnapers put men armed with shotguns napers on Where to drop the __________ 	- 	. - 	 • -- 	 . 	

. 	 him for $30,000 ransom wore in a telephone booth alongside entered the baker) irgredient ransom mone came several 
I 	 I 	

ti S 1792 In Casselbcrr) plant about 10 30 p in Uitir. hours (ter Friday afternoon . 	 . - 	 . 	 - - 	 • 	

. 	 Saturday night and based the Way, bound the couple with the newspapers were delivered to S 	
- 	 bag containing money out 0 	tape found in the plant, aid subscribers and placed un ' 	 - 	 . 	

car window on an undisclosed fled taking the couple's corn- neitands. 	 I 

	

- . - 	 - 	 -, 	 - 	

-   -  : 	• -- 	'• . 	L. 	 - 	-_ ;. 	 - 	 dirt road in north Orange pact car. 	 Herald Executive Editor 	-. & 	, 	- — 	 /' 	, 	- 	 - 	''e 	C 	- 	 Count) ,or Maltiand 	 The Jackson car was John Spolski, at police 

	

4 	 - 	
1' 	

'i,1 	
An FBI spokesman said mysteriously returned to the headquarters minute.s after the 

	

-' 	- - 	 ' 	

agents had the drop point under plant area and discovered by first report of the kidnaping and BUTLER (R, FAGANATABANDONEDJIOUSE 	
• 	 surveillancebutdjdnot,.ein officers early Friday, ap- threat on Jackson's life, han- 

_________________________ 	- On Alexander Avenue where victim said held. 	 - 	 10 apprehend the kidnapers in patently carefully wiped clean died the coordination of the 	
1. 

- 
fear of Jeapordizing Jackson's of fingerprints. 	 media embargo agreed to by 
life. 	 Mrs. Jackson, kit lied up in the Herald, Associated Press, 

Area 	 I - _11 

 _ - !. _z 

I - 

	

Cou 	1 A 	endas 	
d 	 L

, 	
~._ I Jackson was let out of a car in AbdW(OM worked herself free members of the Greater p 

ess than two bouts later the plant lunchroom by the United Press International and 

nci 	 - 	 , 	;4-_-  Sanford with his eyes stal and about 11 p.m. called a son Orlando Press Club. 	 i 

	

/ 	 tape and erto the fire st 	
Sanford Man Arraigned 

	

Casselber 	Calbes president, Al Clark, former councilman Vicki Baker subdivision ordinance prepared 	I 	U 
	 with 

has withdrawn his application has been urging the board to by planners Harlan Hanson and 	( 	( 	wIt, word he was safe and 	A 40-year-old Sanford man Forrest's mother, today was 

	

CASSELBERJIY —Six pubLic for annexation of a large ad- investigate alleged sunshine Al Lewis will be reported. The 	 . 	 unharmed. 	
will be arraigned today on two listed as "slightly improved" in hearings at 7 p.m. 	lM 	jacent parcel pending the law violations against various Price.Waterhouse study 	 Jackson was Interrogated by manslaughter charges stem. Florida Hospital, Orlando, proceed the city's regular 7:30 Outcome of tonight's hearing, city officials, 	 recommends the hiring of a 	1 	 the FBI and later told reporters ming from a Feb. 16 traffic 	Mrs. Wiggins, 59, is still In the P.M. council meeting 	 At the same mime, the plan. 

has recommended 	
personnel manager. 	 CUFF JACKSON 	

at his Ill Shirley Avenue home, accident which took the Lives of intensive care unit suffering The 	hearings Include; ti1fl and 	 itamonte 	Comptroller Denver Baxter 	. . . Fatalistic (cell 	 The Identification have s a youngmother and 
her son, 	from critical injuries in the 20th • 	1 

Resolution
of Dr. Gordon Parson-s rezoning for the tract to comply 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — A months 

of
mmencJ residential 	 last week said tthehe city wibudget th five 	

maskscoats, 3W 	-1 	 that I heard a man's yoke, but I 
 gloves and never saw the faces of my 	Harold D. Highsmith, 405 St. and Sanford Avenue k- -4 

property on S.R. 430 south of the with its current use. 	 lt)-ltem agenda is on lap for city passed is In go
Motile St., was charged with cident.  

od shape 
eat 

aped Jackson's eyes with gray abductors. They kept putting the dual 	 Highsmith last week sow 
Parson plans to coiristruct 

Marbella Apartments, on which 	Also expected Is a 	council's first workshop at its financially 	 ducttape . oughout the 	tape over my eyes and that death of rtri Sandra Forrest, misdemeanor charges of drunk a 	niendation from the city at. new meeting Ume-$:30 p.m.- coming in as anticipated except 	ordeal. 	 gave me hope they would not V1 and her two-year 	son, and wreckless driving Iran. 
medical and professional t(W'flcy on recourse to force Tuesday. 	 for utility connection f 	 was released kill me because they knew I Burnie, both of 09 Jefferson sferred to circuit court by building; Resohilkmn v in. Yiilco Construction IL) f()flØ 	To he discusseti are civic 	Council has asked the 	early Saturday near would not be able to identify si, Sanford. 	 County Court Judge Harold creased fees for site plan 	

1. thniugh with gwosnlses to build center regulations and budget planning and zoning corn. )dnIoru s number two fire them." 	
Mrs. Eunice Wiggins Mrs. Johnson. reviews and platting; 	tennis courts in a park in the accounts, commercial garbage Mission to hold ,% public hearing —_________________ Resolution 238 - 	ing 	Terraces; adoption of a Service, CALNO subdivision on proposed professional office : F 	. 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 -- 	 - - . - 

ticipation; Resolution 239 	resolution prohibiting a ordinance, Price-Waterhouse zoning for the recently annexed 	 • 	 - ' - - 	Leonard Casselberry' request monolpoly (r,m advertising in recommendations, budget Ronnie Drive properties, 
for annexation of property on the cit a pm,,,.J 	 items and finance reports, 	Office building zoning for 	

' 	 t - 
aL 1OUtheUt side of the city; 	 council approval of county.sponsored proposed Ronnie Drive, the first street 

- 	
£" 

code amend- final paving, and engineMfng legislative acts, public, safety inside Brlarwoo& was- turned 
- • • 	- 	 -

Ct 
- 	 . 	 . - 

	

ments; and OrdInance 2/1. for developmentsbefore -,site complex and land acilulsition, down by the council several 	
- 

anoautjon of work  is begun; amendments to sale of city-ow ned surplus weeks ago on a 3-2 vote, Its Dub j 	 - - the budget; changes in the dog property, Ronnie Drive zoning' the annexed parcel without 	
. 	 to% 	I 	 . I .~ 

	
-1 

. 	.' 	 . 	 ' 	- 	 - 	- 

- 	 tA - -. 	

- ordinance; consideration of and recommendations from toning. 	 - -• 

	

AIJENDA. 	
street light installation in Councilman Cal DeVoncy, 	BulTaylor, P and z 	 - 	 S 	 - Mayor a request fi disposal of unlighted city areas and an 	Discussion concerning the last week said he polled by 	 - 

	

1259 
truck, Mayor a request for appointment to the uwee.mwm civic center will center on the telephone four of the five 

	 - 

	

d4(481 of Cldckee, Bacon. board of adjustment replacing cost versus fees received for member board and found that 	 • 

	

Of Logo for water Malvin Campbell who resignJ operating the building while they would favor professional 	
': - - - 	 tank, site plan review Leonard last week, 	 consideration is given to office zoning. 	 -. - Casselbersy's prope

rt
y, award 	Cocii 	will 	consider granting non.exclusf ye garbage 	Councilmen in recent weeks bid on police vehicles, award impleznetgIpseIon&11of 	franchises for commercial have also discussed expanding 	 • 	 - 	 - 

41 	bid on Qbne Specific Tactical city charter which grants the areas, 	
the police station-fire house 	- 	 - - 	- 4 	Unit o*a3tant Services, open council Inves4alory powem 	Results of departmental building, (the old city hall) into 	

• 	 - 
__on Crime Specific Tactical For the pest seyeraJ weeks review of the 35'page CALNO a public safety complex, 	 - • 

* 	 Unit Equipment, and open bids 	 - - 

on l ton pick-up tmck, 

	

WerkSetsion 	 I 	S 
Longwood Driveways on Melod).& Quail 	O 	Pay Raises 	' 	

• 

Pond - Mr. Davis and Mr. 	 - 

water & sewer fines, 

Nolandacceptanceo( deed for 	LONGWOOD. City COUO- 	Davis ruled that the council city auditor Harold Harisock 
a1 	Phase 	

' In  cilmcn Thursday night ap. has authority to appoint the and fiscal agent Loomis Leedy 

	

P 	proved budgeted pay raises for committee and were acting with Qty Clerk and Treasurer
If 

	

IAnclay,Wllljon uzt Station and Instruclied 
 department

AUy. Joe budgeted pay hike:L 
 

properly approving the 	'Shomate an es-officio 	
BUILDING CONTRACT APPROVED 

	

14-74), legal Davis to prepare a resolution 	The new salaries approved 	 SALVATION ARMY Advisory Board, meeting 	Altamonte Springs. From left.  11, 	treatment plot. no. I fire creati-M it citizeris advisory retroactively to Feb. is, the 	The advisory committee 	Thursday at Holiday Inn, received approved 	Farrington, IA. Col. 
Harlan Cleveland, Florida 	

1. 
- -4 	description error sewage 

I 	 corrunittee on budgetary and begirming of the pay period for when appointed 	will In. 	contract for Construction of new building on  Motion  preliminary  wood Drive paving.' and financial matters. 	 which pay checks were 	vestigate and examine the 	
Holly Avenue at 22nd and 24th Streets 	Sheila i

, marderofSaJval1on Army; Mrs. 
Mayor Eugene 	

Friday increases patrolmen financial affairs of the city, to 	Prepara tion I 	'b 	 advisoryboard chairman: LA. 
Electrical Inspector's report. 

r_ 	Jaques and from V.500 to 18.000 annw.iIv determine if an nMitii,n,,l 	 - 	 On S now being made or f'nnctriia'Iinn 	T...... 	..__ 

Hilly Bellinger, Longwood 	Okey E. Foggin 
Geneva Graham, Mims 	 Emma Bacon 

Michael 1. Rudd, Orlando 	Sandra Burke nurns, local corps officer and Mrs. 
Gladys Howard 

UUIIUIIUIdIJ u.n. Ferrell and sergeants from 18,00( 	untiuJgeIej 	' per "c 	
by the contractor, Suspan Engineering 	Burns. 	 Seminole Calendar 	MARCH?, 1974 	 Margaret Augusto, Lake 

Winter Springs 	
to the special meeting, Coun- Budgeted pay raises for other

walked out of a workshop prior 	 across the board pay raise 	

--- 	 Sanford- 	 Rosie L Carter, Oviedo 
ADMISSIONS 	Mary 

WINTER SPRINGS. Public cilman B.L. helms did not city employes were given except department heads. 
- 

- 	hearing on 
th

e controversIal attend. None of the three was earlier in the fiscal year, 
41  Altamonte Nixes City Bus Run 	 Mar. 3 	 Horticultural Seminar, 	&'nior Citizens Day at James Ferguson 	 Dorothy N. Helbling, I I 	

toning change from rural urban 	
• 	 Business and Professional sanford Garden Club, 7:30 p.m. Orlando Fair. Free admission 

 Women Silver Anniver.iary "Fruit Trees for the Home," by for all over 55. Charter bus will 	
Julia A. Kehoe 	 Casselberry 

available for comment.
Williamson said. 

	gruted 

	 Al.TAMONTE SPRINGS - he now favors avoiding a Wednesday nigh, In 	 . 	

Tea, 3 pm andlew4 Villa Frank J, Jasa, County leave Civic Center at 10:30 am 	
Ta-Tasha Cooper 
_________ 

WE HAVE STATE

Renne Bishop. Winter 

FORMS 

(one acre lot,) to planned unit 	 councilmen at 	
Any plan which city officials separate operaU apart from Springs about all the gove 	'

III 

	 • ' 

	 clubhouse. 	 Extension Director, Seminole and stop at Seminole Plan at 

Also development, requested by nieet1ng-rcoI 	Chainnan Police Chief Torn &1gn's 
Altamonte 	

may have had to go into the the county. 	 mental units cooperating the 	
('ounty. 	 11 Return by 6 pin Call 322- 

- 	 Colbert Construction Co. for E.E. Williamson, 	Don request to hires patrolman who 	 citywide bus service business In a Friday meeting with bus program, Dorf 
	said. 	

' 	 Mar. 4 	 9148 or 323.2648 for reser- 	Henry Block has 
I. 	land south of SR 434 and ad. SchrelncrandJLe 	can workbaswlng 

Posi tion 	 was apparently discarded OSOTA officials, County 	
Rotary Club, 12:15. Sanford 	Parents' Night, Sanford vations. 

jaced to the Ranehiands is voted unanimously on both the desk and radio, 	 Planning 	cooperation on a public Iran. Kimbrough, Dorfman and 

schebiled for 7:30 p.m. tonight, 	items. 	
Schreiner, police corn- 

Friday in favor of city-county Commission Chairman John 	
- I 	 Civic' Center. Speaker. Vince Middle School, 7 P in . school March 	 17 reasons why you audi:oriwn. Rand concert and 	Seminole Count)' Young 1 1 __ -

missioner, said the new 	 Sportation system. 	 Mayor Norman Floyd, Don- 	 Fecl'tel 	
discussion of formulation of a Republicans, 8 

pm., Quaity 	s1d cerne to us 
- 	 patrolman win fin the police For Cof C 	Councilman Dan Dorfman, man said it looked like chances 	 10 	 -' . 	March 5 	 PTA Teachers will be in rooms Inn North, 1-4 and 434. Mrs 

Stock Market 	eg ins 	department 	bted, bet 	 spearheading an effort to have are good east-west and north. 	 - -: 	 OverSoClub, lO:30a.m in the to talk with parents following Barbara Arnoult, who escaped 
hou left vacant since John 	ALTAMONTI: SPRINGS 	

six buses included strictly for south routes will be set In the 	 Remomb.p 	
' -- ) 	 Suffield will show VIm °n 	

mni1 teaches Russian to 

Govoruhk resigned to become 	n organization meeting of 	the Altamonte Springs area in county 	system 	through 	 - ' 
- 	 Ireland at 11 1olloed b) 	Mar. 6 

All &,uls Social Hall. Lyle meeting. 	 From behind the Iron Curtain 	for income tax help. Police chief in Winter Spring,. Altamonte Springs-South count)' and Ornnge'Scminolc. Altamonte. 
it ! 	Week On Negative Note 	aides to the ad- .ininoIe Chamber of 	

(aSMA) state and federal talking to CALNO Coundl of 	The thinking of people is In a clmtsnt evolullonary 

Usceula Transit Authority 	OSOTA officials will be 	

at i nn for covered dish the guest speaker, Visitors 	 of experience and our people have 

FRED GAINES 
- 	 covered dish luncheon 	 Sanford Woman, Club meets American Astronauts will be 	 Reason 12, We have had years 

. 	Sanford Dons Club, noon. 

 f 	NEW YORK AP - The eluded Chrysler Corp., down 	 ______________ 

Wednesday at the civic center, Funding applications, today said Local Government officials 	struggle, The evolvement of higher ideals is being brought 	 House of Steak Sheriff John 
luncheon !ollowed by program 

been specially trained. We will and election of new officers. 	LAW FOR WOMEN, 8 weeks, 	 do our best in preparing your 

Visory corrintittee Wes Davis, merce will be held at 7:30 p.m 
eek 

 ! 2 1 a negative note today as Wall up 	at lO'., and American 	 __________________________________ 
'1 	stockmarketbeganuwo at 17'; Occidental Prtroleum, 	

Councilman Helen Keyser 	 ___________________________ 	forth in generation. For this we are thankful. 	 Polkwillspeakonneedfornew 	tembers only, 	 7-10 pIfl• Seminole Junior 	
return, and then we'll carefully 

Stu'ee contemplated the 	Airlines down at . 	 Sea Coy, 	
annoicej today 	

Itwaajust ahw1drrdand(iny,.e41gfl11 the Englich 	 )ail 	
College, 1.207.208. For . 	Great Britain 

 I 
' 	certain political pro.pe-cts in 	Warner Crnmnunlratjons Wc 	

purpose 	f discussing the Ittopped 
The meeting, called 	

Area Death 	 CXCciiliii 	omm'mi for "itchcraft." More than 	 Business and Professional vations, call 323-1450, Ext. 	 check it for accuracy, 

	

300,000women were put 01 death in England in a period of 300 	 Sanford Senior Citizens, noon, Women, dinner-business 
March If 

and laeh. 	up ' 	 . me company 
Is Cu red 	prospects (or a chamber 	 TOM OLIVER 	Robinson, Duran, Mich., Mrs. 	

years -. their only crime was that they were "wItches' 	 , 	Sanford ('ivim- Center. Sack 	ttng, 1 p.m. Cavalier Motor 	
Sanford Rotary Club, 12:15 

The opening Dow Jon Aver- agreed to sell a large part of its 	
caminerce In the city, is open to 	

Glenda Nettles, Rockmart, 	A foolish practice? Yes, we an agree! But at the lime of 	- 	 lunch and entertainment by Inn. Speaker, John Doe 
on p.m., Civic Center; speaker, 

age of 30 industrial bLocks WkS Interest in National Kinnt'y to a 	MIAMI tAPj — Unsinkable txz3inewnen both professional 	Tom Oliver, 6, olOviido died Ga.; Mrs. c 	 the executions people actually believed In witches and Ballet Guild. 	 investments. 	
Sen. Lorl Wilson. 

dm about a pint, 	din- 	 Molly Bro, the 	cow who 	non JoJ, 	
dents Satunday night, Born In As Sanford; sister, Mrs. Kate 

	
and belied tem 	to be wj 	

, 	 1!r *asifiir 	rra( 

__ 	 wizards. There were many who practJcej the ar of wit- 	 _______________ 1 46 

b 	tt took a 	bond 	Friday the market fell couldn't iuinnee'ge, is wiein- and Interested retirees, 	burn, Ga. he lived In Oviedo for Hardin Ashburn, Ga,, 31 
o' gaisses on 11* 	y' 	-L 	ft7 to flnlah a mixed k 11 abi, no more after an old- 	"I personaily feel that a the past five years He was gra&dchfldj and tow' great. 	That about a hundred years from now? Will the things 

	

tiso dose of m1neI oil chamber of commerce will retired from Goodyear Mills in 	andchIldren. 	 we accept today as "human nature' be in the dark ages of 	- 	 Published 11Y 

Avenge ailpped 1.61 10 	cured her stomach gas 	 tly benefit the businessmen Cedartown, Ga. ami wms a 	 yesterday? Will prejudices and hate some day go the way of 	 except 	Satu 
and Sunday. 
rday and 

	

Brokers said Investors ap. (or a net drop of 4. points (or 	'tie mineral oil relieved 	as well as the citizens of memnbet' of Lee's Baptist 	Funer& Noflce 	world—weset 	sails to our destiny. Whether we k 	i 	 Sanford Herald. 300 N. 

peared to be concerned about the week. 	 stress and she got Pier girlish Altamoete," Mrs. Keyser said. Church of Cedartown. 

	

wicc'aft' This, of course depends on us. We make our 	 Christmas Day by The 
I 	thepoliUcaluflcer(ainUesposed 	Analysts bIanedFnday e- 	

She said response From local 	He Is survived by his wife, — 	 not. we Are doing ~isl th#.l every day o(our lives. 	 : I 	ip 
 TOM - 	 French Ave Sanford, Fit I 	 'on and by brach $lead,,, two-week rally that las!_ curator of 	the 	,Miami in favor of establishing a

by 	week's beonctee dine on pcoflt4aklng af 	a tifulty," Warren Zeiller, businej&nen has been greatly Mrs. Pauline Oliver of Ovied
eight sons, John, Ja 

o; 	 cc To Oli ver. 
 Funerst 

	

uS• 	
' 	 32771 Premier Golda Meir's surprise ed through Wednesday, They Seaquarmurn, said Sunday. 	chamber that is convenient to Cecil, Nelson, Seals, and 	Chsch o4 God o Propn.c,,

1. 
t" 

	

hild mIlpm, li*14•y, •l 	 I annomicunent that she would also said some selling was 	The sick beavertaij mammal their respective businesses and Hubert, all of Ct'dartown and 	 with Rev I'J,nd,fl
Second Clais Postage Paid 

0! at Sanford, Florida 32771. not head her country's nest 	MKOW 	: 

	

prompted by the Labor party's vas Liken to the Seaqinium 
which would deal with Marion Priest, Oviedo and 	W'Ison and Rty I I 

	

f 

i 

FUNERAL HOME 
' 	 Subscription Rates by 

Wong showing In the British last week f
rit oremergencytr. problems arising from the Hubert Hay Priest, Maitland' 	1 cil,n0 BUr,I$ in Ov'ld 	 - - 	l)OW.Arport Blvd 	

' 	 Carrier 
Todays thg 5oa prim 	eledio. 	 rent. 	 phenomenal area growth 	ttwe' daughters, Mrs. Frances 	 fl 	 - 	 FROM TRAFFIC SIGNAL ON HIGHWAY 17 57  

C,met,rv Bv%, 	un,,.I 	 t! Mile 	Airport Blvd. 	- 	 : 	 Week SIc 	Year 17840  
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831-9212 
Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
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Candidates Generally Stay Away From Watergate 
By The Associated Press  

The candidates are generally 
staying away from the Water-
gate issue, but special congres-
sional elections In Ohio and 
California this wt-t'k are being 
Closely watched for signs of the 
electorate's mood. 

Roth districtsunder nntest 
Tuesday have bet-mi safe ftc. 
publican seats, hut I)t'nioerats 
tune 	alread) 	upset 
Republicans in two other 
''safu"' districts this ) c:.r, in 

Mictuig,in and I't'flflsyls-ariia 
anti obst'rvors say a trend ('(till 
be developing that could spell 
disaster for the GOl' in the fall 
elections. 

Voters in the 1st I )istrict of 

Ohio will those between lie. 
publican Willis I). Gratlison Jr. 
and Demnocrnit Thomas A. Lu-
ken, flw seat, centered in Ciii-
('innati, has been held by a 
1)cmn(t'rit only three times I 
& entur) It s .sr; s ,suats,'ul b 	Its'- 
publican William Keating when 
he resigned in January to be. 
conic president of The Cincin-
nati Enquirer. 

In California's 13th District 
on the Santa Barbara coast, 
State Sen. Robert J. Lagonmar. 
sino is the I(iflt' Republican canu- 
didate 	against 	st's en 
Democratic contenders, They 
are contesting the seat of the 
late Rep, ('harks Teague, It-
Calif. 

Neither of the Ohio candi-
dates has iiizsde Watergate a 
major issue. 

Luken did say he would vote 

shown Presltkr,t Nixon failed to 
adequately supervise his hf)-

(;radison, he told his question-
ers, "the President is not a 
candidate 

The most prominent mention 
of Watergate came Sunday 
when Sen. Ettinunti Muskie' I)-
Me. campaigned for Luken,  

"I don't think there's any 
question that people are taking 
out their frustrations w ithi Wa-
tergats,' during these current 
elections," Muskie said. He told 
Luken supporters he would 
have no sympathy for a loss 
Tuesday "because you're on the 
right side ,.. you're in a position 
to mount that wave and ride it 
to victory." 

are also generally shy ti Wa- 
tergate. 

 
tergate.  

"That's not an issue here," 
said GOP candidate I,agosmuar. 
sino.  

Ojai Mayor James H, loelil, 
one of the l)ennoe'ratic con. 
tenders, said talking to the vot-
ers has convinced him other-
wise. "I think they're quite 
fired up on the subject of tnt,. 
Iwachuwnt," he said. 

lInt in a ixull of all eight o'an-

diii ates conducted by t ilt. 
I susgut' of Women Voters, Wa - 
tergate rankest fifths behind 
energy, inflation, unemiiploy-
miient and tax reform. 

In toter registration, the dis-
trict is Democratic. 48-45 purr 
cent. But at the polls, the 13th 
Congressional District has been 

Teague In Douse termiss 
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)LD SPICE 	-- REG. 51,25 

STICK 	 88c 
DEODORANT 

to impeach the l're.sitk-nt if it is 	 __________ 	 _____________ 

pointet's But when the Water-  
gate question 1s arisen with  

The candidates in California  

staunchly Republican, giving  
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In Britain Jack Anderson  

- 	 Airport Detectors 	 - 

Liberals Back On The Power Path 	 .lL Do Not Work 
L )Sln)\ ,I' 	Alter 43 years of obscurity. 	(*( Ills, at ive prime ,nhiiisIer in 194(1. was there a 	I kulh is too 	lo''l 	tinhtd t it h hiuii'.', iii 11 - i$  Uritains Liberal I party is hack on the political 	ii- tn coalition tovvrn,nv,it with the Liberals and 

i 
- 

.-pvI(tt 574 b I n19d 	 S,sJ9t, i 
scene ill) both the I 'Oflservat ives and Laborites 	'ciaIisls 	

Is For their o ii )rograin. the Liberals have 	Wsll1NR)N- ii .Samuel flyck, ,A lto was foiled in his 

	

king its support for a coalition gov('rnmeflt 	lth'ologit'allv, the I .it 'raIs are not 'er happy 	adviwated totih wav aiitf price controls and a 	•itU'i14)I to dive an airliner isstii she White 1lisu. had tried his 
parly emerged from 

I 
I'litirsday's njilional 	

ter Labor or the ('onservatives. For 	proportional 	repl-Ii-selitalioll 	systpill 	ill 	himie ;tirlx)rt of I"hiladlelphiii iristead of the more secure 	9 I'VIIIII)III.. they believe Wilson is too strongly 	 I 	I 	 he might Ila% v carried off fits fantast.ic scheme. 	
f 

	

Vill-l i allivill. (ft-as that .sit lar have 'hevit lill,l e- 	Nillimore. election Wtli t ile lilt seats required for an at)- 	utent if it'd 	ith militant trade unionists while 	reptahie to 1)0111 larger part 	 Hiss is itsi' itsilfint' lirIing of Itep John Murphy. 1)-N.Y., solute majority in Parliament 	) 55)11W lorill of 	
- 	 I,,l5t.I1 III, I siritistt.ritial Federal Aviation Administration 

%

coal it ion or ni inoritv government must 1w 
I •s liii sets Is sin I tiiLis1eIjiliia arid his own clandestine visit to the 

.\ handful of other mii1orit part it's 	Scottish  
feiphia airlsrt 

w 

usrkt 0th 	
Especially Now 	

e have also hall access to a confidential. nationwide FAA 
.i it 	isre 	tsii'ti .shows 80 per cent (if the nation's airport 

independents 	controlled a total of 21 sea Is ,ifl(1 

and %elshi nationalists. ma ('rick I 'lsternwn 	

Election  V 	Pay 'Vote Tricky 	

detectors don't work and half of these cannot Identify 
could share in I he deetsionmaking as well. i"t"Is oirn-valed oii a s..sener. 

Itt 	used áu.st ut-h a .22 calibre "Saturday Night Special' to 
I 

Itut Jeremy Thorpe's Liberal I party. With) I 	W.SI II Nt 1 ON At's -- On 	As tually, (1w current corn- 	All ('ongress had to 1' 	'Lr .srs' (r ri,' ,Iri:IsIr,r 	hr 	 t'tuI;sklithisn passed quietly through a detective 
I I a ei urit% gu;ird, a copilot and himself on February 22 Had seats in l'arhaint'nt, most likely will he the ke 

aper it lwked lint': a system of mission voted 7 to 2 for an 	nothing, .ini the raise ,s siulil 	u reasi'. The offit iab in- 	
i.i,lss-titttt in Philadelphia instead of staging a W:ld West 

to determining t ht'ther ('onservat ive l'rime 	regular congressional pa 	immediate 2 per cent pay 	have taken effect. But (here solved have not had a raise 	'Ji'otisut in Italtirtiste, said Mnrph. "ironically enough..., he 
Minister Edtard Ileath or l.ahorit(' harold 	raises, with no need for pohtl. raise, emphasizing the need lot 	was pressure for a vote, par. since l%9 In that period, its one 	riihl iitise surseeih'd,'' 
Wilson head the flt' go\'ernment - 	 caib troublesome Senate and higher pay to attract and keep 	ticularly among senators who Ibuse inetisber noted, (Oil 	Fir tisi' thick shel of thx'umiicnt.s show that l'hiladclphia was 

	

i In the other hand. thr'v iiiight relusi? to work 	house toles to boost the sal. federal Judges and top civil 	are going to he candidates inservice eniploycs have had iirt'slwl% the plait' to pull off the escapade. States the FAA 

	

either Ileath or Wilson and Force vet 	ries of members. 	 servants. Nixon recommended 	November. The result could be ratsec totalini' I j p'r int, a',- I hut that Ill-it) 	nit. apart 	cmiw hat w 	less anil spread it 	rejection of the hole package, 'i'.R:t' %%,,' 
 ", it, 'uiiparahle po. 	ii i',t 	ii the attempt to obtimrs security and compliance 

	

M101 her 'h 	'l'h,r14. , 1 l ii i,i 	t hi t a m 	
.s a result, congressional pay liter tee years, noting that 	although a formula awaiting% 	emplo)lnt'nt have gone up 	s ills htk'ral As sation regulations at Philadelphia is one under their present leadership. of 

	

sigr that he toukl stork st ith neither party 	ivaystay at 2,5OO a year, even the government has been 	S enate action would drop only 	per ec 	nd nl, a 	the cost of Ii' 	'"riIinu'(1s and imits'ntioit delay iusd failure to comply.. 
" 

though most smember-,would asking private industry em- 	the congressional raise 	ing has increased ?t4 per cent. 	hit' 	
S 	to " 	

FAA slocuitienls, suttantiated b) Murph)'s undercover 

	

ere going to galvanize the center of British 	like snore While the outcome Is plot's to forego big increases 	Statistically, if not politically, 	
e 

politics." he declared Friday. 	 not 	a t clear, similar raise for 	 ______________________- %isit tutu, an FAA inspector. reveal unknown persons drift hack 
,pmist forth through wilocked sccority gates, and vehicles enter 

	

In Britain's recent political history, a minority 	Judges and top administration 	 T H E HOSTAGE    	 t'iIWi"' jet areas without challenge. government has ruled only twice-in 1923 and 	officials may be blocked, too 
192-and both times it led to political strife and. 	. If there is one thing a pohitl. 	 'Tramirc World Airlines has officially complained of their

irutniitv to maintain the security of their 'sterile concourse' dun can do without, it is an 	
I fi 	

t*'t-au,ct' 'f the failure of tie airport to secure their doors," says 
eventually. new elections. 	

slection-year tote to increase 	
,)

011ift 
	 the FAA report "Aircraft are accessible Ito) unauthorized 

	

An arrangement between the two major 	has own salara-. It can be a 
o, 11I parties and the minority Parties cotiki take tWo 	made-to-order issue for a No- 	 (1sri 

- 	 ptifople. 
, 	

'hit' nationsuitfu' FAA survey also found poor security at Albany 
forms: a true coalition sthere the major party 	vember election rival, part:cu. 	 ,' 	

j, 	 ,snil Itutfalo, N.Y,; Fairbanks. Alaska; Lynchburg, Va.; and San 
brings mernlwi-s of a minority l)arty into tht' 	larly with the economy troubled 'a 

cabinet, or ;Ili  informal a gr('('mn('t)t 	h - 	this 	and su liltsigns that this may t 	
' 	

Fran' 151' 
 Ii 10141 I' lint (ii un.-r t' (lii lrims,in 11.Irk) Staggers, I - lift tilt tar it i:1wiik'nts 	

' 	 %%'_ Va., Murptl% tkscribtsl a rent forced landing by a United 

In ins irit\ parts to support I he mI);iJs)rmt 	,irt 	n 	
I'resitk'nt Nixon proposed the 	 - 	 .' 	

- 	 .irline jet rausesi b a 	ssenger armed with an undetected 
major policy votes, 	

pay raise, 	per cent a year, to 	 J- 	
hufe 

Britain has never had a peacetime coalit 1011 	boost congressional pay to 	 y government such as is the style in West (;t'r- 	$52.800 ,n 1976, The package in- - 	 t. 	 lt.,sed on 	experiences, we can anticipate more such 
a is,' he wrote To head off "an exorbitant manmade aircraft Liberals supported one party or another. (he - 	three-ear raises for the shusastur,' said %turph) - 	million should be allocated till- 

many or France Even in the l920s when the 	cludes similar fl5 per cent, 	

,- 	 \turphi%- also wanis to train a federal airport protection force 	• 

refused to take active part in the' government 	judiciary and for executive smillliatel) to beef up major airport security equipment. 	 tj 

and had no ministers in the cabinet. Not until 	branch appointees, some 10,000 	
1 	

J 	

t replace thu untrasncsl runt-a.cops" now ermmployed (sr
g It World War II, when Winston Churchill lxcarne 	people in all. 

-4" iirit -- 	 - - - 	 It is all part of a system 	

I 
-- 

 

created in 1967. Under that law, 	 r 	- 	

" 4 	

\lanager ('harles Itogers t'antbdls .sdniitted that "an immesc 
F'iu4nute, At l't'mhidelphiia lnternatiohal Airport, ()peration1 

r 
r 

 a nine-member advisory cot 	- 	 - - 

	 1' ' 	 , 	, - 	 r' t:iilmlirig pr'r,rii" 1usd kit the .sIrIxirt less ,strc than lit' Tht 0'anforb 	rraI 	sinaI, executive and judicial 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	
iliseers said a financial sceze prevented him from putting 

imiisi'n examlilnes the congres. 	' - 	 - 	 ' 	

u,sntt't1 and that (lit' FAA had cited the facility for violations. 

	

TE L E PHONE 	 pay structure every four years. 	
- 	 u.srds at t'ver) opening, partic'u!arly with riie doors and fences 3722611 	

831 9993 	 and ret-ominends any changes 	 ' 	

- se of the new construction, Rogers is asking 
300 N FRENCH AVE 

- 	 SANFORD FLA 37771 	it skeins warranted 	 - 	 r su torn off (A-cau - 

FAA for more (line to comply. In turn, the President makes 

	

WALTER A GIELOW Editor rind Publisher 	his recomiimcndation, effective 

	

MINERAl KMflAlti,)' A confidential Senate study shows 	'' 

	

Advertising Director & Associate Ptiih 	 of ('ongress votes to reject it. In i 	vinhargit. i'llinerican steel production could be stalled within three 

that if mineral producing countries follow the lead of the Arab oil WAYNE 0 DOYLE 	 In .10 (lays unless either branch 	 . 	 - 

l's 18 isiznths 
I 

this case, the deadline is March 

\JOHNA SPOLSKI. Asso,,,Ate Editor 	 )ear. and it rejection vote 	 t, 	 - 	 I 	 ,if thst'5rnt Mineraiss 	mmiittee also - in 'hid 	"There are 	I. 

	

FRANK VOL TOL I NE, C,o'ne,ai manager 	
of 	cogreofl;j election 	 -- - ,.- 	 - 	

. 	
lv 	. Pr1ared for Sen. ice Metcalf, 1)-Mont,, chairman 

appears likely. tridit-atirms that samie of our imiineral suppliers are getting DAVID A. BRYANT 	WINIFRED F GIE LOW 	When the commission plan tl)gt'ttk'r stith an e>e toward price fixing." Managing Edito'r 	 ConptroIir 	 was enacted, 	everybody 

	

-. 	 'ho' ctw1 . prepared for Sen. Lee Metcalf. 1)-Mont,, chairman 
t'eimied Insulated. ('ingress by 	 . 	I'll  	

. 	

0 -  " , I 1 I 	if the Sc'n;gte Minerals subconiriitt ', concludes: "There are BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	the presidential judgment as to Circuiatjon Marager 	what its salary level should lx', City Editor 00 	- 
- \ 	 - 	. - A "

k -, 	
irldit-ation-5 Ihat sane of our mineral suppliers are getting 	 . 

- 4 	
14'5q 	sOs an e s, tutu arul, trice fixing - 

and the President by the guid. 
tratt'esc iiiineraLs "until we come around to their way of 

Z4Ø 	11w' stth1 warns that nver,seas suppliers may withhold J RICHARDS 	 ROY GREEN 	 ance of the salary commission Spxwts Editor 	 Aderi1i.0 Mrc.iqer 

	

'i, 	thinking" (*1 prices, umiport volume and the like 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 

The money goes Into a siahT'asuh'parlmt nt 	

The Metcalf stud) oitt'ntra1es on manganese which is used 

- 	

___ ry 
 in stt'l.iiiakig Esen though the United States has *o defense Cour'$y Editor 	 Mechanical Supt 

lite two 
stockpile of 11 million tons, the study shows, it must depend on count and in 1976 will I ' 	 'Ifs- div ided 	steen 
exports for 'iS per rent of current supplies. Most of this comes DORIS WILLIAMS 	 PALPI4HAYS 	 I Don Oakley 	,jor-plarly 

	

___________________________________________________ 	

from Itrazil, Gabon, South Africa and Zaire - 

o'uimendatfons i__ 1w 

enough laxpa~ers check off Ito irovide full funding  

	

Society Editor 	 (amp Room Cw'Cmr 
Wi! hi iii t ii sari 5j ;snese ti to i: hi'' n ' tis 'I, product Ion of cars, 

CHRISNELSON 	 RAYSTEVENS 
I t 	 - 19 million Ili vi`tt ,ir 

Iun 	h is, , nstrto tis4i In, .iii i ,snd atf'w'r basic products 	') 	d e t't'nus Bureau asul June 1. 197i 
- if IC Jiart cuuu!sj 'nJ, A in.,' Metcalf tn%'estigatr put it with wry humor Pre-,s Roam Foreman 	

-- ) . 	Political influence 
 Magazine Editor rmittt'd to ,ilicii or;'' Ion 

	

each major- 	
Vi'i' suIuuhiIn't es en has et'ars to drive to the filling station lines I % this' maximum 

fri other words, $24 
Metcalf has aLso uncovered political dangers to American party candidate will 	' 	d 	t 

	

1,.OY,t' to s;s'n in 11476 I In 1972. BILL VINCENT, JR - 
	 (NFAI 	thv ' spent two and three times that mtis'h I The law further 	ismiports of tin, With 	cent nt imported mostly from Malaysia, Chief Photographeq 	

For thit' first Sims,' in the nIstor' of the federal income tax.. 	sNcifIt's what art' legitimate campaign expenses 	 Ibaslantl ,'ind Holisni, lit' is worried, too, about chromium, all of 
iaYpa%ers can iegitimnait'ly tell the government what it can 	

(Minor part it's that poll 5 per cent or more sit ill,, '. ott' in it 	'utu(-hi comm's toni abroad, mainly Russia. Africa and Turkey, 

	

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 	 (Jo with their nione - well, it %mail portion of it anyway 	presidential election can ret-cite sums in profxsrtiun to Slit' 	The Metcalf stud'singt'ni 	solutien is to open up the deep number of their votes, but twc,iuM' no minor party received sea bed to Amiwrit'an mnintng hiritain already has offered several 
Home Deli vier y 	 S$c wn 	 17 	Mooth 	In 1971, Congress p.sxse(I the I'res,der,tial Election Cam' 	

as much as per cent 'if tht. t sits' in 1972. none will ii" s'lpg;bhu' 	
ipsihtion sbsllisrs to prisatu' mmiimng conip;inmcs to explore the ocean 

Sir Mail 	

hi 706 Months 	$26 40 I Year 	paign Fond Act to provide public financing of presidential 	for any of the fund in 1976 1 	
i.'tts,j 

	

- 	campaigns by allowing each taxpayer to direct St of his or 	
r the fund grows to niort' than this' ,mllswhIs. total 1)4-1%% lien in Florida 	Same As Home Deli veryher Federal income tax S2 on a joint returns to a special fund 	

now and 1976, Slit' excess will go into the general tri'asury 	(ffi the ocean floor. Metcalf reports, 
there are countless 

to he distributed among the candidates 	
Hut if there is not enough in' 'nv's in Iii' In nI ti ir vii Its.' 	,' eta this rtitils, 	Joking uk.- burned potatoes, rich with 

AU 	Mail $2 70 Month 	' oc $' 20 	17 m 	 'et fir all I hi' complaints a bout wealthy contributors 	
lull allotment - it suit s'n'mg is s'jult' iii si s- s, ru i -'sl i twin 	iuiamivafls'ss' iron, lu1 	;ind 

dvimnin.si iri thu 	1ii"I si'.sis twhitit'al s t.'m, only 3 I per ceni 	
option - the casididates can ma m' up this' slilh'n-ncs' hrougti 	Metcalf glans to bold two days of hearings and to press wit. 

	

U S Postal eçuIatons prc di, 'Puss all ma! subscr'ptcns 	ul.sIItisxpaers took ;nlsantags' of the privilege fast year arid 	private cofltri'}utinn 	
14'ssa's trotti the lk'partmmicnts of State, Interior, Treasurs, 

be paid 	 "'h about $4 million went into the fund 	
This, says the Checkoff ('isnimitit's', would again open the 	

Ike' and ('nnnmncr('e to get an American deewater ruining 
055cc at 5n5nj 	''da 3777t 	

Revenue' Service reports that as of mid-February, about it 	i
door to laige contributor.% if) %khom lilt- candidates 
nti-h,ttI. 

	

per cent of taxI)a)t'rs tiasi ctit'ck&-cI 11W box or tpxeson Line 	
This year. taxpa%ers Who did lioi I'xerciM' Itit' option on 	lsirgt*'s are ssrgarui,tsl 

No part of an m,,'er,ai fli, 5 Of d,rt,sflg O h'5 edit ton 5 	
of their 5973 )'rrm 1040 or l0A. adding less than f2 million 	

Slit-sr 1q72 returns and wish that (hey had can rt'meth- that 
The tan'ord Herald m 	be reprciduced n any mans'eer 	

more to the fund 
os's'rsighii by checking allot hit-i Iss 	r boi's on Slit' lint' 	f"" 	 ' - 	- ' - 	- 

*ifhow *:,tftn pefm.%son of the pubi5Pr C4 TP Hcr,s:d 	
In Sb.' lx'hil'f tha t many people an' simph nut ,isu art' I)( fir 	

direct y a1t e their signatures on his' tax form 
Any individual 	firm 'esporisbie for sP ri,rt uc , on III 	

do not unth',-stan(l the new law, a Wachiington.t,a'(J group 	
Thus a total of $200 can 1w directed to 11w Presidential miii be held l,abief ddm,se under 	

paign to apprise citIzens ii their unique right to do .some- 

be Con-d es tnfr,ngnq C-fl The Herald copyr i ght 	
called The Si00 Checkoff ('omnnittee has launched a cam 	

Kht't'tion Campaign Fund sin l'#73 single re'turns ini$ st-I 00 On 	

OEHflY'S 	IORLO 

Published da'v and SL"d,i,c except 'a',jrci,' 	
thing atMi? improving this' presidential election process. 	Joint returns 

The government j going to get ibis flit,nuu' In avis case. First of all, the SI sot $2 sin a joint return) does N( 	lfl 	What it doe's "1111 it is up to casts laxp,is er to 'Jt'cisie' 
The lsrfai 's a member o the Assoc ated Prct 	' 	

crease Jfl)on" tax nor d''s it lessen any refund entitled e'cius.el, t IPutc for repro&s0on 0$ i11 t' '<.ii 	- 	 -- _____ 
rtevs pined in IPi. rip,pr 	 ______ 

fight, shoot, ,ihuss', ctis'jt on getting into lint', or sts-al .it Slit' 
gasoline ttation scent'. A iu s's't'n mi;nief stirs's,') of conduct in 

Herald Ai ea Correspondt I 

	
Bruce Biossat _____________ 	 the long station lines gives a painfully trs'sh ring at iruth to 	

f 
tha' old sins' that "t'ivdi,atinn Is onh 'kin deep 

91 ) % 
But even the pat is'nt folk lust-,' amn'sng thepr numher an in-

credible proportion who are gripped by near panic This Longwoo€t 	 Black Community 	
case of share 	 "°h -° - 'tank" crowd lives daily with the Fant,s thai 	 - rri 	u, , 	 ',i 	• , 	, 	

, 	 "ach tank load tit ga' mis (A' it. ta't, sr that the t,sjsk 	sIi gi 
and share alike 	 dry in some packed tunnel or rural no'man's'land 

As a nation we've always been proud that russ big interna- 
i')nal wars have touched our shim,.', p:visls'ntl its a s er WASHINGTON NKM Bear Lake - For.f Cut 	 Lake Mnr 	 hit-ky thing This stinter's bitti;i', sir 'uggu'cis that tine hanih'd 	I 	 __________ Whjt.'', s'n- is to curio'. it Is safs' to say that management of 	hoaiload of fsire'ign soldiers would touch oil an s'xs)dus hi) Shut' 

	

322 265 i 	
tt,i' winter phase of the 1;.S energy crisis has been largely a 	bills of cars Iwaring extra cans of fuel anti a full complement  

1111111-
1 1 	- - bolt-h 	

(if Iitini;sni h,ik.-t 	ise'. 	

J 

1 a 	stiff it 	uu ctunlsuiiig tb, a--ignimic'vij of hIatus' 	Vst' can I guts' ,in posit's. tbuoutu, to ihu-.' who are Dellonal - DeBary C9cncy4 Oviedo ermimeffl, tiss' oil industry and the nil -using public have 	ing" the e'risi', 	's's'rnmi',it otIs i,shs cut raslset t-acti other 	
" 	 •1 

£ nherpri. 
Fas$$e Ed*ard 	 ______ 

Siavsa 	 all contributed So ,m chaos sometimo' bordering upon panic 	sin the' set 	sit (if this' -hun I,igs' .si;ul it', hikt'lv duration 	 i 	 _________ 
L 	,, 	 Louis hhIIt' in 197J w nate in Foreign Affairs maga,int' that 	Tilt-- fuel 'allovatisni' ss'stt'm i- a mess which the Federal  s  520$ 	 nuclear warour any lesser variety which might eabateIo it) 	Energy Office explains differently on dullenerit days. It's so just isn't going to 	because America and Russia ar 	afral of the' oil industry's had puhii ininigt' that it tlt'clsnisl convinced it is unthinkable. 	 to use knowledgeable tndustr' people to help smootbi ssul a 

' 9 

C,tuoIa 	 Otien - 	 Jibe's right, we may not need added assurances, no matter 	tangled distribution system Ont,' consequence is such od- 	 - Liza Baker 	 Mr's Clarence 	 what goes on at the new arms limitation talks or what ik' 	diljes as a I)t'paitmvnt of Agriculture potiliry in'ps's'tui 111111 	 a 

	

Ft-nw Secretary -James Schlesinger says about shifting our 	being put in charge fit EEl 1". 0 'tisc',igus slits',' lnt"ris,t . 's'c,e 
363 S7O 	

nuclear straIt-ga-s 	
tas') Rogers Morton suggs'5t5 that tt'll,w miia no-itt thus' yellow 	I 

	

Vet. 'a .itching Ann's icarus perform in this winter of crisis, 	pages to find no' where- the oil truckers are 	
I 

Altamonte Springs 	 ______ 

	

Winter Spit 	
it's issutik' to take further comfort if you need it We may 	Morton himself, with all the best of ifltt'ntmuris, ret's'ntl', 

638 
Efda Nscnjm 	 kent v Eooth 	

w'ef!hayt' twcsime too incompetent, tino dlMlrganired, and too 	used mislead ing terms anti figures in talking to new siuus' 	
P 	• 

fl? 8'3 	 iuntcks to run a star s'ven 	we w,snte'd to SAnd it's a gntx.l 	about wtiert- siiahle' anissuirit 'i5 la-ic sirs 'it! tins I s'riit,' ii i 	 , 
StA 	- 

	

1. su Ii:if cu kni'e,t "1 Itiisian ps'ri.irnn,inos' that t'tjn 	be' found in this evIintc 5.nt i't ads ersam us's would probably It worse,' 	
As for the inducts , it o, st t'lI-spriuikle'd 'a ith capable, 
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. Make effort to delight 	 tthes)ujustwanton up 	Mortimer Brewster, played timid weak [ Ein

EVERY FRIDAY 

	

stein 	Wallace,chin Mrs David and Mrs Albert Carignan 	
ArISnI t I 	

As I look bak I must hose 	
LUNCHEON 	 I 

per* 	 and Mrs. Arthur KoIsan, fourth. 	 Let's Go 	 I 	 VEAL PARMESAN 	 ' lb Western Steak 	2 lb Chopped Sirloin 
EVERY TUESDAY 	EVERY THURSDAY 

eaten at to restaurant at least 
 

	

.- 
, 	

ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get togealer with good friends 	chance to see 'Arsenic and Old Abby. She was so real, so like with his love Interest Elaine, attended on w c 

	

TAURUS I Apr
~4 	

Players, Inc. then you certainly never believe she was acting, left nothting to be desired. His applause 
thlat 

ht and have a good time th them. me to a fe un- 	lace", staged by the 	Bary' your own little old aunt, you'd played 	Donna Breitengs fcance, and the thunderous 	Mrs. M,R. Strickland, 	Play was directed by Mrs 	
4L 	 IM times the past year. 	 SPECIAL 

	

i - ~ 	 - 2D to May 2o) You can Improve the condition 	missed somiething. 	 followed each 	 ct 3 Rictwd David. 	 S 'r , 41 	I,lu,t, I can remember only 	
.,,1

Choice of Two Vegetables 	choice of Two Vegetables 	 OR 

Choice of Two Vegetables 
general chairman for Distill 

 

	

of your home and Invite Viose you like into iL Consult with kin and 	 This held true throughout the part was "trelmly long as 
closing curtain, was proof meeting recently held in 	~_ 	- 	

%I 114)N% 	14 llu.~I.Ir. I It% 	W A S =04 	1 N  

	

Arriateurs, you say? Not by a show with alle supporting C&M. were the two maiden aunt.s, but 	tive that these are seasoned Longwood, e 	 I I'mir 11% 	41'ship olltwr 	I 	L 	E JRiA R 	 Yet it is these supposed.ly 	 of Bread & Butter 
#x, 

	

come to a fine agreement. 	
inn shot. The peormap, There's Jeff Deen as 9* almple none of them had to be prnm 	 each committ 	 -.4h 	M 	tLIfIc 6_.~~JT.E 	tninor frctors that can inake of 	LOLINGE OPENI)AiL't -%CLU04%~ SL N ee and the emu t LOOKo 

	

.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Plan to set those who can assist 	turned In by Ruth Winter of one, with that darn trumpet he led all through the per-

I- - __ _ - 4:,-.4% ~ 
	Ii \'th Lt 	 IF W break a 	

______________________________________
$1*29 	$1e29 	H 

	

Credit is due their cillrect,or, chapter for their enthusiastic 	 foOlott.l. 

 

	

Your home 	 I 	
I I 
0iin(ounot 41 IN floo'l 	

— IT 	9 	 #AJ I 	
Ali it takes would be an extra 	 --- $1*29 

_________

. 	. 
	

yu in gaining your auns You gel support > had 	 Deltonass 9* adorae maiden kept blowing and yelling formances 	 Chuck Nelson of Stetson 	Aand (e courtesies 	
Everyone else does 	

-11 	I 	

' 	toilet urn to send men out from 	 I JR R' 	11 ItII 	L 	I 

- 	- 	- 	- -_ 174  so accept It gracuouy. Be poised. 	 aimt, Abby Brewster, and that 	charge at every turn was 	
Unisrsity as well as 	cx ene us ti'e I ongwood 	

' 	49tfrI: 	 I 	 ii I 	
t s rooters for 	Breakfast 711 Lunch 11:30-2:30 Dinner 5 10 

- - 	
- 	

MOON (11111NIEN (June 22 to July 21 i Find the most . ; 	~ :1 ;&'--1- , - 	 I 	
as her sister. Martha Brewster, Brewster, and Dale Miller as like a werewolf. Charlie Gill of 	 a completely successful event. 

of Eleanor tobbfns of DeBary perfect in his part of Teddy 	If ever anyone looked enough assistant director, Tarnee Hotel staff in helping to make it 	
i 	 Fluti. 	 , ! 	i 	N G , 	 a restaurant a r 	 - 

provemen 	 production 
Is On Your PrOPertY. Do nothing you would regret  

the Hev. Dr. Harper, looked and Dellona did. as Jonathan 
 labrol 	 Business Men's 7 
 - 

Z _.- 	- -,;-,x-  - --t-, 	- 	 profitable way to handle all of your affairs now. Make im- 	were someLtung to reckon with. 	 Mathews and 	 STERCHI FURNITURE 	 I') Short nipporif 51 Fut% 	 coffee. 

	

-- -- 

	 Attend the social tonight.

following Mmes Ray. 	ld ,I '. ~ . ,.;LLWI~1.  .. 	 can anpress others very favorably and get fine results. Take timoe 	
- 	

Easylerms 322 79S 	 Is lirninin. 	
uu'lI 	'lunlin,' 	II ri.iun 	 scrtising their foxl then ruin 	

HAPPY HOUR 4 7 

delighful gal 	 I 100 French Avenue 	 Yet restaurant.s will spend it 

Clothes Grow Up In Style 

 r 	

- 

	

i sa ,. 	Ais 	it) Turf 	 4$ clUt 
%mericansome of its gtxMi effect '.11 	

Two Drinks For The Price Of One 

'. 	

LEO July to Aug 23) You are l4ghiy magnetic now and 	

4Ut it i 	u. Ui uru1 	I 'I' 	
an.m,d 	minor Ilass sat the point of sak Wedlws 	8 

luu 
 

have 
 

	

,!~ " r ;%' 	 -l  

Slic-i"atontiol Sanfonl frin 	 ____ 

J' 	
ii.j

`_`11"!,:_~  

- 	
, ; - 	* 41. 	 ~. 	Your life more as You want it to be in the future. Consult with 	 / 	

1.49 for a full color 	.1: (;rro-k Ictler 	 .' 3 *% C 'A I 	 ininernent% 	
(liners (onsist of the following: 	 li- 7-M:7 	., 	._-_ 	k:, 	 -

VIHGOAug flto Sept 

, ,.,.. 	;'r 	 __ 	
i 	 .* 	 'u iiur' 	

, 	 .jirrtlii'n 	 tIm Failure of ss iitrtssts to 	- 	

- 	 - 	y 	- . - 

	

-z,~ -4. _~_,i _`$iz 	 I'm 	 . 	 Pcdralt of ywr child, 

 

, 	i i ~.. 	 a 	 4W 

 

^ IL r Its 

 

	

- " ~~ ,: .4;~.7 	 4 	can give you the greatest 2MMM of Pleasure. Take definite steps 	
I 	 I 	 ~ 	 -0 	 U 	 31 Tuft in i 1,-1h 	I l'unernt 	1.9 "44 I (M I h 	.1pprIlillon 	

pper shakers. and adequate 	
--ft ~ 	 I 	!  

	

- . .. , 	

-A 	to gain your most cherished ahm. 	 I 	 ,%Iect efthw 1arge,5x7 ... 	,, .. -, 	~l'. - 	 - 	 . 	 I 

	

A 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to,Nov. 21 I Go after whatever is of greatest 	
k 	  	 _. 	I I 'A 6 - 	tr.j%uhre 	%%1111, 1,1111, 	S4 Cith"Fal 	the ftood ~i served. 

IIIIA 

 ; -X;;  
- - , 

 
1 	4liil 	.. 	 or set of 4 wallet size 	35 But Ie,que 	lopellit-r 	o lilt-if 	church 

' 	-" 	

- 	 interest to you in the outside world and gain success A civic 	 / 	 '— 	 ' 	

rio 	
£ 

	 been properl) 
I"ruiutr tuners ate (tart 	

-':r '—J-'1' 	 W-'••"IJ 	
- -. 

t s 	
- _ 	 I/ 	- - lr~ - ` 	 0 2 children phot0gt_,V*W 	 - - 	 - 

 

	

any activities that appeal to You. Making new cmt,acts w1th 	 A 	 I  

	

i 	 -oat 	 - ~_ - =--a---- 	r 
 

	

- 	 " 	i'.I. m's 	 - 	

• M ptds 	 11 	 12 	
t boss Is or on the prongs (if the 

	

- 	 - 

. ~ 	"I 	 r 	V- 	 I 	 - 	 — _. 

	

_________ 

 ~ - 	  	perform can be handled in a milstwLse and clever way now. Conic 'o 	 - 	 . 

	

AQUARIUSIJan. 21 toF'eb. 19) IJstenearefullywwhatyour 	 . 	 -- 	 '- 	 — — 

	- _________ - - 

	 i 	 fingers timp inside, 	 _. 
— - 	 ifit lIayinplacing theclw('h 	

- 	- 	
' 	 and hot licut 

-. - 	 - 	

tw ia(esh,,setncfjs '.t n though their id

25 

	

eas are different from 	

, 	 a 	
it the (liner's place where he is 

	

- 
.-MA 	 - __ 	PISCES (Feb 20 to Mar. 20i Handle  r career  

- 	 . 	6 	11, - 	 _4 	. 	 23 	24 F5 	 1 Y. 4 
 

	

27 	28 	
A 	

in a hurry to eat and get aw 	
~ 

— 	 - - -- - 

	 4 	 . . 	

31 	 32 	
Good waitresses must be 	 1 	Value 

- 	

hs.Takeeatimeforthopg 	
- 	 \ 	 '1 	 AM 	flever charge 	j- -

progeny will nmke big strides in the world. Give the f 	
k 	 I 	i in 	' '38 - - smart, swift, smiling and able 	 NOW 

- 	

I 	 - 

- to 	

FR IDAY MATINEE 

	

fbrhandling or deliver 	— 	- — 	 4.0 	41 	42 	 Scrod ' for riiy 'Tests for Em- - 
modern awthads are taug 	 #tp, I -_ 	 ht. The field of mediclim Ll 

 . 	 43 	 45 	46 - 	 closing, a long stamped. return 	 6 ~:i 	Pixy is availab  
m ~_ 	"The stars impel. the) do not cmpel.,, What you niake of 

tine 	
FUN F%SJffON$ f 	I 	

48 	 49 	 50 

	

up to You, 	 Pr8etic8l cotton like the seersucker Jacket and pant 	
right. CraYoned navy and yellow, 13 gathered at the 	 Anx & 	

too 	

- 
 

51 	 G All New Grandstand 	
FRIED CHICKEN 

	

top and waist and worn with Whistle-white action thmugh JCPenn.Y . 	 F  - 	 largely
n 	

le only 	 VINClope, plus 25 cents. 	 *Matinees Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat-0:45P.M. 
~1 	%rlut life is 
	 worn with a matching sky blue turtle, left. icr 

 - your sign for March dilly-dalsyIng around, a bright red tank trimmed 	
pants For summer fu 	d 	 " 	

. 	 52 	
e
care of 7le Saullord Herald. 
nclosing a long stamped, ad-

. 	Sorry No One Undei IS 
	

1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 1792) 

- 	 isnortady', Forynurcopysendy'bii.tJteInd$l toCarrujj with posies, second from left, Is tucked Into brief 
stivriucker shorts thot button In brass. (Fashions 	

shorts xl"ht featurin" tur ed- 	ff 
	rugged 	

'ashlons 	 57 	
- - to roser typing and printing 	

10 Miles north of Orlando b*tween wil 
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WORLD R
TODAY 	ejects L eader 's PI ec 

.):, :tA 	JERUSALEM tAPi - Pie. 	jg4p I'r.h,ir.m L'..i.- 	 - Pre. 

NATION 

ewI 
FASTEE 
It takes the woy 2 

ItO(wearI)g denture1 
TODAY 

POW Remains Divulged Hearsts Appear Haggard iq 	̀J 
SAIGON. South Vietnam iAPi — North Vietnam an-

nounced toda!, that it will hand over the remains of 12 
American peisoners of war ho died in captivity. The US. 
F:iiibsy in Saigon said two U. S. Air Force R130 Iran-

ports will A) to Hanoi Wednesday to get the remains and 
take them to U Taphan Air Base in Thailand for iden. 
tiheat Ion. An embassy spokesman said the Defense 
llepartnwnt will make the names public in Washington 

Positive posti identification is made and next of kin are 
notified. 

Sa 
Taffer Insurance 

Agency 
25th & Bay 

h1k ROD** 

ameaum 

Kissinger 'Fence-Mending' 

BONN. West Germany i Atli — U.S, Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger worked at meding fences with 
.rn 

u
ericas European allies at meetings today j Bonn and 
'tb After ;, turntn • I LiIk.s with WeM (ctiuifl 

(hince1kr Will) Brandt, Kissinger was flying on to 
brussels to Ir) to improve relations with other members 
.1 the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and par. 
:icularly those who are also ")embers of the European 
.'nnmon Market 

$1 Mi!lion In Jewels Stolen 

TURIN. Italy Atli - Two masked men with pistols en• 
lered the warehouse at Turin airport ear!) today, forced 
two security guards to open the safe and escaped with a 
million dollars worth of diamonds and other jewelry, 
police reported.

n  l 	estigators said they believed the thieves had been 
tipped that 34) sacks if )ewcls for the Italian market were 
in the safe. 

Koreans Stone Americans 

SEOUL. South Korea (AP) - North Korean soldiers as-
saulted United Nations Command personnel, mainly 
Americans, and pounded their vehicles with rocks and 
clubs Sunday in the border village of Panmunjom. 

The command said a fistfight broke out after several 
North Korean guards led by a junior officer started 
kicking a command security officer. Three Americans 
and one South Korean suffered minor bruises, it said. 

It said low command vehicles were damaged, in-
eluding one carrying United States Navy Lt. Cmdr. 
Franklin G. West of Charleston, S.C., a command joint 
duty officer. West was reported unhurt. 

Separation Of Forces 
TEL AVIV tAP) - The separation of forces along the 

Suez Canal front was completed ahead of schedule today. 
The last Israeli troopspulled back to new lines in the 

Sinai Desert and Egyptian forces took over both sides of 
the waterway for the first time since the l%7 war. 
Under the United States-sponsored agreement, the 

Israelis were to withdraw to lines 12 miles east of the 
canal by Tuesday. 

The Israelis handed over the east bank of the waterway 
to the United Nations Emergency Force shortly before 
dawn, the military command said. The Egtlans moved 
in six hours later. 

18 Member Cabinet Approved 
RANGOON,Rurma tAP) - The People's Assembly 

today approved an la-member cabinet headed by Prime 
Minister Scm Win, the 54-)ear-old former construction 
minister. 

The former cabinet headed by Gen. Ne Win was 
dissok-ed Saturday when Ne Win became president and 
inaugurated the People's Assembly. Ne Win, who has 
ruled Burma since 1962, also became chairman of the 
State Council. the supreme governmental authority. 

Montoya Serves Chili 

WASHINGTON iAP — The culinary limelight focused 
on Sen. Joseph M. Montoya. DN.M., as he oversaw 
preparation of a special dinner at the National Press Club, 
The meal was Ins favorite New Mexico chili - a dish at 
the center of a bubbling Washington controversy. Mon. 
toya, recalling his own Spanish background, had offered 
to nwdiate a dispute between Sen. John Tower, R-Tex., 
and 5 J 	Goldwater, HArtz., who each argued that 
their native states produced the choicest chili. 

India Turns Down Soviets 
WASHINGTON All) —U.S. intelligence sources report 

that the Soviet Union apparently failed in recent efforts to 
gain base rights for its nay in India. This would 
represent a rare Setback for the Soiets in the in-
tcasingly important Indian Ocean. Sources said the 
rebuffs apparently came when Soviet Communist party 
etiid Leonid IlrezJici,' visited India last November and 
later when a high-level Indian naval mission was in 

in Januar 

- 
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Federal  Jud ge Studies Report 

On The Water gate Coverup 
IIIl.LSIlOHou(;lI, Calif. i Al') - "I know that pretty WASHINGTON (API - A action to take on the 50-page the White house plumbers case whose office was burglarized in charge and cooperate. 	weeks ago to 50 other Ehrlich. 

federal judge is studying a report said to detail the grand could be returned as early as 1971 In an effort to obtain Inlor- 	Ehrllchman was one of seven man friends, asking for con- 

	

soon God will touch their hearts and they'll send you home 	
sealed grand jury report on the Jury's findings on possible pres- midweek. 	 matlon about Daniel E[lsberg. men Indicted on Friday on trlbutions of $3,000 each, 

again," Mrs. Randolph A. Hearst said in a quavering 

	

voice. She addressed her comment to her kIdna1 	Watergate cover-up and pee- idential Involvement in the coy. 	Egli Krogh Jr,, former direc. Krogh is serving a six-month charges stemming from their 	In addition to the plumbers paring to decide whether to give er-up. 	 tot of the special investigations prison sentence and is coopera- alleged role in 	cover-up, 	investigation, grand juries are 

	

break their 
(laughter Sunday during a plea to the girl's abductors to 	u to the House impeachment 	Meanwhile, two other Water- unit dubbed the plumbers, at. ting with the prosecutors. 	In Los Angeles, five friends of probing the Ill' antitrust settle- pearing haggard from a vigil that has now lasted a mo sidential aide Ehrhd=n have begun so. ment; campaign contributions, nth, inquiry and also to make it gate grand juries were moving ready has 

 
leaded 

 
blic, 	 toward  completion of their  in.  conspiring to violate the civil John I). Ehrlicn, who was liciting funds in an effort to including the so-called milk 

	

asked the kidnapers of their 20-year-old daughter Patricia 	
public. 	

hma U.S. District Judge John J. vestigatlons. 	 rights of Dr. Lewis Dielding, Krogji's boss, rejected an offer raise a $150,000 legal defense fund; political dirty tricks and 

	

Okay, 
to allow her to communicate with them to show she is still 	

Sirica could decide today what 	Sources said Indictments In the Beverly Hills psychiatrist to plead guilty to the same  fund. The five sent letters three the handling White House tapes. 

Poll On Nixon Slips 	 Gas Allotments Begin To Flow 	_ PRINCETON, N.J. (All) — Public approval of 
h-t'slmk,nt Nixon's performance in office has again slipped I 	ithin one point of bus all'tiint' low of 2i per cent, ac 	 By The Associated Press 	mounted the top of a car Sunday that they cant get enough Federal Energy Office action to with more than a quarter tank 

	

c " Per cent 01 	Emergency allotments of and told some 400 coal miners gasoline to get to work. In the pump into the area an extra of gasoline. The walkout began 	
-, 

	

those adults polled in two surveys conducted Feb. 8 to ii 	gasoline began to flow into they should continue their work mountainous areas of West Vii-. 650,000 gallons of gasoline from on a limited basis a week ago 

	

and Feb. 15  to 18, approved of his performance, while 63 	southern West Virginia over the stoppage until federal and state ginia, many miners say they stockpiles. 	 today. 

	

per cent disapproved and 10 per cent were undecided. In a 	weekend, but leaders of officials meet 100 per cent of must travel 9(-125 miles to and 	But many miners say they AVE 	
lier cent. two points above Nixon's low point of 26 per cent 	Plan to continue a walkout that meetings were held elsewhere 

	

(c'vious poll taken Feb. Ito 4, the approval rating was 28 	protesting coal miners say they their fuel needs. Similar from work. 	 still can't depend on getting 	In other developments: 

	

United Mine Workers of. gawline because of shortened 	—Federal legislation requir- 
recorded in midJanuary, 	 has Idled some 20,oDo miners In the state. ficlals Sunday night urged a station hours and a state rule ing a nationwide speed limit of A?4D Et4ERGY 	- 	 At Welch, Ellis England The miners have complained return to work In view of forbidding service to motorists 55 mIles per how- went Into ef- 
Protest Produces Gasoline 

__ 	
fed today. An Associated Press - 	 —..-- -... 	 -. 	 _ 
survey showed that all 50 states 
put the reduced speed limit into ('IIARLEETON, W.Va. (Al') —An extra 650,000 gallons TODAYWN1IE 

- 4 effect by the deadline rather of gasoline began flowing into southern West Virginia 

I . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	

President Nixon 

than lose federal highway over the weekend. But leaders of protesting coal miners 

	

/say they plan to continue a walkout that has idled some 	
funds. 

- 	

lower speed limit to help con- 

	

20,000 miuners until until federal and state officials meet 	 urged the SAViNG YOUR 100 per cent of their fuel needs. The miners have corn- 
serve fuel. Most states had 70 plained that they can't get enough gasoline to travel to mph. speed llmlt,s In effect and from work, particularly because of shortened station 
prior to the energy cnmch, and 

NC"WMR 	
hours and a rule forbidding service to motorists with 
inure that. it quarter tank of gasoline. thehigher speeds burn more 

fuel In most vehicles, 
0 

Soviets Pose Direct Threat 

In these days of uncertainties, shortages and 
long lines, it's nice to know there are still some 
effortless ways to save money. 

Florida Federal Savings wants to help you 
prepare financially for tomorrow, and to make it as 
easy for you as possible. Here are some of our 
time-and.energy.saving plans and how they 
work, 

.PRII 
Use our handy postage-paid envelopes to make 
savings deposits by mail. We'll return your receipt 
by return mail. No gas-consuming trips. And no 
lines to stand in. 

AUTOMATiC MORTGAGE MYMIPiiS. 
Have your monthly Florida Federal mortgage 
payment deducted automatically from your 
checking account, no matter what bank you use. 
Designate an additional amount to be deposited to 
your Florida Federal savings account, too, if you 
wish. Ask about TRAN$MATJC 

Have your social security check deposited directly 
to your Florida Federal passbook savings account 
thereby eliminating fear of loss, theft and those 
long lines at the beginning of the month, 

MY 	URSELF flRS Have Cl specified amount deducted regularly from 
your paycheck to be deposited to your Florida 
Federal passbook savings account. Instead of 
saving what's left over after bill-paying, You'll in effect be paying yourself first. And earning high interest, too. Speak to your employer about a 
Florida Federal Payroll Savings Plan. 

GGY BACK. 
When you make your monthly Florida Federal 
mortgage payment, simply add on the amount 
you'd like deposited to your savings account. Make it a habit and you'll never miss it. And it'll be there whenever you need it. 

Remember, accounts at Florida Federal 
S 1fln ircnc't,rr .J ,,,-,,.. 

 - 	,... ...... aii.0 wv ririnier I igai AiiOO reported other Labor leaders concen- 
inter Golda Meir earl)- today was returning his mandate to she was "firni In her decision." trated on trying to get her to 
rejected the pleas of other lead,  form a new cabinet, 	 Mrs. Meir has led the Israeli reconsider and did nothing ers of her Labor pa-ti and told 	

government since 1969, and her about picking someone else to 
Mrs. Meir announced her res decision to bow out plunged the try to form a government. Fl-

inatlon at a meeting of labor countrydeeperintothepobtjcal nance Minister Pinhas Saptr, 
party executives Sunday night uncertainty that has beset it Allon and Foreign Minister 
after some of her party's memn- since Mrs. Melt's Labor Align. Abba Eban were considered the 
bers in parliament criticized iiient lost ground in the Dec. 31 most likely to be tapped. the new nunorlty government elections. 

	 Meanwhile, Mrs. Meir and she 	planned to present 	
Subsequently, Defense Minis- the cabinet with which she Tuesday. 	

ter Moshe l)avan refused to join fought the October war and the 
"This is my final decision," the new,  cabinet, and the l)ec.3l election remain tnoffice 

said the 75-year-old grand. National Religious Party re- as a caretaker regime. 
mother as she stalked out of the fused to join the Labor Align. 
party caucus, 	 ment in a new coalition, making 

Party leaders flocked to Mrs it impossible for Mrs. Mcir to 

I 
\teir's Jerusalem home and form a majority in the Kneicset, 
pleaded until past midnight Israel's parliamenl. 

	

ith her to continue at the head 	In the shock of Mrs. Melt's (.I)l.l)t IEIR 	
of the govenunent. But Deputy surprise announcement, the 	

• 

French 
Two Arab Speculate 

of 

On Bomb Hilackers 
PARIS iAI' o - A French of-

ficial speculated today that an 
explosion just after takeoff may 
have caused history's worst air 

 

disaster, the crash of a Turkish Su
rrender DCIO that killed all 346 persons 

reported aboard. 	
AMs-rElu)At Nuttitrl;,ntls 	The tiuficial said the i'.ir t The American-built airliner 	
p, - Two )oung Arabs iho armed with small Czech pisti 

ura.thed in the Ernienonville hijacked a British airliner and but were persua&d to wilo 
forest, 23 miles north of Paris, surrendered say their group them and ham1  over the ai 
five minutes after it took from plans to attack other British munition. 
from Orl> Airport Sunday on a and American planes because 

	Maj. Erik Gerrilsen, head 
flight from Istanbul to London. the countries supported Israel the Dutch state police at tJ Turkish Airlines said the plane in the October war, 

	 airport, said the men identifli was loaded to capacity with 331 	
The Arabs surrendered themselves only as Abu Sa 

passengers and 12 crew mem- peacefully to Dutch police Sun- and Abu All. One of them told hers, 	
day after releasing the 92 pas- Dutch official he lived on II 

There was no indication when sengers and 10 crew members West Bank of the Jordan rivi 
the casualty list would be made of the hijacked British VCIO, until Israel occupied the area I 
public. But the airline's Eu. drenching the Inside of the $69 the 1967 war, but they woul 
ropean manager said the million jet with the plane's Ii. give no more information abo 
names of 200 to 250 of the pas- qitor supply and then setting It themselves 
sengers indicated (hey were afire on a runway at Schiphol 
British or Anv.i,can, and about Airport. 	 The Palestine Liberatlo 40 Japanee were aboard. 	

Two persons suffered minor Organization, which unites th 
The weather was sunny, and injuries sliding out of the plane, major Palestine guerrifl 

no hint of trouble came from the Dutch authorities reported, The groups, disclaimed any cot plane. But- 	
fact that debris aircraft was virtually de- nection with the hijacking an and bodlej were !ouzd In a 	

denounced such operations, village more than '10 kilometers 	A Dutch civil aviation official 	The plane was on a fllgli IC% 'iilcs fr.m the accident said the hijackersmade no 	from Bombay to London, an 
It 'As to provi tt.at an explosion mands when they surrendered the two hijackers were bellevei 
occurred in flight," said Aytnar but said in broken English they to be among 25 passengers whi 
Achille.Fould, a top official at had to "take action. We had no boarded in Beirut. They tool 
the French Trarsport Minstry alternative, Politics amounts to over the airliner 00 minutes tat- Persons in the area 01 the nothing" 	 er while it was over Yugoslavia crash said thq' heard •a ex- 
plosion, but ti-.v could not 
agree whether It ccurred be- 
fore or after the plane hit 

e.
foreoraftertheplanehit the 
ground. 	 Labor Leader Wilson 

Turkey's communications 
said 

the world situ. "co 	 To Form Govern men nsidering  
ation," he did not rule out sabo- 
tage. 

Part of the plane's flight 	LONDON iAI', — Prime of the 14 Liberals and some of 
r -?corder was found before dark Minister Edward Heath is going the 24 Scottish and Welsh 
Sunday, and searchers were to have to abandon his attempt nationalists, militant Irish 
looking for the rest in hopes that to stay in office and will have to Protestants and independents 
it would give some clue to what recommend that Labor party who were also elected. 
happened in the minutes bet- leader Harold Wilson be given a 	Thorpe has not disclosed his 
ween takeoff and crash, 	chance to form a government, conditions for forming a coall. 

says a senior member of (ion with the Conservatives, but 
Heath's Conservative party. 	he has made clear that hewants 

The source said Heath's fall. proportional representation 
ui-c to form a new cabinet be. introduced for future national 

i 	 came Inevitable after Liberal elections. Last Thursday the 
party leader Jeremy Thorpe re- Liberals won nearly 20 per cent 
jected the Conservative party of the popular vote, which 
chief's overture for a coalition would have given them more 

- 	' 	that would have given him than 120 seats if proportional 
-'- 	some chance of putting together representation had been In 

- 	 a majority in the new House of effect. 
Commons. 	 Under the present British 

Heath met with Thorpe on system, each part)' runs candi. 
- 	Saturday and then informed his dates in the separate election 

cabinet Sunday night of his fail- districts, and the high man in 
ure. After the cabinet meeting, each race is elected to the 

. 	 he met again with Thorpe for 30 House of Commons. 
- 	

f 
minutes. A Conservative 
spokesman said the meeting 
had been held by mutual con-
sent "to clarify points made in 

t• 	 the previous discussion I 	
Thorpe called a caucus of 

liberal party members of the 
House of Commons today to 

- 	 'liscuss his decision. 
In the general election Last  

fliurday, the la'iborites won 

---.--_: 

—A telephone poll by The Excurs ion Boa t 
a ..apsizes 	 PtIllllpe-Sindllner Survey re- 

	

. 	 - 
 

leased Sunday  said the greatest 

	

MONROE, La. i AP) — An excursion boat with some  35 	 Impact 

. 	

of the fuel crisis has 	- - 

	

persons aboard capsized on a canal In a city-owned park, 	 been fell in the Northeast  and
Pacific Northwest. The poll of  

	

spilling the Passengers into the water and drowning an 	

persons showed 85 per 	 - 

	

Infant, Most of the passengers swam ashore safely Sun 	 6,6 

 

	

day, others were rescued by other boats In the canal. Sk in 	 cent had been affected by the . 	 . 	 . 	

- 	 . 	
- 

	

divers recovered the body of 17-month-old Rebecca 	 shortage nationwide  compared 

	

. 	- 	. 	 - 	
- 

	

Simmerling, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sim- 	 5 per cent In those two to 9, 
	 GETI1NG UP in the wor ld is 

m 	
areas 

	

erling of Huston, from water about live feet deep where 	

• 	 no easy  matter—even with 
the boat capsized 	 - . 	

en. Abraham A. mwcoff, 	the aid of a "quadracycle" It 
in an appearance on requires some expert 

I 	
- 	ABC's Issues and Answers, 	balancing. Chris Walker, 

Indictments  Anticipatea 	
charged that the oil cornpanies top,  and John  Harris,  both  of 
have made their highest profits Valparaiso, Fla., try tail 

WASHINGTON tAP) — A federal Judge is considering 

	

whether to provide a sealed grand jury report to the 	 In history while hiding the fact 	their creation, which could 

	

. 	 . . 	 . 

•v 	.. 	,. 
. 

 
that there ls plenty o( enough ofl 	be the Ideal vehicle for an 

	

hlou.se impeachment inquiry. The 50-page report being 	 . ' 	 ••, 	
• 	-. 	togoaround. 	 elopment, 

- - 	studied by U.S. Dis'iict Court Judge John J. Strica is said 	 5' 	 ". 	- 	.• 	,,,, 	
' 	 . to detail the grand Jury's findings on possible presidential  

	

involvement in the Watergate cover-up. Meanwhile, two 	 ,.. 'i.. 	

\' -. 	• 	
' 	 Senators 	 in 

	

other Watergate grand Juries strived to finish their In. 	 .• - 
vestigations. Sources said indictments in the White House

- 	 . 	

, 
. - 	: 	 ''' 	 ., 	 ' 	. '•-.•. 	 - F 

 
plumbers case could be  returned as  early asmldweek 	 ',.-. 	

Their Hour Of Decision SNOW TAKES OVER 	- 	- Hijackers  Surrender 
a 	 Passenger boat Ranger II 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - The Thisisthestandthepartywtup, 

	

I sits at the dock 	snowbelt. Michigan Tech ski slide is in AMSTERDAM, Netherlands tAP 	 w 	 hour of decision was approach. Sen. Robert C. Byrd, DW.Va., 
) - Two young Arabs 

	

waiting for thaw in Houghton, Mich. Snow 	lckground. 	 in for Senators skittish about also has taken, 

	

who hiji'cked a British airliner and surrendered after 	 covers the buildings of the city in Michigan's bu 	 approving a pay raise for them- 	McGee, chairman of the Sen- 

	

rning it up say their grotç plans to attack other British 	
- 	 selves, House members, and ate Post Office and Civil Sets'. 

and American planes because those countries supported 
Israel in the

other high government of. ice Committee, and Fong, the 

	

October war, The Arabs took over the VCIO 	G 	Awards 	 clals. 	 ranking minority member, 
jet Sunday after it left Beirut with P.  passengers  and 10 fi
crew 	

The salary 	increases, •nalntain the increases budg- 
members aboard, forced the copilot to land at 

	

Amsterdam's Schiphol airport, drenched the Inside of the 	 amounting to 7,5 per cent each eted by the President are fully  
116.9-million jet with the plane's liquor supply, ordered 	 for the next three years, may be justified.
everybody off and set it afire. W-0 Passengem suffered 	 killed outright, but the first 	The issue may not be settled 

	

inimr injuries sliding out, but the plane ww virtutly 	Flack Is To 	Po 	V 	votes today were set on two until later in the week as ft 

	

P 	 P 	
ocalist 	compromise proposals. 	Senate is to take up legislation 

destroyed. 

One of these, by Sen Hiram Tuesday to raise the minimum 
T- 	. - 	 LOS ANGELES (APi - The engineered album. 	 Miss  Flack, whose career  claimed two awards as  best pop Fong 

	
until  Jan 1 1975 12,20. 

R-Hawali would delay wage from $1.60 an hour to , I 	' 	 melody of the Grammy Awards 	The flamboyant, red-haired peaked with last year's winning and rhythm and blues group. In the Increases
after this year's elections. 

I 	 lingers today for the winners - Miss Midler, whose singing song, "The First Time Ever I the country music field, big Roberta Flack, Stevie Wonder, style Is reminiscent of the 1940, Saw Your Face," said she was winners were Ch The 	 by Sen. Galearlie Rich and McGee 
D.Wyo provides just Bette Midler and more. 	accelted her Gr,mmy as best overwhelmed at winning again. Olivia Newton-John for male 

for a 55 per cent Increase this 

	

of 	
- 	----- - - 	

Members 	the National new artist of the year with the "I want to thank the world!" and female vocals. The country year.
' 	 - 

Academy of Recording Arts exclamation, "Isn't this a she said. 	 duet award went to Kris and Sciences celebrated the hoot" 	 Gladys Knight and the Plpps Krlstoffers 	 While the Senate agreed to o and Rita Collidge. 
vote on these during the after. 
noon, no time was set for acting 

They chose "Killing MeSoftly 

- 	- - - 	
' 4 	Saturday night. 

rat gone  by with  a gala show 	

on disapproving the threestep 
With His Song," a musical 	People In The News 	raise included  in President 

' 	tribute to music, as recur 	

The budgeted Increases will ' 	the year, and its artist, Roberta 	
go into effect automatically 

	

'"": 	 Flack, as top pop female vocal. 	Martha Mitchel 	Republican campaign contrlbu. Hussein of Jordan will meet March 9 
unless disapproved or 	 '. 

- 	 1st, It was the second con- 	 lion, 	 with President Nixon  next 
 secutive year Miss Flack won 	NEW YORK (AP) - Martha 	 Tuesday at the White House, of. 	 - " the record of the year award. Mitchell says that when her 	King Huessein 	ficials have announced. his- the Hotise. 

The prestigious "album of the husband left their Fifth Avenue 	 sein s visit to Washington origi. 	Present congressional s.ala-
ries of $42 500 a year would go year" citation went to Wonder, apartment last September he 	WASHINGTON (AP) — King nally was set for Feb. 8. 	
up to $45,700 this year, $49,100 

. 	
. 	 the blind composer-singer. took with him the maid, 1,1W 	

The new schedule was dis- next year. and $52 800 in 1976. musician for "lnneri'lsIons." chauffeur and her file of tee- 	 ___________ 	
closed  Sunday by the White Top executive branch officials 	

1 
He claimed the most Grammys phone numbers. 	 ___________________ 

House and by Jordanian offi- and federal judges would re- 

	

- 	 of the show - four In all 	
Mrs. Mitchell said In a maga 	__________ - 	 uals in Ammnan after cretar) 	eii comparable increases.SENATE  TF F l\ I LIII (or iure In the ceremony's most em 	

zinc Interview released Sunday 	 of State Henry A, Kissinger met 	Majority Leader Mike Mans- than three decades, vermont s ' 	 tlonal moments, Wonder, wear- that she has 
seen her 13.year- 	 I with Hussein there on Saturday. field, 0-Mont., said the pay George Aiken Is callingit quits 

stage first by his mother, then

big dark glasses, was led (0 	
old daughter, Marty, only once 	 I 	The announcement said the hikes would set a bad example when his present term ends since the separation because tJ 	brother 	
"he has brainwashed her . 	

king ldthePre-jtdentwould and he will vote against them. next JanuarAIken, now 81 Is 

	

'.'2:.i .*ttiiri:ir_ 
'( 	• 	 •

that his mother take one of the 	— 	. - 
 tribute to his family. Insisting 

against me." 	 discus;s "the Middle East situ. 	 dean of the Seante. 

	

040"M tio and other rn.itpv'i °1 	 -- 
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H 	Final 69 Tops Citrus Open '' 	 .. 	

. 	 Patrieos Slim Winners 
I . 

	

By JOHN OIFitWA 	breaker with ll7,9 golf fans. 5UOkS. 	 chipped to with iz feel and two an eight foot birdie cm 15. and a (293); Glbby Gilbert (2891, 	
b 

licrald Correspondent 	card collected 	his 	In essence Heard won by four putted from there. 	 ten footer cm 	 Jack Ewing (2901; Lionel cffort.It 	his first 	ratherthanthreestrokcsashe 	Regain dbackthatstro&eon 	Blancaa put cm a nine hole Hebert (219; playing out of By Lee Geiger 	
jIeant" round the world was posted f 	tournament wins, gr. lie med an easy two I th ese to 16 	holes, hot a disastrous 	playing out of Apopka, arks 

OR LAN DO - The 	shot nionths. In his career he has "played around" on the final 
the veey difficult par three charge, blrding four of the last Winter Park, Doug Ford (290); 	 - 	 - 

nding his iron  Over popka, Sanford not 	back 	in 	George two of Itwin at Rio Pinar. 	foot putt for a par and later f
.. 	 Washington's time it was on the eet from the flag then drilling with three bogeys and one Coody (286); Tom Kite (289), 

lh- raldSposwrjtter 	'Itrantley amassed 71 points Frazier, Harvey and James fourth in the la tter event. 

	

fly J RIChARDS 	.1) for SUS in 3:31.4 time, 	medley. Ray Bowling, Bob and David Sutphin third and 
15th hole at Rio Pmar Country Blancas and Jim Jamieson. less about that stroke before he 	A birdie on the seventh hole downfall, 	 Moody (285); from Tampa, 

AdistantsecoodwasHomero stated he couldnt have cared it the cup for a birdie. 	birdie on the front was his Arnold Palmer 	 - . 	

- 	-i' 	 I.ek*ltrantley wasn't able to uk Apopka took 68 and Smith came in second for the 	Scott came back with a 
nursd3y's edition of Inc Herald, we ran a shot of the Glen the Citrus Open when two-time 	Jamieson almost lost second 	Approaching the green with a 

A Picture Is Worth '.Thousand Worth Department: In last Club during the fourth round of They won $13,875 a piece. 	hit it. 	 followed by a bogey on eight 	Jim Jamieson, who rose to Eddie Pierce (2); and lee 	 - 	

.cancelled it. On the 9th hole his local farmer last year when he Trevino (284). 	 . 	

take Scuninole High In the 	nkird had 52. 	 Pats. 	
sterling early-season 51.4 

Morgan-Lonnie Robbins fight. Citrus winner Jerry heard place on the 18th hole when he comfortable margin he was second shot landed twelve feet bought a putter that the pro's 	Defending champion Bud . 	 11Although this tight was one-sided it was the only one that dropped in an eight foot birdie missed the green with his announced as the winner. 	from the pin and on the next use" at a Incal department Allin had a 281.
. 	

- - 
	inile relay - the last event of a 	Uttlejohn won the 120 yard 	Marty 	Williams upset quarter "tile time for the Tribe track meet - but its second 	'h hurdles in 15.5 and the 330 teanunate Craig Davis with a with David Fouitt taking 

made any sense as for as the mat6-rnaking was concerned. But putt to assure a victory, 	second shot and had a poor 	Bobby Cole and former stroke birdied the hole. He store in Winter Park, had a 	 t - 	- 	 -• 	
-. 	

ilace finish then assured the terinediates in 41.5 with i2'6
11"tputby one Incha 	second for SI 	and Danny 

even this fight had to prove the ineptness of those that are in 	Heard Sunday became the pitch which left him 12 feel University of Florida golfer turned the front side at 35. 	for a tot': round 276 	 ORLANDO. Fla (API 	Fe 

	

The photo that I refer to shm Morgan, feet set, right hand twice in its nine year histor) 	With the help of his caddie. under par while Leonard on the loth when he hit & UM the front for

Patriotc of a three-point win 	antley's Ron Harris taking Chuck Calboon threw 38 a's" Williams third for Brantley, 
clarge out at the Orlando Sports Stadium. 	 1 an tow1n the Cwtuis Open short of the flag. 	 Bob Murphy finished at 11 	His best shot of the day came 	He birdied the hut hole on 	Sunday fl 1h $110,000 

	

his only r 	n,ng4k 	 iver Apopka and the Fighting 	ond both times. Harris won for a Brantley sweep. Last year 	Norm Grant was third in the 

-. 	 . 	

.'. 	 7' •' r. 	
. 	Siinoks 	 - high Jwnpat 5' 

8" and fell Davidcoistenfly was the only high jump and the Moyard  

	

country club courw.

cocked, ready to hit a hunched over, wobbling Robbins. 	
group of challeiigers with a 69 unending praise for, he sank the

when he charged away from a Joe Burden, who Jamieson has Thompson, Lee Elder, Bruce shot to 10 feet from the hole and and took one under scores on 11, °' 	yard. par 7J Rio PH'Jr 	1 	 -,, refer" isolf toone side"ing at what is going on, but if y ulook 	 Crampten, and "Chi Chi" sank the putt for a birdie. 	14, 15, and 16 on the back nine.

- 	 . 

	 Patriot over 40', but Williams . 	
'- 

	
1-in Harvey, Henry Stanley, 

I '. .'inguilii and David Arnett. 	'-e while le

th 

a
le Intermediate 
ding, but still has beaten him two of three all of Lake Brantley. 

followed by Gary Ballen court. 
apron of the ring. This figure is the handler of Robbins W*g to 

	

He wasn't the only winner. p3r. 	 at ten under par. 	
hole could have gone either this year as he has taken off 25 

closely you will notice a figure with his hands up standing on the for a four round total of 273. 	12 footer to remain 12 under Rodriguez finished the tourney 	He later commented that that 	Jamleson Is looking slimmer 	 7u69' 773 	 , 
	

- 	 Milo idid not run in the 440 yard 	

(I 

his high position.  .. 	 . - 	

i dash a specialty of his last year. Brantley's Malt Schultz, the 
times this year. 

	

$13171 	 707767a1 77e 

	

attraet the attention of the third man in the ring. It seems he 	 Thompson edgedBuchanan in 

	

the tournament also met with a 	This Is the second year in a 	Strangely enough Heard way, a bogey or birdie. 	poimth by running two miles Hornero  •M 	 ,. 	 - 	 cattie across the line in 3:39.5 am s premier distance runner - 	. 	

-. 	 451 	 nd Greg Miller came in 1-2 in 
SCI

Henry Scott's 10.5 100 time the 220 yard sprint for a 

ZIIn!t' cindermnan Willie 	Until Harvey, Stanley, 

took the measure of fellow Seminole victory, 24.3-24.7. 
telling the ref that Robbins has had enough and that the bout winning tradition. Sunday's row that Orlando fans have not started and finished the day in 	Fortunately for the pro from every night. 	 0:1.411P) 	 71691141`0 7?6 	

. should be stopped. 	 crowd was the largest ever, been treated to a 'dogfight." the same fashion, a bogey. On Visalia California it was the 	Other fin1sher of interest ( 	Murphy lb Itu' mile amni to-mnjlc 

	

with 4i,82 in attendance, The 	Li.t sear Hud AIIm ran away the first hole he missed the latter rather than the former. were Orlando player Chris 	oo 	 71 6761 7)- 711 	. 	 / Bobby Co4e 
- 	 - 	 Steve Littlejohn. who won 	 Thomps6n, who tied with 	

Angiulli and Arnett ran the 
Stop The Slaughter; Terrific I 	wk's total was a) a barrier 	itti the tournament by eight green with his third shot 	lie finished the back nine with Blocker (299; Bobby Mitchell 	eco 	 7071 	777 	

, 	 I t%eth hurdles events continuing me eight-lapper, Schultz Buchanan and an Apopka second place  

taking 

Right after this photo was taken the official took notice of the 	 * 	* 	* 	 IIJf 	
"_- - ; his dominance among larger 'corded 4:54.7 and 10:56 times, runner for second, at 10.6. 	had taken a momentary one- - 	 handler and stopped the slaughter. Terrific! Just what we need a 	 % 

Certainly 1110t his manager. especially if his name is Pat Curry. 	 Jr, 	
I" 

 "hools in those events, Henry Seminole High also took the 	Pat Schmidt and Mark Pakac point lead. ref that has to wait until the cornermen tell him what to do, before Scott, David Fosett and fl yard team effort in 1:35.6 took seconds In both the pole 	Brantley will host a five-way he knows if a man is in trouble. 	 V11111 	
. I  	 I 	attianii'l Perkins took the - iile Apopka took the spring vault and discus with Frazier meet Wednesday. 

- 	 Heard Sure He's Playing 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	

Temp Flares In Meet 
11 the referee won't protect the fighters, who will? Certainly 

-_ 	
.  

 not the matchmaker who puts him in where he has no right being. 

of last weeks so-called boxing card. 

	

If you remember last time we left our friend Pat Curry at a 	

~ 	

\ 	 The Rest Golf Of His Life
f *~ 

 

	

weigh-In where he was putting on one of the greatest acting jobs 	 LOCAL GOLFERS GET SET FOR MAYFAIR COURSE 	 teaching you how to run, 

 

dual indoor meet, pitch. It missed. 
sound like a soap opera). 	

It 

As you may have guessed this brings me to 	 - 	 ' 	

F'IVK GOLI"EUS shown here prepare to tee off 	.Jerry .Jernigan and tourVanipnt director, Dr. 	nappl ten f Nn, M;irv'xi- laimmied, 'Ycceb" 	 classed America's female best the6meter indoor mark wi th a 

MOSCOW APi - 'i am 'tates' 158-124 loss to the Miss Shtula in an overhand about was Outlin's perform- 

___ 	i -_ 	
stars or his wife, he's not quite sure, but one tournanwriLs but the week after that he's not 

 this side of the Oscar Awards. (The whole thing is beginning to Whether Jerry Heard should thank his lucky 	n. definitely plans to play In the rwxt two 	- how to throw the baton," he 15.-sear-old Miss Decker 	The Russian women out- mingham, Ala., Outlin equaled 

	

Id the powers-to-be in the front office say," wow, anybody 	
•..

fol. Il"' Sel"11101V ('01111ty Cancer Unit fund 	Charlic Park Jr. llroceit.i,ds e,lI-ll(,(J excee ,.- 	-
thing he is sure about he is playing the best golf 	 , 

	

, last Friday. Left to 	
(led 	Decker's high school coach. ' 	'I Ile girl wonder from Garden by a score of 7" and the Rus. 6.4-second Sprint and Steve 

- 	 - 	

- 	 of his life. 	
In a sense Heard's compared himself 	

right is John Carlj, John Pierce, Jim deGanahi, 	cancer unit. Entry lee was $50.tx) per person. 	last lap during Saturday's an-her best of the young American full beating the American prodigiously, beating Nikolai 

Elbowed off the track in her Grove, Calif., is considered the sian men were equally sLicess. Gough of Seattle performed 

	

sure. 	
Drive golf tournament ' 

	

th ii would pull things like that, Is someone we don't want to deal 	 - 	 - . 	

Sunday Heard became the fl man In 	good friend Jy Miller. 	 _________________________________________________________________ 	

-hor leg of the women's medley runners. She already holds males 80-72.. 	 Asliov in the pentathalon, 4,166 

$30X) and go toward improving the county's  with?" 	
nine sear history of the aims Open to win two of 	"The only difference between Johnny and 	 ___________________ 

__________________________ t 

	

late date for 	 relay against the Russians, world indoor records for the 880 	Not even a world-record per- points to 4,106. Avilov, the 
When 	

Heard has a string 01 fIve straight rounds 

	

card around his men the nest time out, (last Wednesday night). 	
a total of 273, or 15 under par. 	 play golf quicker than I did." 	

- Heard, who by the way is a Taurus. takes his 

 

	

NO, THEY DID NOT. They planned half of their professional 	 - 	 the coveted titles. He had rounds 0167-04949 for myself was that he found out the right way 10 	

r Acting Coach 
little Mary set a personal arid 1,000 lards. 	 formance by it. Tom Hill In the world-record decathlon chain. record for bad temper and a 	 60.-meter hurdles, a record pion, was believed to be unhea- 

	

their opening bout, they went straight to Curry for his opposition. 	 - 	
- 	 horoscope seriously and It said it was his lucky 	. 	 olfi n g 	- - 

.. 	- In the relay event she squan. 

	

Curry told them that Freddie Majors was available so they 	 . 	 - 	

- 	 week. 	
Heard said one additional problem is having 'i world mark for most batons dered a five-yard lead and was tying 	 table. : 	agreed to use him. When Majors failed to show on fight night, 	 - 	

- 	 There was no doubt about his lucky week but to be 11w Wader of the tournament. "I'd rather be 
thrown at an opponent. 

	

overtaken by Miss Shtula on 	upset of Russia's highly- 	
Michael Slack of Fargo, N.D., 

	

everbody was amazed. Despite the fact that this was the same 	

- 	 possibly a more plausible explanaLoi was his caddy chasing somebody than have somebody 	
Sarmnitc Shitula, the niuscula 

next-to-last 	sharp turns 
at regarded decathlon man could 

took a courageous American 

	

Freddie Majors that is handled by the same Pat Curry that didn't 	
switch back to the Jerry Heard style. 	chasing me." alter the outcome, 1. 	 hloruk' Russian who fouled 	

Moscow's Znamensky Brothers 

	

show up last time, when Jerry Powers was substituted under 	 .4 	He was doing quite badly after changing his 	After his first hole bogey that him even with 	- 

victory In the 1,500 meters over Decker, earned her team's d Stadium. 
	 11111, a 24-year-old 

Arkansas Pyotr Anisin. Slack pa•sed the .A-Round 	. .
• 	qualification for interference 	 State graduate' trimmed a 

more than unusual terms.
Scratch one quarter of the pro-caH. Good work. men,

. 	 style to a more traditional swing hot as his wife 	Murphy he told his caddPete Büuler,"Now I 	_ 	
. .. Stops Acting

Icon settle down and play regular golf." As it with the 4aton ca I the U.S Miss Decker at the start of the 
Puts it *'my constant nag"" brought him bad 

and Mary's two missed tosse. Miss Shtula cut in front of tenth of a second off the world 
Russian on the last lap. 

Not The World's Worst Fighter

Enter one Al M. 	
- 	 to the old JerryHeard. 	 bared out 	 - 	 womiwn's relay team to 	turn, bumped her, hit her with a hue. lie was timed in 7.3 balance won out, from chunky 

indoor mark for the %meter 	But overall Soviet depth and 
- 	 The change dealt with the moving back 01 the else had to offer. elimuiinated for "unsportsman sharp elbow and, as Mary says, seconds. Willie Davenport of Nadezixia Chithova's world..

left foot. 	 diana 	W 'sins 	Asked how she felt after th girl's solar plexus. 	 in 7.4. 	 11 14, to Olympic champion 

like conduct." 	 jammed her baton into the U.S. Baton Rouge, L&, was second record heave of the shot put, 66- 

	

This guy won a spirited hard fought decision over Vie Perez 	 "I'Ve got all the confidenice In the world,' - salid 	 ..
• 	 Heard as he admitted he thinks he has a "real ten 

Cximmentiq about Sunday's rounill he salid 	
i 	

n, 	 ~' 
was the turning point. That was when he 

	

Last time out He isn't the greatest fighter in the world, but he sure 	
good shot at the Masters." 	 W.st.d from the sand with a perfect shot that left 

incident, which took place in 111 	Stunned, the teenager slowed 
closing minutes of the Unite to a trot and threw her baton at 	

Another of the few things that Viktor Saneyev's winning triple 

	

isn't the worst. 1e might not be the most eicitlng, but he gives a 	
"I'm fading and drawing the ball real well hum a birdie try which he 	 Act ing Coach Freddie Lewis the backcourt and they corn- 

good effort and what more 	Z 	 UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP) - started Don Buse and Joyce in 	 the Americans had to cheer can anybody ask? 	
and I think I can win a major title." A major title 	The key to the tournament, though was 15 and 

	
Jump of 54-1024. 

	

Well, another Citrus Open has come to a close and although decided to stop acting Sunday bined for 15 points in the third 	- ri 

	

It is found out that Perez is suffering fro n a ft-located jaw. 	 .

He won a close, and some say a g decision over Perez, so 	
Is what looms foremost as of Heard's goal. 	"If 	16 1 	

. I had to 	 - the last ilay was not a hotly contested race 117,924 other people and so did the rest of the period, George McGinnis, 	- 	 Newcombe 
they re-match them. Ftne. Great! Tethflc! 	

Prior to 	Qis Heard admitted he was guard a 
	 .11 

	

gainst double-bogeys." He had 	 and I thoroughly enjoyed it all. 	 Indiana Pacers, 	 though, got 18 by himself as the 
~_ 	 so they Pull him off the card. OX. Fine. Do they watch Moss 	 looking for a rno,000 ar but now with- 
	too? No. They decide to use him with John Putney. MWdlmight 	

a 	 renewed md1delve be feels it "A like $Xlk4K 
	

get my car stuck in the dirt field known as 	"l took myself out sol could Pacers outscored the Nets 45- 
John Pinney, Undefeated John Pinney. 163 tit pound John Pinnev So far he has earned $43,479-11 in eight Uw- unknown but he thinks he can go far and 	 jockc)ed for position on the l8th green umde it even more en, 	 said Lewis, who start- York's John Williainson, %h.- 

. 	

rips Smith , 
Moss at best is a I50 pound fighter. How can they put in 	

someU 	that's all 	need — QWA 	 iyable 	 ed the game against New York scored 16 of his 18 points in the . 	- 	

In WCT Play himaboutit. 

	in 	 _____________________________________________________________ 

1 	
- 

with an w4deated fighter like Plivie). who h good enough to wirl 
 

	

the wind-up easily last time in Orlando? Answer, easy, don't tell 	 In Indiana's backcourt but first half. 	
a. 	- Iii.' last few greens. The only television coverage was a closed 	didn't play at all in the second 	Mdlinnis led Indiana with 

	

21J
Moss comes to ('lando, strangly enough missing the weigh- 	 sic Raiders Head For state 	

circuit picture of the 18th green in the press room. Mayoe, next half, 	 points and Mel Daniels added 	- I 	I 	I 	I i 	I 	I I i 1 i 	 By The Associated Press year. 	 Lewis was coaching his see- 23. Larry Kenon had 29 for tIn' 	- 	- 	- 	

':'. - 
4.

By 
Stan Smith and Iplay, Florida that he finds out the truth. 

in, I wonder why? He expects to meet Perez. It isn't until he 	
Unfortunately many of the big stars such as Johnny Miller 	ond consecutive game in place Nets, who lost for the fourth •• 	 - 	 -. 	-' - - - 	- 	 . 	 it will always be close," said I a-Curry talks him into getting into Ow ring.'Once owe he is on 

 John Newcombe. 

	

and Jack Sidaus decided to skip this tournament but I don't think 	of Bob Leonard, who has the flu. time in their last five outings it would hate 1cm any more successful with them, - 	 Saturday night, the Pacers lost and dropped one-half game be 	 That's the way it was Sunday 

	

on his own. Only the rd, the same one that in the next bout Wt 	
Accepts check and trophy 

	

know a tight should be Mopped, is there to see that his interest is 	 - - - 

Smith 6-2, 4-6, 6.4 In the finals of 

	

After Downing Valencia, S 1 =49 	- 	Have You Met Jane Boozehound? ttmeytra1le,uwNets600atthe Spurs Ill, Squires 9 	 " 	 - 

like mQre of the same when East Division, 	 .i-,-"1'.... 	- - - 	 .....- 	- - - 	. 	 - 	

sso,000 World Championship 

	

looked out for. The ref and his manager and the matcfaker, 	1. ' 	 - 	 . 	
" I 

. 	 intermIssIon. 	 (eirgeGt'rvin's3opointsin1I 	- . 	- 	 ______ 

I 
trouble. So he walks. lie walks, the crowd boo's him and the 	 __ 

 

Tennis tournament in La Costa, management nukes sowds like. -This is going to cost him." 	 . 	
I 	 Herald Staff Writer

With that group working fcr him, M 	knows he 	in real 	 . 	

, 	 By DOUG 	RUM 	with a 	kring Sl 	wi 	missing their tt ten attempts 	b
Mike WUHams who managed at the bucket and Semiriole not 

	 lb.- I'..t liin' if the IN-some interesting action takes place 	Lewis, whose ambition is to George Karl's 	ht'l11 San 
Jr0lind %lou M% (oluinn in Sulxl,,i)'s Herald touched on a few of 	coach when his playing days Antonio rout Virginia and re 	-- - - -%,,.,-,-. , .i;': 	F.

_______ Calif. 

I 	these Owracters and as I sat and watched the tourney the 	 inain in smnd place in thv __.' _,V -

_____ 

PW Seven points for the entire scoring until Shaw hit & j 	 - 	

, 
,ua 	 The Australian muffled 

	

Oh yes, I forgot, his manger goes around saying thin 	
- 	 Seminok Junior College best night popped through a two to break the 	with 

over four 	 arolm(l rue said that's "Joe Meniber'or "Jane Boozehound," etc. 	bination, though. The Pacers West s'Ision, less than a per- 

____ 	
Smith's big game with his own 

like.-he (Moss) sure made me look bat" And. 	 , 	 people are over, found the right com- 	
E - 
	

— -   
"ok how it 	

their Orlando cowstadj at pointer with a little over 	minutes 
of 	pine gone, 	

- l'ni glad to know I'm not the only one who recognizes these 	ripped off an incredible 89 centage point ahead of Virginia 
- 	 ' 	. 	

can for the $10,000 prize, 

crackling serves and deadly 
top-spin lobe to beat the Amen- 

makes me look." And, "I am ashamed of him, (Moss)". So am I 	
their own game Siteday nigh minu remaining to finalise 	Don Eady, who collected y 	 iaratters, 	 .second half and made off with a 	Rockets 139 1' II! 	. 	 . 	

It was Newcombe's second 

ashamed, Pat, hot not 01 Moss. 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 defense, andearned themselves the needed scoring pmm 	eight points all n1gh fired in 	 So, wts.t's er the people where who tried to run me over with 	120.99 American Basketball 	Al Smith scored ' points and - 	 -- 	 - 	 -. 	

victory in three weeks on 

Fat Little Welterweight 	 ___ 	 ___ - 	 a berth in 	state jonior Seminole, 	playing 	the sisearlypothtatoVala 	 tht'ir df tIrt in the parking lot dont take what I said 	Association triumph that hail 20 assists and l)ave Roh- - 

	

The Hunandlez fighlt I really hate to go into altogether. 	. - 
- I" - 	the 

college basketball tournament nation's leading defensiv, team to a 144 advantage. The lead 	 son.il. 	 dropped the Nets out of first isch added points for Denver 	 - 

 ~_ 	ivm6w 
r 
w , 	 remainder of the W haU with 	 amed. Thiswa3 the person who started to hassle e 	Lewis has a 124 coaching 	 alf. 	

his 1974 earnings to $30,035. 

wcr Blue Tour and increased 

	

on a neutral floor In the Winter jockeyed back and forth for the 	 Let liii- add one important character to my list who right now 	place in the East Division. 	The Rockets scored 81 points in 	

Smith, 	who 	defeated 

Opriano has not won a fight in t1myears. He or . 'I-...
1. 	- 	

.. 	 t 'r 	 _______________________________________________ 

	

an opponent of show oU Ucsta. When Tony got Md. how could 	-  IV  - 	-':- .- 
ik 

-- '.'-. 	- 
	stands win. 

Hnandevbekeeey against a rated gg, 	
'. - 	 -u,,,,.. 	- - - . - 

- ;- .
11 	 s

defense of their own. 	 lead to the dressing room, 
howed Valencla some tough Seminole taking a three point 	 hartlw.'rking Roy Scouts For trying to clean lip the mountain of 	record over the year white fill- 	11w loss was the second iii 	

collected $5,000 for his losing 
-- 	 . 	'-'4.. 

	

Z29. 	
i 

	

Hernandez is a fat welterewight. lie barely came up to 	... ..
W late's chin. Ile had a roll around his gut, so do 1, 6 1 don,I paw 	.-.-.- 

,---m; - 	
. .. 	. -- .•,,, 	 - 

Newcombe in last week's finals, C The Matadors ran the old 	Seminole opened up leads In 	 ly Scouts do a great job cleaning up after the people who find it 	Elsewhere in the ABA, San berlain resumed the coachumu,: 	

Cliff Drysdale captured an- 

- 	
'' ' 	 '' 	- 	

'

whether they it" it or not, occasions. Behind McCants,

Geoa Wheel' offee, but the second half of five on 	 fort Sunday, 

	

two 	 lurd tie walk 25 Feet tie a trash - 	 Antonio crushed Virginia 11l- 	reins following a twganme dis- 

—
Sitting right next to this illustrious fellow wits a woman who 	and Denver walloped San Diego appearance and knocked them 	 - 	 other 01 the $50,U00 W 	tour- 

	

mU off as a main event fighter He fmally got knocked out 	 Cage 	The Raider, used to use that Valencia owned the lead a 	 ,st'tu;iIIy had the nerve to yell, may I add while someone was 130-112. 	 2' games behind fourth-place 	 BLASTING OUT OF TRAP 	 naments, beating Tom Gorman 

	

from

Thankfully. only a few people showed up that night. Those 	 1. 	 , ~ 

 a shot to the belly.But. I have been always told that was 	

same offense in 	past 	couple of times down the 	 IxittIn. "Shut up, guard" referring to a security agent. Oh, well 	In the National Basketball Denver In the ABA West The 

what would happen if 'u don't tra 	

kneWilliams, starting in *" Of in the final minutes of the first

w just how to handle it. 	stretch hot as the Matadors did 	 .'n'w(i t'mghi. 	 Association it was New York Rockets have non eight of the 	' ii )l•:xT11'IKI) "lEer hits nice "out" as ball see arrow) heads 	first prize. Drysdale. unseeded 
6-I, 7-5 in Miami for the $10,000 

(he I)III 	Fridav's benefit golf tournament at Mayfair. 	
in the tourney, won the match 

	

that did might have felt that they didn't get their money's worth 	 ' 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 p 	got a pat on 	half, they went cold and 	
108. Boston 102 in overtime. nine games with tile q's this 
Milwaukee 112

tell me that th[is type of article is destroying boxing in Orlando,
, Houston 106 in season. 	 Proct't'ds s cml tu ard improving Seminole County Cancer Unit. 	 the 12th game after double 

One last thing. If anyone who reads this wants to call me 	 .' 	 - 	

Sterling for his outstanding four and a half minutes of the 	 __________________________________________________ 

and I would have to agree, 	 '. 	 - 	

back m Seminole coach Joe couldn't buys bucket and final 	4 	Misses Eight Inch Putt 	 o'.ertirne: Capital 98, Cleveland 	

faulting twice, 

	

93; Los Angeles 108, Golden 	Saturday's ABA scores: Ken
4-t- Tre%rino made his attack on the press he has 	State 1(4; Detroit 99, Portland lucky 123, Memphis 117; 	

- 

when Gorman lost his serve in 

51 The ASI&Cialed ftWSS 	 defensive 

 Indian Owner ays 	 In a "Green Group" WCT 
was the young fells ftt jusil asked for a chance to fI& in his 

th can 	their long distance call, I'm not dung it, but tins 	' 	 - 	
. 	 East 	

r
Smile 

 dropped on 	, all 	favorite list 	the bottor near Doug 	95; Phoenix 113, Kansas City- lina 110, Indiana 108; San 1th- 	

Spain Arthur 	he f Rich- 

type 

 - 

of card sure is . 	
, w 	lit 	

hustling Raider defense. 	Polk Commity College next 	 Sarnk'rs Just toprovethiit wogoIkr'sare human let me point up 	Onuiha 100, 	 tonIa 113, Denver 14 Virginia 

	

Clint Walker is mm longer In training, You remember him? He 	 CHRIS BLOCKER ANKLE DEEP IN MUD 	 Connecticut 41, Bottan U fl 	 __ $30.000 final in Barcelona. 

	

PrOv.dt45( $3, s 	p v . 	
rights, t wo wins, one 	

.. . Fires out of mtjck succes"fully 	
Nt'* "Ap"r"'re 68. AA_*,rW " 

v 	Bennie Shaw, super Raider Thursday In the state W. 	
, 	 ..f l.'"s i,iist;,kt's 	 In the second half, Lewis 106, N.'ss \'rk 101 	 Clevel lit, 1 onimith-d ont, of goll's cardinal sim. after Ile missed a 

	c 	Not For Sale mond defeated young Swedish 

	

in wtuch he scored three knockdowru and one in which he scored a 	 P,'nf0r1 70. Columa 4) 	 ____________________ 
ten f(lot birthe pull on 18th. lie walked up to the ball eight inches

__________________________ ________________________ 	
star Bjorn Borg 6-4, 3-6, W.  clean four 	

. 	 FSU Golfers 	
, 	 average it was U 	of - 	HINALD SCORISOARD 	 an.'. from hit' 1i1 and just "tapped" it in, or so hr thought, he 

	

It seems he couldn't get a fight at the Sports Stadium because 	
'a u 	P4 V 4 Nóy 47 	that called for no more, but $JC 	 PG PT T P 

S,'a(v44 6-a, Cotgê$, S 	 mae and iytlun of the pine 	 fails ;I ti uteri lint' up the putt or hold his potter correctly, he 
powerful service, good judge. Pro 	Cage 11 llI-;nsuIfLI, NIS.sI-:N 's 	 powerful 

also has plans .. for vacating the umient in rushing to the net and I'OA,, '.4. t-arvara Si I for Muss and Fullard. 
thin didn't want to o'.-erntch him. I guess they were sating 	t 	, 	

- 	 win own 	os U. 	' 	 would have been well a 	MCCUIIU 	 3 0 • 	- 	 Satuird;i Bob Wynn got a little excited on the 11th gr'n 

missed the eight metier. 	 Prep Al' Sports rItt'r 	 American League East cellar, 	 deadly passing shots. ,%Iva T Honda. exectitivit ice president of the 	I'in esrwrially happy with the pitcheri." he 
 I don't believe thst I think that he wasn't on the insi4 He 	 , 	 - - 	 - 	 ' ' 	

Gerald 	p Iiouae 	 I 0 3 	
.'s s'r'. m' has that urge but it just surprised me that a pro couldn't 

preiriated by Sterling. 	 V%lliarn% L-'-r: 	- ;. _d unan,i ELsewhere, Virginia Wade (if 
. 	 coluld be jwJd to the public. 	

p,t - r or' k 	ddn't think that he .11141 I)rlitvt4lol to Like'a 411vot out (if it. At one time or another 	Standings 	 ,.'lle" but admits he pi 	to meet ulti, a 

!-si'l,in,1 Inofiamis, 	h,un is not for 	ii'l ' They're all well ahead of schedule. 	Britain beat San Francisco's 
Elsewhere, [lank Aaron participated in an I 	 * 	

'd %, 	 Tourney 	South  . 	 ow, he is gone. lie has said that he wori't train for months at a Hosernary Casals 2.4, 64, 6-1 for 

	

threw in 12 and ten points 	 is is 	 sUrJ)ft's,S it. 
lifilvini,, bill k Ili one of in~ favoiritt, targets of attack. the 	

By Tht A',SOCI?t,'d PU'5S 	 ,'.I P - - i 	I 	.4' 

Show 
 I 	 Ca e 	r;it's.'Iras.'k owner to disc-u. he possible sale of 	hour-lung workout with the Atlanta Braves but a $10,000 victory on the 

. 	$ 	

. 	 tiw mii'ri' 	League ha. 'ill dub 	 failed to hit a ball out of the parkADA 	 T1
. 	Braves' women's pro tour, 

i. 	time and never get a chance, He says that they will have to give 	 - -' 

	ji,

'- 	 - 	

— Todd Crandall has s1sI an 	 HO, 	 1 

	

11 cAtill."a 104. fliftstion 04 	Mike MCCADIS came to Ide

TAIJAliSSEE Via, 'APi 	I'TU5 IX ISU $0 	
Seminole point aders 	Valenci a 	 PG FT TP 	 i.i,irslials, it should 1w noted that at 11 am. Saturday, when 	 East Oiv,i,on 	 n,o of t 	010(-64 H 	 yours.' a lristplace learn, of 714 home runs. 	

und.place inoiwy of ,500. 

Eldy 	 3 3 S 
hiznacoupk ofweeksnotice sohecangetintopppe With 	

' 	 even Par 216for54 holes to lead 	 ,,, 	 $1 	 lateththetest tocn4 up 
	 . 	

a nimmmin I counted 11 marshals surrounding 	 --Pct GS 	11.1 f with 	ovs 	 i o 	 • 	 tlui' ItdI -r,in 	
;•• 	- 	 II 77 611 - 	 t 

i 	:s 	
°"' "'" ". n''' 	

training camp where I.,r .-r Ken promonte 	to Henry, no doubt," said Manager 
Eddie continued his suceeuville play 

pitching 

- w is to give up the home in the indoor 

 Sulornan MeTier, one of the m popular fighters in Cnt S,ind) Stayer of Wayne, N.J. 
t 	Eley added ten as the ordy other m~ 	 mritinued to sound like a ken record Sunday, 	-NIAlliciiiis "Nobod 	an 
ournament, 	

AV5*5 97 Ir,a ASU M 	Mitir to t double flgu. McClnts 	 S I Ii 	

Writ O'v,tn 	 vs Move iI,5,rql 
' way things are going," 	 iitch too good." 	

finals of the Garcia Classic at 

	

Class A 	 I hats.' to keep tellin L'U guys the same 	run that sets the record. But it'll come' tecing an easy 6-1, 6-3 victory 

Miss Casals picked up sec- 

11t, pitchers are going to be careful 

0. 	McTier was seen twice bW year. once in Orlandlo &W a" in 	 I 

U 	Florida also can not get opportumutytofjghtinOndo 	
Florida State's five ps.at, 	Oral Rni,tvts 	041* City 	

BOth (earns had a tough lime Ti$a4 	 Si 7 4' he said. "but I'it ry pleased with the 	Somebody will get a little careless and make a 

 m.t. h.'d, r Shoull I -a os er-mall ed 	
- - - 	 the Semisx,k Invitational golf 	

Pa (arot,,M SI 77. west 4ci 3 

finished Sunday with 672 	 Mif"I 1111111114 ste with Valenda vcc 	
. the hours began to wear t and my face started to sizzle 	An?ofl 	16 U 5)1 9 

	

______ 

	wife 

	

13 71 652 

Fls. 	e4r1d 	iner won both bea 	bosts. 	- 	
strokes to 	

'- 	 DAnW li 	

(miii the heat 11w sorts who .4i:arn' flrn 	 Ill.. 	I'fl4 	 )7 iS iii 4 	 ,,,,_ 	 . . . 	. 	- 

he ui they will not being Mm bark. Why? He Ii one ci the UI(*t 	
- 	 ahead 01 defending National C'n naI 47 Mev, u  

sic 	 33 to-- 	

Si' is 4onda, to tell 11w rh, but he says that 	flr 1 	Angeles Dodgers slned their tt 	 -

over Jurgen 

	- ranting fqht personalities In busing today? He has
I 	131 a style that Is 	

' 	 Collegiate Athletic 	ociaUon MiihiS*n 14. Mnose se 	 GOLF TEST TO HAWAII - - 	- 
- 	 n:ulf king Florida. MIAOVI,  my, s.d, 	The United States Golf Aim, 

(uØ ii. 	 FAR HILLS, NJ, (AP) 
he was suppose to fight turn on the last 'ne, but they' nes-s'r got 	_________ 	

- 	 ,*IMI Doug Fischesser each l--- 	Aniâ V. CoIoraso M 	 Public Links championship will 
- 	

in the winning effort. ourswille 	 be played at the WaIlau golf 
V. M'?hg $1 SO 

posedlyhew1ll metGeocge;1oncm the next card. hot 	 :. " 	

'- 	 Ihe Semtno!e' John Godwin 	(.o St 4$ treO.an* 	 has annomed that the 1V75 
McTser tells me that he will hendhne the next show In £-ustis 	 ,, 	. . 

	 Medalist honors on the par 7Z 	Ptcu4' $1
at. "facility at. ovfflifnif 

I II.rt $3 	 course on Hawaii's Island of 
on April I!, 	 - 	 -' 	 ' 

- 	 Seminole Golf Course went to 	Vnr.,t . f4uIy 	 Kauai next July 7.12. Thle 
IN 	

- 	 o* 15. 	 76 	 championshIp will revert to 

	

Buddy Alex.ar4er of Georgia 	04kat SO. P4 'o;, 
Licata vs. Brown 	

South n.Hehada thne-aa,icjer. Oval not 	 city Si 	I?ZI. *oke play for.am  News" Besmy Rriscoe scored a major upset when tie 	 ('ITH(TS ORANGE BIRD 	 per 213 including a final round '. III 77 P4 Hi SI 

mat adopted In 1967 w I Lentil. I 	 66.R1merupwasAndyltof
IrVAS fro 	 nate with the playing ci the 

-- 
i i 	lawked 

 1' 

oj jj number one rated 	 _Delights kids in the crowd 	
Florida with 214, including a li- 1'. Pay5, 5 	 1974 championship at Brook" 

- iC.. 	P*g,4&.& I, 	 (Herald Photos by John Cherwa) 	
4.lOj, 749 	 h"' fl t'eas C'ifti 	

in Pasadena, Calif. 

shopping1811i hole leadet board gave us all a little excitement. 	 1.111 t1swQ0 	)O 111) 
tp 	point Jerry Heard was ,u 	 H under and was two strokes in ,sturday' 	 - 	' ' 	

.S 	'I'IIno.rrn 	 , 	,I,,1 

,.' 	' 	 , 	, raI'trat - k. 	nouihl he ativ, 
- 

tigeous to the teaiii 
,, 	.'IIlIdI('U ti.,J'J aitur hitting 25 homers and 

frising in 88 runs last season. the lead. They took down the four on 14 and put up a three, -n'u( k V 	171. 	M.-rnp4,t 	It? .iuutl 	tht' 	('it). 
ptie4piI'fltarlll'., s".t'rvonc around 18 thought a fight to the Finish ltOifl4 	lit) 	lndina 	ht' Class AAA sunmeonc' like 1)e8, b 	canii 	along and 

Willie Crawford hit a 400-foot homer in a 
was innulnu'. 'fln'n, quick as a flash, they replaced the three with a n 	Anløroo 	ill. 	()-nvtr 	IC.$ 

It)!
OlAftno, VA 	7,pgp,,,1 	i.. 	,,, wanted to buy the (('ann ri' and since he'd also 

Dodger intrasquad game, 
Other intrasquad homers 	hit Ii'..' and i's irs nut' Vol a big laugh out of the situation, They pulled 

Sunday's 	Games 
' 	" Ile 'k'dn'ate,I to ket'pini1: s' ,('Is''.'eland. 	I w nulil 

were 	by Pitt- 
sburgh's Ituchie 7.i.ck m,' 	tis s-n 	cell 	!Is- 	il,' 	gallt'r $ 	YI,I "'" "' 	'' .I, ;;:, ;V,,: , ,:":' ne.ij 	a 	sals.' 	like be made." Ban(hi 

and Date Parker, Phila. 
lphia's Billy (;rabarkewth 	Tommy and 	Hutton lk'rni! it long time ri-sident of Central h"Iorda there is only one ..iI 	is,rnw,.o 	iii. 	v.rq'na 	14 told The Cleveland Mairlaler. 

.'lf t.'ur'nmit-uit tomeand that is the Citrus. Although we have sn '° II? Clas AAAA 
I -, s',on 	ma 	m 

And he noted that the frans are financially 
and Billy Williams and Pete !aCock of the 
('hicago Cubs. i'tt'lht'ttl tournament at Walt Disney World I just don't get as Mondey'i Gamy 

'• ,'5).$ 	I'I,.'v Son 	v', 	M 	,ir, 
suand after receiving a - bank loan 

excited for it as I do the Citrus. The only problem now is that I I -vQsflsl 	At 	UtAh 
. -n' 	 1)'s' 	' 'As 	(a*' as 	I'm 	s t'ntreti 	right 	now, 	the 

On the Latin American front, the Minnesota 
has- i' to wait another year for the Citrus Open and from talking to 

Tu,;day's 	Gamy'. ""u' 	9 .10 p m Indians are 	for 
Twins reported no developments in the absence 

It t..t of I*'PIt' I can he'm'sth 	sa 	I'm 	nit 	the "nIt 	one that's 
. 	

.- , 	., 	 At 
I 	
I' , ni,- j 	,, - 	, 

not 	sale,' li'said. 
it more ilcar than that 	, 

"I can't make of unsigned Tony Oliva and veteran shortstop 
dreads 	l'u'k,n, 	Ii rust 	s".ir 5" 	.0 	O*-n,rr - 	l'sv',i 	",It'!t,I ...'.-,-.- 	.. -- 	I 	 - 	- have plans for this - Luis Aparicio was in uniform for the first time at - 	

' ILIISI inc ima nor inc season:' 	the Boston Red Sox' ramp. 	 -. 
— 	 -- 	-- 	 ----- -- - -- - - 	- S 	 - 	- 	- 
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Call 173 1317 
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-- 	Sanford, Florida 
______ 	 Stenstrom 

TAX PREPARERS - 
F'gxniencea. 	part lime 	Sanlonc 

IOrg*OOd 	& 	DeLand 	(or,. 

' 	ssion, training provaea 	H 	£ 
Block, Isv , DeLad. Fla . I) 

Pt 	Blvd 	901 (731 11041 
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I I PaudaaIy light delivery, muSt havi FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED car *4541 clean appearance 	DAi BY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 

MYSELF AS OF 7747i 
'me Oft, 	Sanford area Call 3fl 

Signed Paul A LOtS 
Sill bCt*t15 50 And 7 tly ____________ 	______ 

3 	YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll Gas Problems? r,p• 	414 7037 for 	"We 	Care''.. 
0, Teens 

Don't Commute! 
MARRIAGES 	Perpormed 	by 

,tanilyn 	SmIper 	Springs 	Arpo'? tSC'k 	's S.anfc,a 	.ird 	lvO-41 	THAT u1j 	901 736 1777, Re., 	734 ia3) 
______________________ 	

Call 322.2420 Anytime p'cbIpm 

Cljsi.fmed Ods are here 10 help yOu 'e SHEI71iTOPI 	MOTOR 	lttPt 	s 
'u 	Sell, rent or Seap 	at a 	c .'ccrpt rig 	applcato,n 	foq 	?Pm 
ost 	let uS help yOu ptac, yours iOIiowimiq 	ewperience41 	Di'SOnS (41 	377 3411 or $31 9993 

- Food Waitresses 
S 	Lostand Found ______ 	___ 	 FRANKLIN 'Cocktail Waitresses 

Bus Help rid 	L 't'e 	r',t 	 .s' 	1e 
,.lN 	bronri 	Ofl 	r'if% 	S 	",.s 	a! .,'aIr.r 	ii' 	ii' 
,'v,'mn Doe. Frtntts Ape 	373 7207 _________ 	 ARMS F 	i 

pamgona f 	u 	acaton' 
Gardner assumed ads Ion pant, lumber, 

.,nt all 	pour rftid%imi Housekeeping 
CS I 	Male Bower, mtiy blutif0l, 6 i,qOiI. 
aks 	old 	Left 	yard Wednesda, 
.5 m. 	1301 	1 	Ills St 	and ddn I 
'Plum 	REWARD Above Average Pay to, •nlocrnat.ori 
idng to IS 'elurn No g.jest Vacation 
asked 	Own., 'S young e,pe(!art Health Insurance "c'l'er 	A"1 	S "'a'trOkt,, 	32? ai ea S 2113 cr 373 4331 ____________________ 	

• Central Heat & Air 

6 	Child Care APPLY ltd PERSON 

l'4t meals 	Tender loy 	& care for Sheraton Sanford 	nn your Child 	Educational child care 
I. kindergarten 	* Child's Wo(td, 1 lISP 16*' 
755.4 	S 	Sarilomct 	3?) Ii;i 

_____ 	

• 6 Months Lease Orrgcier A,q' 
.',il 	,t,n ri' 	rcrrir 	dlv. rr gut, 	- 

________________ 	
ADULTS ONLY 

or cc,. eros 	Ftc' r"Clis 	17) 0635 
- 	24 

ii 	 - -.' - i 	- - - 	. 	, 

___________________ 	
323-6650 BusIness OpportunItIeS 

- 
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...SIEWEJA?ZJ 	
Want Ads Don't Cost, They Pay _________ 

INFORMATION 	 Personals 	 18 	Help Wanted 

WANT AD 

Seminole 322•26 
31j 	Winter Park- 

by 't" 	

". 	 Orlando 831-999 

Ask for Want Ads 

The Longer Your Ad Run 

The Less It Costs Per Lint 

Per Day. 

____________ 	
Rated For Consecutive 
Insertions-No Change 

Of Copy, 

Want Ad 

Department Hours 
ta•m -530p.m. 

Saturdays & Holidays 
S am. 12 Noon 

	

_____________ 	
by Heimdohl & Stoff.I 	

Deadler,e-i Noon 
Day Belore Publication 

) I 	1T ET 
4ATLJ5At7 	

Announcemnts - - 

' 3, 

; _______________ 	

Good Thrng 10 Eat 
_______________________________ 	

by Crooks Lawrence 	 'I-Jfl$,ructions cjp 	.. , fli \ 	Cg,AR] 	 : 	 A 	 ,, - 	- 	- LEVELRJ 	T4AT CAVE 01, 	k AT' 	
TQ 

j P Mct(EE AT' 	 rave 8 "ecrea.ion i%lTpi LJ 	P'LJT WE )Ti'E 	Ls'ç 	
,1j 

e-y Gr ., FULL c'r _- 	

-E 	 l)-Trav,l Agenc, Tt)i.JMAJ.J'/ 	
) 	

' 	 / 	 '4 -Camping Reort 
- 	

IS_Action Spovt% 

' 	 ___J± L 	 ____ 	 ___ 

Financial 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
by Bob Thovs 

U I °°° I 	• 

RIDES £MOOTNE 

WINTHROP 	
- 	 by Dick Caw.11I 

ANYOQy WHO'D 6rART 
A FRIENDSHIp CLUB 

TT'. 

I WELL.ATLEA'rHEA 
Fi NOLY I 

I 	.j ALWA',S GET NAD Ar 
Wl-O STlG( LIP R7R rO(J? 

". 

INDIE 	
Chic Young 

2' 	 I 	 v1' 	 i f N 	 (L 

__ ____ 	 -. 	 :k '' 
f;4':. 

nE BAILEY 	
Mofl Walker 
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___________________________ 	

t 
COUNTING BY TENS 	by Alan Mayer 	

Legal Notice 	Legal Notice - 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ________________________ 	 _______________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, OP THE 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 FICTIYIOUSNAME 	 UEIIISTRATION or 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE s hereby U'rer,5,a, 1 	
EIGHTEENTH CIRCUI;, Ill AND 	•? PLtiC Atj(IiOn At ID 01' A %( 	ocn .5 ne'eo uven that 	. 	FICTITIOUS NAMES 	 4ocr 	't CJvq-c' Ira' I il" 

d to 	qa 	ifl OU%a 4' 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	It. 1971 At 703 	* 	•l'CCAUCd fl hj• 	Rt3, Ro 	Si Ite vnrr%qned hr r 	UuI 	 fl (iflt .1 	I1 

:::.:.: 	F,%atland Fi•0 	1941 

	

93, 5irn: CG,fltp 	'dbndir 	FLOR!oa 	 .'nlord 	ca 	, 	 10. (or of Camrrpn a 	Celery %onn.n3herrby dl1re under Oath Orlando Dr Apt 25 Sanlorø. I2'' :::.: :: 	 lfld thit I ifltiq14 to re31511 	In re In, Marr,a, 	 f011owing $OttOIPious,,,ofd 000th And Florida under trt f tititj5 name Of 	terettid in the butnrt or fictitiouS name of K AL L AWi 
-1 

	

me *th the CIer Of 	tCul 	FRANK DADIE HUSOAND 	 r%Onat (wOpCrty 	tonqnq t 	ARC ELECTRONICS & WELDING, profession carr,eu on flØf? the SERVICE, and that I •nte 	, 
Ourt Semnote CounIt, Fl 	And 	 DAyr 	dA.5d% John M,I,I,.A 	And thit *i intend to r%t sa 	names of 	RAiN F LOW 	Of ragisle, Sadnmc wit, te CIt, ci IPIC 	

Flame Slatut4 To 	NOTICE TO APPEAR 	Rc'narc, P,rs,, 	
Court, Seminole COunty, Flor4a i,, Avenur. 	Allamonte 	Springs, Florida in a((ord.tnce *tth tPIe 

A Cordancy 	fh the pqy 	 AOl L LAP RADII 	 ',nArd f'ninv . Ato,ri 	 me *th the Clerk of thi Circt OR I ANDO at 101 1 OnOwood the Circuit Court, Seminoie Cpni, ?7lEto/.'G5,ç'g Wit Section a 	 Flor, 	 TO ADELLAR EADIE 	 Drtø,, Edna Striktn 	accrwdanct. wt the 	
Si'mnoi C0nty. Florida and the prOyi%iCn% of the F '(!'l'OU', Residence Unkn 	 Mr 	Mat I tsa,,,.i,, 	Chri 	the F I(tt,O% Name Statutes, To 	iittnt ot the .nterett ol each, 1 as Slatutt•., to Wit Sec ?on 1t5 ci W/i/TWORTH 

	

M I Ateian_, 	 YOU are hereby 'v' 	tO liI 	Ji'in Mr ?.'ciSrrtp •rna "dA 	 'OIIQAS 	 Enterprises, Inc Florida Statutei ii 

	

PUblith M1rh 1. II, Ii 	UI 	bOurwritnt,,fen%n,oa 	 S Dorotny 0r0011(I 	 F,terst of Interest 1G.) Per cent 	S Kenneth 0 OCCOOk 

	

#m5 iq 	 _____________ OFZ 	 D'%Iolutlon of Marriage til her1n 	Adt tranSit, 	 Frederick MCCIejry 	
14[DRICK ENTERPRISES. INC fubith Feb II. II. 25 Ma'c i 

against 	
Clt,k 	 & StOrAOC i, 	 Cecil Butler 	 B, Wm 0 Hedrck 	 t971 

' 	 .'-:•.'( 	

• 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	aon 	'vIed Court 	or 	 700 N HoIt, A 	 Jack McCleary 	 Pre$idenl 	 DIV 1? 

	

7t' 
10 61q.gy,p 	 hOTICE i bir, given 	March iem, 	 Snfo,t,. F,, 	

Publith Feb 35. March i it, ip, 'iTATE OF FLORIDA 	 - 	{ 
nrengaQedInbuS,,*fl1, P ceo 	

sam, UPOfl ttIC 	 At 	Puhlith March 4 II. 1911 	 1974 	
COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

/ 	
PJ 1115 Santo,d, Seminoie Cty, 	tor5 Coflier an W00IIOrI 305 	012 Ia 	 17$ 	

Sworn to and %btcrib 	bito'e 	NOTiCI 5 nrrebv given that em 
t 	70 4t 	 • 	 F iQrg 

under th l.ct,t,ous 	South Parram 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 	rn th. 3h dAy of Fibrulry A o rnqag 	fl bu5fle%% at SOt ( 

BLITZ CLEAN, a41d that -t lend 	
FlOridA 3710$ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 '(I ". ht?tb1 Qilen that i cm 	1971 	 Altamonte Dr. A!tamonte SPfing 
torcg$te, 	name with 	 tall to dO 50 a Default 	NOTICE IShereby giventhat tAm 	ir1,,'d Ii t'u%int% at Pt I. Dot 191, 	M',I7n T Clad 	 Seminole County. Florida under thy 

	

I 	. 	- 	Of the Circuit Court SCI 	Judgment will be entered Agnt 	QaQed in 	 t 	 ?5 Seminole County 	NotAry Pubic, State at 	Ii(titiou% name of AL TAMONTI 
County, Florida in A(cordanci,h 	U 	

6. raswtb,rr, Seminole County, 	I ir 	under Ih ts(t,tio name Of 	Florida at large 	 MOBIL, and that I ifltpfld to regst, 
the (wi% 	 of th, Fictb 	WITNISS my hand 	WI t ti),,dA Under the tictitiout name Of 	t MAP1I 0 DUTY 0 B A, CAR 	My commss 	ep res 	 d name *ith the Clink at th 

	

118/3 	 '.,me Statutes To W.t 	 Sanford. Seminole County, Floti1 	JOHNNY'S TEXACO, and that I 	CITY, nd thjf I intend to register 	Au I. 198 	 C'ruit Court. SimnOf. Count1 

	

$ Fl1 Statutes tss 	thI 13th da 01 February, 1971 	fl end torister saidname with the 	name With the Clerk of the Publlth Feb 8. Mrcn i it. 	Florida in accordance *ith the 

	

S Jud AS DCYotinq 	 (51*11 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Circuit Court, Scmnoit County, 	1971 	 (wotsiom of the FiCIiiso 	Name 

ic 	 a, 	
' 	 Ralp Dukes 	 Art 	H ftiCkwth Jr 	 County, FidA in ACcordance With 	lorida •n actOrdanci With the 0EV 	 StPute, To Wit Sertion ItS 

PbI.th March . II, II, 3$. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	tn, proyisn5 Of the Fictitious 	pr0,%iOfl% 01 the F ictilious Name 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TH 	 Statutes 1957 
U 	 D 	Martha T Vihlen 	 Name Statutes, To WI 	Sertin 	S1.tutes. To WI 	Sertion USO9 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	S Freder,ck C Flehart, lit 

p 	
• 	Deputy Clirk 	

Oi Florida Statutes 1957 	 tOrda St,5tute 19$? 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE PubhIh Feb II. 25. March 1, ii 
PUbIIth Fib Ii. 1 March 4. tt, 	S John H Sfmon 	 F PAnII,n 0 Duty 	 COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 l971 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUny, DIV U 	

1971 	 1971 	 In 	Petition if 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, INND 1974 	
PubIth Fr 	II. 25. March 1 	Fiibi,PI I t'b 7% M,'h 4, 	, 	 CIVIL ACTION NO 7113; S 	 Y 

5#tt 	
FLORIDA 	

DIV 7) 	 0EV lfl 	 JACKIE D UPiDEpoO0 	 NOTICEt hereby gven that .v' 

	

CASE NO 7 337E 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	
NOTiCE 	

Qag(d in bu%Int% 	t III Clopt. 

cc 7/ 	 . 	
0iN( C IRK. 	. 	FLORIDA 	 _________________________ 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	
flidA under Phe 	ram, ci 

DIVISION I 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	
Ill THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND TO BILLY CARROLL MURPHY Lane, 

LonQwod. Sem.ndle Count, 	• 

	

PlaiCt 	CIVIL NO 74.737 E 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	FLORIDA 	 ARf F4[R[y 

OTlF It) flA,'iFj A55O(s:,;( 	iJ thit I 

-' 	

, 	 DIVISION E 	
SEMINOLE COuNTy, FLORIDA 	tiO i :: a 	 " t' the .'b),e n.Ifyied $'rtt,y 

, 	nlendtoreq %ten sad neme with th 

, 	.,lty •.p 4 	frI t' OitlUiUtO ci Mirriagn 	Car Plo 14 rn C 	 DIVISION B 	
JACkIE 0 UNDERWOOD, has Clerk Of the Circuit Court, Semnoje 

	

Delerto 	SAPAPI MAI MAPIGUM, WI, 	DIVISION C 	 In re The Marciaq, Of 	
tiled a Petition fl the 4by Styled County, Florida In accordance with 

	

NOTICE OF SUIT 	and 	
In th, matter of the Adeptiot 	KATHERINE STRAWDER. 	Court for Its, adoptii of the minor 

the provisions of the fictitious 	V - 

	

tO, Lela N WilloUghby, --- r 	DUARO DEWAIN MAPIC,UM. 	KEvIN MILES FLATLEY 	 Petitioner chId named in that Petition, and 
Flame Statutes, ToWit 	SiCt.on 

	

hu$fl, H A Scott, and EuI 	HuShed 	
u are required to tie your 	itten 	09 F lG'i 	SIatutes 1957 

o't, h eli, it 	
NOTICE TO DEFEND 	 iSPLI 1A5t 	I'n STRAWDER defenses or Other resounse eIhth. 	

s Lawrence S Niren 

	

__________________ 	

then hiS or hr unknown hf 	THE STATE OF FL OR IDA TO 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 esent Clerk of this Cot Ind serve a COpy PubliSh Feb II, 73. March 1, It 

	

Detsees, Ingatees, or grAntiN,d 	DUARD DEWAIN MANGUM. TO JERRY 0 L.RUE 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	not later than March 31sF. 1974, tOli RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 Eureka, Caltorna 	 TO WILLIAM RALPH 	 OfWi1 0 iudgmenl may be CII 	II 

	

______________________________________________________ bp through, urder or 

agant tts, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	STRAWDER 	 ter,d against you OrAnIng the - 

	

And all parties or persons havinq,- 	that Saran Ma.- Mangum has filid a that an action fpr acKpt.on hj 	 No 70454 	 adoption 

c/ if/an 

	

('1mm; any right, bile or inteff 	Petition in th Circuit Court of tiled agintt too And you AlC 	A Ill 	
WITNESS MY PIANo AND SEAL 	

PIoyt(( 5 hrr'ijr Open thu lam 
F IC TITIOUS N AME 

	

n and to the f0llo*Ing descrIj 	Seminole County, Florida for the reguir 	to sen,e A copy of pour 	F' 0 ftc. 	
of the Court Al Sanford, Seminole enQAQed n bu5ifl 

	.1? lIt I YuII. 

rCmi%,5 litulted fl Semin 	011sntutlon of Marriage an 	writtendefenses if any, to it , JED 	Atlanta Cerwga )3315 	County, Florin, thiS 77th day f Ay 
, L0ng*, fllS'O. Sem,noi, 

County Florida 	 Restoration of her Maidin Name, BERMAN. ESQUIRE, attorney for 	YOU AR( HEREBY NOTIFIED Feta'uiry. tell 

	

Tb North ioi 301 the South x3' 	and you are required to serve a 	PCttir, whose Arr%% 5 P 0 	tflt In Act'n for divorce has been SeMI 	 Count,, FIOt,dA under the tiCtitOus 
Of the East h.If 01 Lot) lles, 	0 your written defense, d Any on Drawer B. Wtnteq Park. Flprid, 	fled aga;n%t you and you Cr, 	Arthur H BlCkith, Jr 	flame ot tFCo PRE5SUp 	3 

	

150(1 A, W Brurti •ition 	her Altorne,, ALBERT N FITT$, "'ft fld tile the Ofigifll with the 	regvr 	to Serve a Copy of your 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	CLEANING SERvICE, and thp I 

/ 	

Longeoud, as recorded 'n PI 	whos, address is a% thwn beI. Cterv of thiAbOp, Styled Court on or 	*ritt 	dtttst it any, to t 	Sem'nole Count, 	da 	inlAnd torster 	d rime w,tr1 ir WI n 
s 	 1 i t 	e 	

I Page 77o1 tht PubliC Perords' and file the orIgiI C ,th the Clerk 01 
	tOC '1rch 1th. I9I O'C 'SC A 	I tEt 	JOHNSON. 	, 	

, 	, 	 cf th.- Clrcu,t Court Seniou 

	

5rmnOl Count1, F !or 	 Ire Aheip S',fe Cutt on or eior 	icdn'rnt iA, be entrr,d tuainst 	JOhnSOn ad Panico, P A, Attvn,y 	Dtt 1 rr 	 C0uI,. F 'G'id. fl '((O'd4ne eth 

	

Yc Jr notled t, an Acton 	Ihe 75th day of March 1971, other 	iou for th retief demanded in the 	for Petitioner, whi address i5 ni I'uhiSN M.ir N I II. II 75 t;7 	te PrilIOfl% of the F 
Qurt titI to fhe 4bOy de$cr, 	wise A Default and ultimate PetItion 	

South Atatland Aveou,, Maittana, 012 	 Name St4tf 	To Wt 	Serto 

	

oroperty haS been filed aga.rnt 
y 	iudgment iII be entered against 	WTNISS my ha 4d the seAl of 	Florida 37751, arid file the OrignAt IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	09 G'.da Statutes 1957 

	

.Indyouarereq,t0 	
you for the relief demanded in the Slid Court on February 7111, )97 

	*ith the CICrI I th AbOp, it,t 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	Ernest F Clougn 
In Track 	 _ 

	

Of tour wrtt defenses if Any to 	Petition 	
(Seall 	

CourvonoqbeforeMlrCh 11th, lvi CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	PchIi 	March 1 Il ti 

	

on W I Kill. Jr . Plaintitl's 	WITNESS MY HAPID nd OF 	Arthur H Beckw,th, Jr 	 otIstreiW a ludument may be en COUNTY. FLORIDA, 

	

10'ney whose address is tQ 	FICIAL SEAL of Said Court hiS 14th 	Clerk 01 Court 	 trcrd AOantt you f 	the relief CIVIL NO 73-1477.5 	 IN 	THE CIRCUIT 	COURT. 

	

Woodcock Road, P0 Boo 7t 	day of February 1971 	 B CeIla V Ekirn 	 demanded in this Petition for Ii re: ha Marvij9 4 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 

PHINCEThN N.J. Ap, - nova (W.J do was watch and 	MMch3tst IflhandfiI,theorl911 	Arthur H Beckit, Jr. 	Publish Feb 23. Mar-b 	tt. 	, 	 *ITPIESSmy hnndafldth,seapo, CARL J HILLYAWO, HuSbAnd 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 

Oriano. Florida VIII, oflorbefor (Stall 	
As Deputy Citrk 	 Dissolution 	

LILLIAN AS HILLYARD, Wife ,ind CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	V 

Jumbo Jim EllIott, VIfl3novas 	t. 	
*th the clerk of thl5 court 	 Clerk of Circut Court 	 1971 	

th sAd Court on thi5 day of 	SECOND AMENDED 	CIVIL ACTION NO 742IC 

and field 	ch, 	me pressure w on the Ja 	bebor seic, on PIaiflIIff' 	$ 	Seminole County, Florida 	DIV ts 	 February. 7th 1974 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	•OME P 0 tHOMAS Ard VIOLET 

tG'n 	immediatety theratte 	Be Joy Stokes 	 ____________________________ 	
lSeaIi 	

TO CARL J HILLYARD 	THOMAS bi5 wife 

found msdff in a most unusual 
per.s young, Inexperienced ohei a default will 

be entere4 	Dtputy Clerk 	
NOTICE OF PUSLIC HEARING 	Arthur ys BicIwith Jr 	 102 saorne 	

PIamnhiIt5, 

situation during the final event tcn of (resitan anchoa 	aganu u fOr the relief demand 	ALBERT N FITTS 	 TO CONSIDER ANNCXATION 	Clerk of tht Circuit Court 	 Auburn, New York. 13071 

of the 1974 idA indoot Jim Nathaniel soplmmor 	•n the Comofoint 	
210 td*ar Building 	 Pdoti(r 5 i,rq 	q 	IhAt a 	P 	JOy Stokes 	

YOU ARE NOTIFiED that 	0OlIELI ;.SiiI ci .,i 

	

WITNESS my hand Ond seal 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	
P'bf P'l'arflu 	I he rnIc t t 	t),t Clerk 	 Petition for Oswiot 	Arr.ug, 	

Deen,nts 

chamo 	
rol Thrto and Robert JOneS 	

Court on february 17th, t97a Attorney for Petitioner 	
(mS5,on Room 'n tts City Hall 	Publth Feb11, 11.3$, March 1 tfl MS bnfited aqat you and 'here 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 

lie was rooting (or Seton flail 	and Junior Jim Crter Seton 	(Seoll 	
Publish Feb II, 3 March 4. II. n the City of Slnfo. Florida, at 	Dlv 11 	 i5 a demand in tht Pittio that the 	 TOQUIET TITLE 

Elliott backed the right team, and time.testerj quartet of soph. 	By Joy Stokes 	 _______________________ 

Hall had a more experien 	 Arthur H BC(kifb Jr 	1971 	
7 00o'c 	PM on 	75, 1974, 	 CITY OF 	 Court award that er!ain proper 	IN TH( NA', Cl THE STATE OF 

	

Ai Clerk of the Court 	 DIV 57 	
to COnS,der th 1flflfl1ti0 oh 	ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 	ned by 	and your Wife, FLORID,, 

Setan Hall 	 ornores Art Cooper and Charlie 	Deputp Clerk 	 - 	oroperi, descrbed as foflo*j 	
FLORIDA 	 LILLIAN AS HILLYARD. as tenAntS 	O 	Tii[ 	DIr (PIDAN I S 

rates' s'1do' in that Joseph and Juniors Art Dale)' 	PUDI.%h March i II. II, 75. 1971 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 SCHEDULE I. 	 NetiCCof PUblIC H,arm9 	by t 	entirety, located and ROBERT ASPIE. LANA ASHE, bm% 

race - the One-mile relay - and anchormj Howard Brock, ________________________ FLORIDA 

	

___________________________ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	diS(ribed more fully at 	 Cit. a I a LANA C ASHE. JOHN 

0129 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	
Cmeflc.?sftNsoittEfs 	NOTICE IS HEREBy GIVEN by 	- Tract 17. Block 0. Unt 4. BERNARD ASHE. ERNEST 

ond.place 	fInish, 	gave ners had scored a point during 	LONOW000, FLORIDA 	tU re 15. Marrlo1. .5 

coupled with Manhatta5 see. 	None of the Manhattan 	 CITY OF 	 IN CIVIL ACTION ). 	
N 117 4711 1 11717 ft. S 11142 	City of AItat, 	 Tropicana Rlnh#tt, Marion LYNN ASHI if alive, a 	Phi,r 

	

or Guweqnmen, Lot 3, Sec 103070 	the Board Of Zoning Appeals of the i(Ord,ysg to the Put 01 Lake GLENN *5141 and MEREDITH 

	

NOIICIQ4 Pvbli Hein1 	SPENCER 0. DOUGLASS 	 t. At 1t7 12 II to P08 a.d operty 	that Sad Board will hold a public County, as recordea ms Plat Book 0. unkr'own sPouses if married. Led it 

Villanova an unprecedented the meet in a nIing event, al- 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	 'S 	prcsenf 	toned 	* I 	hearin on theguestionof granting 	Page 70. 01 the Pubic RtdS Of Afl 	1rt, nAmt in th, Flti, , 

13th turn tit - all since 17 thoh the versatile Nathaniel 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN b 	
I.f? Cultural I DIrict 	

iarianc, for the following dikrib.ø Marlon Coty, F Ioria 	 oeaa, then hs or hq Ulo 	heifl, 
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-BusInes% OpportunIties - 

7$-Loans 

26-lnsuranc, 

Rentals 

9-Roo,nt for Rent 
JO-Apartments Rent 

Unfurnish,d 

Il-Apartmnfs Rent 
FurnIshed 

37-Houses Rent Unfurnlshed 

1)-Houses Rent FurnIShed 

11-Mobile Hm,s Rent 

33-Mobile Home tols 

For Rent 

35-Resort Property 
For Rent 

37-BusIness Property 
For Rent 

Il-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 

.1-Houses for Sale 

Z-MoblIe Homes 

3-Lots and Acreage 

U-Famnit and Groves 

IS-Resort Property 
For Sale 

It-Income And 
Investment Property 

37--Real Estate Wanted 

Mercrlandls,e 	
' 

SO-Miscellaneous 

For Sale 
SI -H0U5Chld Goodt 
3 7-Appliances 	 - 

'33-TV Radio . Stereo 

SI-Garage Rummage Sales 
SS-Boals £ Mirini 

Equipment 
St-Campsng Equipment 

SI-Sports Equipment 

SI-Bicycles 

SI-MusIcal Merchandise 
'0-Of lice Equipment 

And Supplies 

Al-BuIldIng Materials 

62 -Lawn and Garden 
61-M.achlnery and Tools 
ti-Equipment for Rent 
sS -Pets and Supplies 

St-Horses 

57-LIvestock and Poultry 

se -Wanted to Buy 
il--Stamps CoIns 
(0-Swap and Trade 

l --Anlques 
'7-Auction 

TransportatIon 

S-Campers . Travel 

TriIer 

'4-Auto Repairs 
Parts . Accessories 

7-Junk Cars Removed 
I-Motorcycles 

'-Truckt and Trailirs 

-'AuIoj for Sale 

tJil!tL'LlUt1fluj 
III SZfl 

a Z5'l Pti, ft Ppm, 

III makes tSwItl5 
SachIne repair 

$1 98 

- 	v 	e.pdrlrnenl) ,senT 

Un turn Ished 

Realty 
.1.'*LLI. G,.tF', _____ LUXURY APARTMENT' 

.ind t,4i0 bedrooms, 5i4im ,ptC, 
r,a41mr41 ceilingS arid lamnily room 
1. nave new. futly equipped 
irc?ric kitchens Charming 

'", dental area Adijill 7013 
'i.irrlovd Ave 

$arr$ord s Sames Leader" 
Your Mult.ple Lilting Agenc p 

Local and Flat 'Ofil MIS 
REALTORS 	2StSParkQr 

APARTMENTS 
1120 FLORIDA AVE. 

(West OIl? Cbe'fween Fair-wa, 
Plaza & Seminole Hghl 

1 & 2 Bedroom Apti. 
Masonry Construction 

Pool & Clubhouse 
Laundry Facilities 
Shag Carpeting 
Kitchens Equipped 

ravei agences 	
Are pot, 'ntere.,ted in earning 17.650 

11 Y1P,(', (ARPf I 	iJU'V u INC 	per month With only $I7,Q 	i 	
Apartments Rent 1. •1 ' ' (1,7% c 	 ',es?, fulty return40l,. under 	

Furnished i' 	 Cal rat.., 	30) SCm,Di'an 	contract Call cOltect. Mr Rogers. 
B 	'NW, 4141 lit 3733 	 P01 396 1707 	

I 2 Bedroom AdultIorily 
'IMMEDIATE INCOME" 13 	Help Wanted 	

2SlSParkDniye,372715t 
0 strOulor pant or full lime 10 	

Tco bedrOom dupJea fumnk1s,d 
''V.I.P." HOSTESSES 	Supply Compar,y eslabl$t5Q 	apamImen, 4220 Oyian 	Drive Nught CIwb arid theatre tours, sports 	accOuntS with RCA CBS Din,, 	Semstord evnt5. sgI,t sef,ng, (Onvenlons, 	PPcOVds Income PO5Iibillm t,p 	______________________________ 

trade Shows III 3301 Il Nocri , 	 'OtlOOOpir mOnth *ith Only 13.300 SAN MO PAR lIt. 173 Bedroom p m 	 'CQvurtd to, 'fimentOry ana 	TrailerS & Apt 3 Adult Parks. 7 "a'nng-CaIl COLI.ECT for Mr 	Family Parks 3513 Hwy I? 7, Bookeepung and General Office 	James. 11,71 441 6961 	 Sanford 323 1930 Day WI , Mo 
Aerk Eoperipne S Day CCCI 
G'Oup unSurAnce Apply in Per5on 	 ____________________________ 
c.'iip IQ Sweets,, 5 office Supply, 	79 	Rooms for Rent 	I bed'Oorn. tumnsn,d. *th carpet Iti Magnolia Aye, Santor 	 ___________________________ 	arid Or. SIlO PC? month KULP 

i,mllC CO4"geI'i'al Sharp 7 bdrrn 	REALTY 332 7335 E TIRED Mechanic br Small 	
"ocle P'Om, T tCl,tIrOfl,. pool, CPQ Se and aen mower corp 	
mad, Clutr,Ous, Socal actwtej 	WELAKA APARTMENTS Part time No ptiorw Calls Apply 	Alter 70-1312114 	 111W 1st St. ri person at Oubois Lawn Mower ____________________________ 

SaleS & Service 	
Sanford Court Motel 	Clqse.n I bdrm lurriispied apart 

00 1 day HOuSI 01 Sanford . 	i 	PIrwi, 'ecsopated Color Iv 	 "t'rit Securt, deposIt required 
ICfe5tn-41 fl lull ti,'se Waitresses 	carpet a c etficiences & over Ph 322 7411 
Corking hOurs 3'ol 30 Tts Will 	site'S Dap or *1 rates 7621 	

'wobedroor,. I balls ham api 5130 
nm.lade Some Slturdas & Sun 	Orlantlo tim . Sanford 372 3103 	

", 515 depost 311 3512 or 373 
ClIPS Apply in pers 	370 1 	- 
(omn'e,cam Santomc '-•--'---------------- '414 

30 	Apartments Rent 	 aal, occupancy, 2 bedroom Bo'e'd HOusewileI Let Sarah 	
UnlurniSh,d 	 ot,pIei apt Washer. foil tree Coventry help make new fnienØ 	- - - - - 	

•Cr ;eramor Alu" P4 pets 530 Earn 5301601 . lull II t'rs No 
14 GENEVA GARDENS 'flwettmemit. ollecting or deliver, 

Dvud Ramage. 3733711 APARTMENTS 
1505* 25th St 	

L1ILl111E1IJt!iIL1 Holiday HouSe 0, Sanford 	in 	I tdrom 7 baths. con.eu'r.erl to lerested ri a cart tme casher 	SCPI00IS, 5h009rig center Shag 	NZAttI PUll 111111*1 POjtQn 5 laril.stc Wonp'ng 	carpeting, drapes d's"eastuer. 	J ROOMS CARPET hour'S 71 hrs a weep 3 30 to 9 70 	Central heal £ air SParkling Clean 	 149 NI tO'S but you must be a highly guatufied 	Pool Mope ri toøy Children 	Sill 	
iNSTALLI' Ca%h,r Psostees AppI,. in peq 	accepted 372 2090 	

,* (all lie eapsi*wsat only to 3)0 1 Commeqcai, San 	- 	
- 	 v.t,*?,,q *005 'ord 	 bedrooms I bath, wall to wail 	- 

carpeting, drapes central "eat - 	I t me weil payrsg poSitiOn ton 	and ar Fully eQuppeØ *.ttl d'5ls 

eqilpmei'It assembly work Full 	1457 

young man Light 
City 	 washer Call Mrs Weatli,rD', 	Country Club benefits Wrt, to 80. 332 in care 	- 

4 The Sanforø Herald, SO. 1457, 
Sars'or, Fla 	 LAKE MARY 	Corporation's touSee'ves hIgh school 	', 	 urufurnisied, $145 ,,so 
mature fades Part lime & full 	Elfcency apt VS 1150 QIldp 

Brown Pea',, 322 5237cr 322 l96.i 	MAGNOLIA SQUARE time help Wanted Choose tour 	

OFFICE BUILDING 
Own hours Morning. noc'n. or 
evenings Pleasant working 	

Sandlewood Villas 	In The Center of COfidutiOnS, apply .n crerson. 31 	

Lake Mary 
pm 	Tcmt PullO 2120 French 	

FRO5 %lF Aye, 17 97 5anfo, 	
Units Now Available ianted. reliable worker, malp 	* Furnished.(jnfurnlshed 	Call 322.6457 preferred, apply .n person 

I I ano SQ 46 	
* Disposal-Dishwasher 

TO BUY OR SELL 	

NOW LEASING AVON 	 * Range.Refrigeraor Ca116.y.i 7079 

HOLIDAY INN OF SAtsyowu 	* Clothes Washer.Dryer 	Only 10 minutes Scorn Snow accepting appicators 
Sanford and Orlando, 
Efficiencies, 1 & 2 bdrm. HAP TENDERS 

the tollowurig pQ5IQn5 	

* Swimming Pool 	Townhouse Irom AtAITRESSFS 

DESK CLERKS 
BUS HELP 	

* Club House 	
Furn. & Unfurn, lpplmcaqsts plea5 appI, P1 PC'scn 

* Shag Carpeting 	
Short Term Lease Cockta.I Wa tresses 

Bartender 	
* 12 Bedrooms 535 '32' 	

GENERAL - 	 ltcmi AIRPORT BL'1'D 	 APPLIANCES ECRETARY WANTED - Desire 	
SANFORD, FLA 

competent, elpefiericed secretary 
I, 'till time oos't .on Sularp com 	 323.7870 	 SPRING WOOD mensurate w.th Qualifications 
Send reSume n41 re'Qvremenls N' 	

VILLAGE 
F' 0 Boo 1795, Santoro, FlOrid* 	 - 
52771 	

)roomlpjrtmen, 2nØll00r,r,. S , 	 14 and SR 434 
& tecuril, 'eq/fed Pl','ni. 1.'? 	 834'3363 

Al (541yt i,,r "uri?yi PIOP Cfl(P 
-: 	

29' 	 - 	.a 	, - 	P'' 

Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

C , 

Of Loch Arbor 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

,.. 	.. 	Situated On Large Wooded 
Lots Near-The Country Club, 
UiIhdeBy 

Inc. 
211W 25 	

Ph 327 ]1O)forAppt 	- - 
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Roses 
Are Re Controlled 

Gasoline 

Purchasing 
Plan Wednesday 

that end in A through M may purchase 
gasoline on even days, and those with 
Lags ending in N through Z on odd days. 

A limit of $5 per purchase will be in 
effect, and gasoline will only be sold 
when vehicles have less than half a 
tank of fuel. 

Emergency and commercial 
vehicles may purchase fuel each day of 
the month, but are urged to follow the 
control Plan whenever possible. 

Gasoline stations are encouraged to 
use a flag system: a green flag will 
indicate gasoline is available to all who 

are eligible; a yellow ('lag will indicate 
gasoline is available for emergency 
and hardship cases only; and a red flag 
will indicate the station has no gasoline 
available. 

In Altamonte Springs police of-
[jeers, under instructions from Mayor 
Norman Floyd, hand-delivered letters 
Friday urging gasoline stations in the 
city to follow the voluntary gas 
rationing program. 

Floyd said today he had one ad-
verse reaction from a gasoline station 
operator who said he had all the 

gasoline he wanted. 
"I think we should try anything to 

stop the panic buying," Floyd said. "I 
do not think we have a big problem 
with gas if the people will buy it only 
when they need it. The voluntary 
rationing plan should be tried, 

"We stressed the fact the program 
is voluntary, but that exceptions 
should be made for business people 
dependent on their vehicles for their 
livelihoods, emergency vehicles and 
for volunteer firemen and law en- 

iCon't. On 1`9- 3A Col. I I 

Vehicles whose lags end 
in an even number will 
purchase fuel on even days 

during the calendar month, 
and vehicles whose tags 
end In an odd number will 
purchase fuel on odd days. 

Vehicles with special 
initial tags ending In letters 
A through Sit inclusive will 
purchase fuel on even 
number days, and vehicles 
with special Initial tags 
ending in letters N through 
Z inclusive will purchase 
fuel on odd number days. 

When the month has a 
31st day, all vehicles may 

purchase fuel. 

_iT 

% 

I 

) 	_-.'-w Sheriff Gets Funds 

r You. 	 Odd, Even Explained 
---- 

- 	------ I 
79 	Trucks and Trailers 

'441GMC WINDOW 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 

CALL CREDIT MANAGER 31) 
67)0 	

Gas tfl2 	 Ration E (amino 330. autom, 
bucket seats, ai r. 52700 322 5)51 

Get involved sell something wIPi 
last, low colt claSSified All 

it 	0 	By JEAN PATTESON 
STEP BUMPERS-1,37.50 	 herald Staff Writer 
tor domestic & Imported Pic; 

Save 10 oct --Buy direct 	 St?mif101C County Commission's 

323.3900 	 controlled purchase plan for gasoline 
Will go into effect Wednesday and is 

so 	Autosfor Sale 	 being supported by most city govern. 
--- 197? 01(1% CutlASS 3.1(1r 	metallic 

tiue, while- vinyl top. A ir, but 	 Under the plan vehicles whose tags power. 52193 Call Pete at 327 leSt 
[)ea'rf 	 end in an even number may purchase _______ 	

g gasoline on even numbered calendar 941 ( Ord Gala.Ie 300, 7 Or hardtopr 

	

pliint, c*ceIten? tires P*e-r 	. 	 days. and those with tags ending in an 

	

Only MOS SHE- LLEY USED 	- 	odd number on odd numbered days. CAPS, 700 French Ave. 37' 79fp 	i 
Vehicles with special initial tags 143) Impala, custom coupe, loaded 	- 

37393 4.1$ 1123. Mr Mack,, 
Holler Chevrolet 

'54ChesrOlct2clr 5ei.i;' 
4C VI Stick Make OIler 

Ph 377 1313 
—, 

IllS Dodge Coronet Station wagen, b : 
It 	

1; 
runs good. 1775 322 9171 	 ' 4 	

L 

11 r 
1910 Ford Torino, 7 or . 10.000 Miles 

One o*er. 19(0 373 3714 after 
:: 

'-'=:. '1 rn' 

P M, 	

---- 	

* 	
,-.,a- 

Chevy '63 super sport with .63 )aj 
engine New transmission ,, 	

it 'A 

(Ond 20 72 mi per got Call W 	 For Repairs Of Ja*11 	 V . . 	
. 

7 1 1 Oy 018- 4 C V I , A if- S I nS CO It Mr 	
*1W C, ,If 	rb 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	Polk came into todaY's including uniforms for the ^- 	11 	- 	 A;j 

Mackie, 	"S fill. 	 1~ 	 A 	 ]a 	 Ilerald SWI Writer 	coininLuion meeting with a tist inmtes. 	
- 	I 	IvTtwv Holltr 

 Chevrolet 	 of 000 In maintenance items, 	-It'll put us to work today, 	 ,. 	'p 

	

111 Mustang Auto ,4 	 Seminole County corn- Improvements and new per. Polk said after the meeting. g, 	 - , 	 p 
Pt.wr SIftIng, radoI he-&l 	 liiissioners today approved sonriel requests—over half for "We got three.quarters of a 	 = 	- 	 - 	

y 

Ph 3;) 7941 	 - *26,000 In emergency jail new personnel salaries not loaf, at least," he added, noting 	 , 	 ,, ':  - 
- 	'4' MUSTANG 

	

I 

	

repairs and gained a prompt expected to be approved today, the requests were approved 	 ' 	
- '1 

NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER 	 verdict of 'good faith" from 	The commission approved 10 after nearly five weeks of 	 .' A
6230 
LL 	CREDIT MANAGER 373 	

, 
Ar ki 	 Sheriff John Polk and the state of the 18 items on the list, in- wrangling, and two circuit 	' 	 . 

jail official who had hinted at a cluding $10,178 for new toilet court hearings Into conditions VTa home to" trade USI 	

Tuesday, March 5, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 possible shut-down of the aging fixtures, 83,200 for kitchen at the jail. 	
- - 

dIG NO PROBLEM Oar, 	 66th Year, No, 167 	 Price 10 Cents 	 Sanford facility if the repairs equipment, $2,930 for windows, 	Present at today's action was 	

I 

Guntee, 4431127 	 weren't carried out. 	 and$.3,l69foravarletyofitems chief state jail inspector Cecil 	',, 

70 Maverick. $130 quity. 	, 	IL 	 Sewell, who said at the first 
over payments of 11384 Ca" 	

- 	 hearing Jan. 25, the continued 	 - UII or 	_____ 	. 	
- aOISia 	 I 	 deterioration of the iail— 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 

d, Violets Are  Blue, 

 Want Ads Work Fo,  
— 
	 THE BORN LOSER 	

- 	 byArt5o.tsom 	l 	 ---= 
68 	Wanted to Buy 

/l OEM \ 	 1967 DODGE VAN 
B 

lor parts Ph 644 AIM / '0.) Sf.tD X) 	 _____ 

V 

	

WELL'4ip0 	( 

	

I 	 CASH 377 1137 

	

I 	for used furniture. appliances I 	tom 	I loots. etc Buy I or lCI items lott 	
Lisrry Mart. 213 Sanford Ave  vr 	

10 t)uy aol sell gold or silver coins, 

'w TJ  

69 	Stamps-Coins 

_±T. _ 

1  
contact US first We alto buy bulk 
slyer coins SEMINOLE COIN 
(INTER. 109W Is? 3731337 

.- 	41 	Houses for Sale 	' 	HousesforSale -____. SO 	Miscellaneous 	65 Pets and Supplies 	

IS 	Campers 
Travel Trailers Ni 	3 hdrm - 2 bath tpt plan 	3 Be-drni - 1' tatl, no qualifying 	 For Sale Large Paneled tamily room 	tl,99S dOwn 1197 mo I pet. Acre 	----' 	— 	 Party PCxiIes, males, I wet'it Full 7' Holiday Rambler, 1970 Very 11 	Assume 7 p0 mt $737X 	Really . REALTOR. 337 7130 	)" (,, rang?'. 1)0. Par clotres line 	blood, no papers. 160 372 9317 	clean with a.r etc Alumna frame 

PoleS, 11. Rural 0141 box. 12 373 	after i 	 15000 Call alter 4 323 1419 01 	 1137 	 - _- 
3. 	

HALL REALTY 	BALL REALTY 	 ____________- 	
hC,IullIul Collis, mile 	

Cahman. 26' travel trailer 

REALTOR 	 323 	
117W F' rIt 	 One complete P.orttontal Oil Burner 	IP'ofclijqhbred, S wkt - 530 en 	 contained Air cond . I owner, 

_____________________________ 	 327 S4iI 	 unit Good Samaritan Home. 10.1 	327 7343 	 used 3 mat Travel or year rOund 
lying Ref-jr hitch, all controls 

SANFORD REALTY 	 Bedroom, l'l baths. %I.2 	
Mulberry Ave 	

.POODLE GROOMING. 	461331cr32) All 1, 
7544 5 French Ave 	 SI?) mc I' pct Acre Real?,. 	Looking for livestock buyer; place 
Days]" flI7 	 REALTOR. 32) 1730 	 a tow costClassifiedadforrpsjtts 	

And boarding With love & care 
- - --___ __ 	"-'------------------------------- 	 -..,.. Prots;on,t Ph 33) 3194 or 37) 	6 	Auto Repairs 

'.1(14 V A14111, I r uiI. 3 	puf(h,i 	lr;t or src 	,' IL SON MAIL I-f I U I-i 'I IT Jill 	 Parts. Accessories 
Ixirm - I bath CO home. near 	,mortgages fl Any condition 	 buy sell lrAd 	 Tcryp.X'dlepuppe=t, 	 ' 13 Volt &.Urvi,s;tivs School; 	y owner 173O0Q 33 	Southeastern Acceptance (or 	Ill 31StFir;tSt 377347 	 AKC, 	 REEL'S BOOs' SHOP 4336 	 Fv)rlitiOn, 621 112) ________ 	 - 	 PINEY WOODS BARN 	 371 431001 373 3113 	 IlOtSantorciAvenue 

VERY NICE 	
I Al ( MARY 	 t'r buy furniture and miSc Sell for (3.',;utifut y,llo* & wtiif female

--------__________ 
73 	oct Consignment Free 	l.shtly cat 6 mat old, de CIe*ed 	17 	Junk Cars Removed 3 tCt1I0()n I' 1444 dirge privily 	 LAKEFRON T 	 pickups Auction Saturday at 7 	Pavecl Alqt'rc 10 her, 111(15? trill 

-;r(i :,ssiiu?.,fl 523 	 pm . Sanford 323 2270 	 home Free, 323 0577 	 •\arido,- -d, unwAnted junk cars Beautiful country setting on Lake 	- 	 - -- _ 	_________ 	P.j.jled AwAy '4("J 	 ', ItO 
4 BEDROOM 	Mary, completely Surrounded b 	MAITLANDELEAMART 	 -_______ 

Orlando, flS 6191 lfl4time. 
cyclone fence 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1941 Hwy I? 97 Open Sat. & Sun 	66 	 Horses 	 _____________ 

1-tome on cne, tl in older Section 	horn, has central heal air Leire - 	 _ 	
S lit Old 	 78 	Motorcycles -- *ith 1r4pefr0 and OrJngC 	 screened Porch to en joy the yew 	-- 	 ""-"----' 	$.X Terms Pl'Iorw37) 101Por 377 . ----------- - -- 	- - Near Church and 	 E'celtent fishing Owner sa,s 	

Household Goods 	$704 Term; 	 "Sell" Call RuiPt Kingdom. Assoc 	Motorcycle ln%urae'ic, 
W 	must sell at tremendous 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

ECONOMICAL 	 SANFORD 	 Sacrifice, beautiful living room 67 	Livestock And 	 37331U 
2 bdrm., 1 bath, family room, 	

STOP AND CALL 	
lurnitur, 641 517) after S 	 - - Poultry 	- 	

'l?Iiorida 173 Twin Competit ion equipped with range, refrigerator, 	
NORTHERN     7 MOTtIY HAY 	.ranhtrr ;Ulf troth 4 'yr' cit'er tiP ye, A'YJ w.lI ar con 

R4.l'v 01141C I I 140M BOXCAR 	l7'.) (nit lr?*ren St pr C IOn n on? $l,30O fls 3 .jrm PO,n,- Lx,?,-(1 Of
'k 	 ill BALE.17 5019$ TON Area of Sunland Estate; ma l' 4)" 

SPACIOUS LIVING 	
5t what you need Spoti' 	 GORMLYEHWY46SANFONC' 	1961 Triumph Nothing to do except move -n 	GOLDEN TOUCH Pd SEW 	 ' 	

450 cc. bdrrn , 2 both, big living area, 	(toje to main highways Large 	 7-A 	Feed 	 Ph 372 3551 c*ens Onto large patio, central 	fenced in back yard I the kiddili In %ew,ng cabinet, f-Pat;e;sed 	- heat and air. 134.900 	 protection Call Francis Gerry, 	Snger; beSt model, wind; bobbin 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	Ill) Honda 730 (looper, less thin 
Assoc 	 fl machn Fully automati c Pay 	0-re-ct from boacar - oeest whole 	

1300 ml (nOne chromed I)" 
balance 04 $71 or 10 payments of 	sate prices guaranteed Open 7 	Order front end Curren? fl SHADE COVERED 	

Roberts & Gilman 	11 Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 	am. 1090m, I days. GORM 	spectlo' sticker Cuttom pant 
Corner lo(ation, 3 bdrm, 3 batl, 	 SEWING CENTER, 307 A, East 	LY'S.3nil eastoI3anio,don46 	13300 value, will sacrifice at - large workshop, 	 83o.ssoo 	Itt St Sanford 372 9111. Eves 	RR 3214131 	 12.000 377 01,41 After S 	 11 

I1s6 	 __ - 

ACREAGE 	
Inc 	Realtors 	LcviO,voad 

PeCarDr.III dining room 	C 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	19 	Trucks and Trailers 	- 

31 	Apartments Rent 41 	IIOU54S for Sale 
Furnished - 

bWO 	duplelt. actulls Only. No 
Pets M 3610 from 4 to 1.30 p.m 

Stenstron AVALON APARTMENTS  
ADULTS. 	NOPETS 

llW 2nd St Realty 
3? 	Houses Rent SUPdlAfD 	Here 	thit 3 b.'dro 

Unfurnished 
tO' only 311 	 ai r. q 
condition 	tCheflrOUP.J H. 

Air. 3 bedrooms, adults 	L40er Child keys. *ill UOw' 
only 	2$31 Elm 	A ve 	$tis 	S100  
SIcursty 636056 RAVENNA 	PAR 	Utlr% 	II 

3 bedroom. 11 ? bath 	n(ed 	;r(1 
-C'I 	I bedroom. 	2 	b.'t. 	,c'.i 
4.-rn *ait..ig Icr 	JuSt S)7.1Ø 	i CON1II4? location 	SIlO mo 	No (lmAtf Control. equipped 	tchi 

Pets 	373 CCQ usl 	minutes 	from 	AityI.' 
- (Ountry Club And within *,t, 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent try  ii %lAnce 	01 	ll1'ytt*l1 	Eterr( 
- 	-- - Sth.sn 

2&3Bearooqns CAMP SEMIPIOLE 
IN 	%life- 

Plo allOholt bftr4g,t 411O*od 
No pt 	PP 	177ai7o 464A YFlP 	IPS 	cou ld 	1) 	.; 

3 	bear 	my 	trnthj 	One 
	

0I(1 
frwci S too buy in,; 3 bCdrm, I 

o K . 1150 "s' 	S(uvty Oepos.t 
t?P ndme with a, and contr 

Ph 	372 4299 
Pr.t 	IIs very nice 	F(flC,d yar 
rSny 	beautiful 	PIant 	kitcht 

rqu.ppe& too Only $73.O Befit 
37 	Business Property hurt yI 

For Rent 
____ 	- - Call 322.2420 Anytime 

Magnolia Square 

El  . cur M 	It, p 	L S 1, ng AQ11C -V 

Local and National MIS 

Country Club Corp REALTORS 	ZS&S Park Of 

NOW LEASING I totes tnitP,.Ø in 7111 	*,t the car in the garage 5,1 PalselIng. *111 paper and Carp,' 
ht and air 	cOntiton, 

Ix, longer 	needed 	tern; 	wIPi 

covered 
walk, corner 	location. 	Elitead l.;s%fled 	ad 	.n 	re 	S&nforc 

drets. '713 N Country Club Road. Herald Dat 372 2611 or 131 9993 I 

Lake Mary, Iii •1175per mc 	I. 
4),'(C yJrs 

141 	on 	minimum 	3 	yr 	lease HELP' 
JONIIIPfl. 	WALKER 	REAL )A(j plus 

small 3 bedroom home 
ESTATEICOTRUCTION 322 'flat needs plenty of help 	But ii 4457 now livable 	sis.000 

- NOTHING 41 	Houses for Sal. DOWN 
, 	 tat. $23.9 

And 	one 	3 	bedroom. 	i 	bath. 

PARADE OF 
511,930, wilts VA financing 	Let's 

BARGAINS 
r 	I you 

Immediate 	POitt5%ion. 	no OFFICE & WAREHOUSE 
goali'y.nq 	Asstme 	low 	interest Zoned industrial 	Ideal lO(?on 	set 
tnt 	CPiooi. from 4. 	I) if 	old jp to v 	and yen, 	113 oko 
Span ish. 	Colonial 	Modern 	) 

Terms 
bedroom 	model; 	Carpeting. 
garages. 'angei, refrigerators in all LAKE FRONT LOT 
ml; One hot central Sir All l ike 	OSTEEPI, 11300 	T erms  

ntw, monthly payment; lii; than 
rtnt, 	173.000 	to 	$23.300 	Also Stemper Realty 
available FHA. low dowis. or VA n. 
down 	Ask for 	Duane 	Hardesty, REALTOR 

Seminole 	MLS 	Orange 
I 	3221911 	 I,IIS French  
I 	r. VY7 i;; 	y-,, L.lrr JVF(U#N 1401C & I Chairs. IllS Ph 373 	 . 	- - -. 

$110 1700 French Ave 	
-_- 

	

Cash buyer for used article's, fur 	Ford. 1946 I . ten pick up. I Cyl. 

	

niturt'. pIC HWY 16 APITICIIFS 	standard. 51,00 L oc ated be?weI'n ANTIQUES Ill I'll 
*ZA'ilh*, Ill;PUz 

MATTRESS 
$ 

98 BOX S'Rlp45 
V,... 

12 	Mobile Homes 
7 berm for ren t or sale Pay small 

equity 4rd take over payment; 
?h 37) )933 

Mobile HOrn, Bank Repoisssions 
15 to choose from. 131-2323 Dealer 

- - - 
	 Sanford 1. EuSlit. 01 337 lflQ 32,  

-- 	 'II CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	
BASE PICKUP Nothing down. Top price-i paid. used, any cofidition 	take over Call Cred Manager 373 6.11 $126. Winter Park 	
8730 - 	 _______ 

Appliances 

KEPIMORE WASHER, parts. Hey 
ice, used mach,nri 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 37j97 

Si 	 TV-Radio-Stereo 

**STEREO* * 
Beautiful walnut cOnsOIv AM FM 
store with $ track, tape record 
player Phyched,llc lights $9.12 
per mc or Sill 
HALLMARK 417 1377 

mo old Portable color TV. 16", 
$700 Plo reasonable offer refused 
Ph $74 3l7 

t Experts Ready To Serve You! 

REALTOR 	 131 111272

11 

11 

29,3OO.37,5OO 
QUALITY 

344 BEDROOM HOMES 
NATURAL SETTING 

On? 

7Y4% 
ol 

FINANCING 	 A. 
eq 
El 

No Closing Costs - 

ENA-VA 	924 It.  

95% Conventional — 
T 

1, 174 Bflwtt,. g 
Tree Part a 434 

FRANKLIN RAMSEUR ST. 
ASSOC. INC.. REALTORS 

831.8400 1L2 
The Greater Mail 	 by j U 

"' 

Cass&berry. Fla. -.. 	17) 

r 

OPEN SAT. 
Other Days Call For Appt 
From 

$23,950 
3 6 4 BDR?& Central H&A, 
71E Pd. VA-FHA Financing 

831554$ 	 373=7Uo 

— 
hL *I,. * -:LkWJ  

11 uirecory 
Air Conditloni,g 

Central neat & Air Conditlonl 
For free estimates, call Ca 
Harris. at SEARt in Sanford 31 
1771 

Apphances 
Full lne GE Appliances 

Sanford Electric Company 
7372 Park 	377 1547 

Automotive Service 
KEN KERNS GARAGE 

Complete Automotive Service 
KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE 
Auto, Stand & Clutch Speclalis? 
Free pick up. delivery I towing in 

Sem Co with major work 
llI'S.SantOrdAye.,377.3443 

Used Farm EQupmet will Sf-tI 
Arid £àIp with a Cite Ad Call 
377 Thu or 131 9?3 

Bar &Rest.Equipment iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,ii
Restaurant & Bar Equpm,,,t 

Cuslom fabricated Some used 
Arms Sate or teas, • 3210 

- BeautyCare 

$I Garage-Rummage 
Sales 

HUGE Garage sat, Sal Monday 
Old glass, old trunk, child; de--tk & 
chair, baby Clothes, target hoot 
case. Garden equip Household & 
mISC items 63-1 Cortej Cit (nest 
to Brantley Square) in San 
Sebastian Heights, Altamonte 
Springs, 467 7070 

55 	 Boa ts& Marine 
Equipment 

1' bbergla;s bast. 33 Pip engine 
Trailer, SUP May be Wen at 2117 
Park Court, Sanford 

I' fiberglass cruiser 1970 model, 
410 firs on 710 OMC engine. Fully 

uipped, must sell 5t000. 4M 
"7 

ROBSOPI MARINE 
2#7? Hwy 1797 

)J 4961 

8 	Bicycles 

Bikes, Bikes. Bikes 
ii sz,s and model;, tO speeos, S 
SpeedS, and Standard bikes now 
available at FireStone Store Call 
3710241 	- 

Musical Merchandise  

flldwn Organnc Organ 
I uil tile, real nice. 1130 

SAVE OVER 11.000 
Doublewide Inventory must be 

reduced I, Saving; are being 
Patted to you 

CREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
SOOFrench Ave 	3003OrlaoDr 
323 3200 	 37) 5500 

nROOKFIELD 'it. set up on lao-c 
wo.ed lot, river riqht5, boat 
ramp. 3 berm e-a' * Ii'. Dealer 
32303.30 

42A—Mobile

-1

Home Lots 

TRAILER LOTS- DELANO AREA 

Water. Sewer. Pavea 

SEVERAL b autiful lots. rt,iC-
tin.Approx. 11.100, to pct. dawn, 

MID FLORIDA REALTY 
HlNOrar,qe 	 11437740 

Inc Rtaltort 

13 	Lots and Acreage 

Two wtl located building lots. by 
Owner. For appointment call 33 
7920 

Mitsion Pou.bl Place a want ad 
And watch the resljlt$ P.S They 
are low in cost toot" 

ALTAMONTE AREA- Almoif 3 
block; Of level ground Ideal for 
*arefotje de-velop,-nens Seltt'y-'s 
offer term;, 5130.000 	 - 
POPKA AREA- 10 acres, 840' on 
blacktop road Rolling land with 	I 

trus arid Shade tree's Terms 
oftevld, I2C.000 

)eLAPID AREA-. Near St John's 
Marina, S acre-s hiofi, dry & 
wooded, $13,000 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	- 
'Pkl'ors 	1304* Farbankt 
157333 	WE TAKE TRADES $ 

Farms and Groves 

'I'IS (OUt 0 1SF YOURS' 
tiled farm land Priced eight. 

bedrojm. 1' 	bath, 2 years old 
Easy financing Will trod, for lot 
or what have you 

Payton 
A P Barker REALTOR 

—_4S7 4917 Ovlano 

LOSSIE C. BATEMAN Realty. 327-1301 

BROKFR3fl7ij 
Hlawatp 	Ave ..t lyqpj 

trifling 	a 	garage 	sale! 	oon-t 
vygap 	to ORANGE HILLS adv*rts 	it 	In 	the 
:Iassif led Ad's' Lovely 	3 	b droorn. 	3 bath brick 
'IFORO homes for discriminating People 

bly $21,500• 
Peaceful Willing Oak tree's Add to 
the beauty of 	these dilighttsilly 
spacious hometitel, 

VA APPLIED FOR 
'P 

Take 	advantage of 	our 	opening .s ad-xabte 3 bedroom p1 	FUtel, only 126900 and 527.500 d 	BARGAIN 	w41l 	to 	,all 
CrOCI 	storage 	Space 	Wenviteyotjr Comparison with all Ilor, 	central 	heat 	and 	o$herhomesyO.Jhaveconsd,red vtremely cheerful 	fully 
Upped - DON'T WAIT 	(all 	See Orange Hells in Orange city an 	Gomer. Asøtlit 	today. A new community of 30 

systems Four. 	- 	' ' 	will direct you 
brick homes Writ of I? lion H011y 

ri) 	Inc. REALTOR 	Austin 	Developntent 	Corp.. 4.41 1341 	 Allamone 	Springi, 904773171,1, 
— 	MI,B,.dto,d Open14pm 

'AFFER REALTY 
I 100 "35 	sst 	

Jim Hunt Realty 322 - - 
	 7321 lark Dr 	372 2111 

JOHN'S REALTY CO. 	REALTOR 	After Pour; 
BROKERS 37792*4 	3222991 	3220441 

The Time Tested Firm 	'--- 
. 3274113Niofts,327-1431 	VA--Nothing Down 
(tive 7 bedrm block horn,. 
owner 	For appointment, call 	3 bedroom. 	I', or to bathe, all 7920 or after 6 p.m 	call $74 	brick From 523.400 70Th Street to 

LOcu'st. turn left to 111h $t.. rtgtw 
- 	on Valenca Court North Model 

en I 8 p 01. d4lIy On site ploni 
3731010 

AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP. 
III £300 

. 	WITH 	- 	 EVEREST REALTY INC 
Urattor, 1401 S Hwy. 17 9? 

GENEVA - 	Maitland, 421 0901 
LOPIGW000 	NEW HOMES 

73 PCT- FINANCINGS 
6 '40 00*1 Payment 10 veterans Low 

c,wnF*4AOr93p(t Cant, Pdrw3& 
I berm homes in Skylark 121.300 	-1 to 137.500 	 - 

A 
iUU•IU 

 

FRANKLIN RAMSEUR 

A;$oc Inc REALTORS 	t3II 
The Greater MallCassetberry 

BUY or SELL? 	 "Stop Urn!" - 34 

I 	

ALTAMOPITE SPRINGS 
f;.clrm f'afr(' ont, I yrs old wtPi .' CALL 	
large 104, ft,ri<eo yard be a large 7 - 
garden 171.750 

STENSTROM 	" We Dosit Stop 

Till We Succeed!" 

REALTY 	

GO 

' 	 Elmer Bakalla. Inc 'V 

I-fraIlty 	r ,, 	Part 	IN iiti 

Businesses, *lnme"s. At reoe. Brat P 
.ind Wi,Oljrtiain propref, for i..ip 	Evi 
HOLLAND REAL TV. 12311,8 

0 
91 

M I. 	
REALTOR 	

Cailbart Real Estate — 

YOUR 	

S
31 Hour Service 	 * 

- Call 3fl-71 
Pu 

CALL 

- Ceramics Lawi 
JACKSON'S CEWAMI i.t. supplies, 

If 	kiln dealer. 10 S. Closed Thursday 

Tractor 	with 	mom,, 	will 	Cut 
acreage or lØts Call 3221314. 373 I Sunday 3771931. 

Electrical 
Boat 'nIh. way! Se-fl it fast and easy 

with a low cost calsilied Ad' 
- 

Commercial 	I 	Pe'sderisia 	Ere,Haul,ngTrembla7,32) 
Lawn_andLot _Clean_Up. and Light 

7771 t,,Cal Service t.icens.d& Bonded, 
All 	Seminole 	Co , 	71 	41, 	An Washed 	Sand 	till 	for 	law-n 	amid 
swering Service 830 3011 —_ fI'Vfldalions 	Will deliver 	377 1106 

Engraving 
or 373"as 

14 4%, ENGRAVING - OEPPNDABLE 	LAWN MAIN 
SERVICE TIPIANCE 	SERVICE. 	CALL 

Metal. Plastics, Jewelry, 	Trop-ei,e, RALPHS HOME $ERVICI373 e51 

_CIIBethOr, Sanford. 3371534 Tractor work, mowing or discnq 

Glasi.Mkrors — _,nfgr prea.172lOU. 

;EWKARIK GLASS & PAIN TC  
-_

j Pattbtg 
310 Magnol.a Ave  

In 1677 Spe.gie-$, SlellenS 

House Cleaning 
Painting (nnIr1?01-j 

7314 Country (lob Ill 
Sanford 	F. 	1013 

EXTERIOR
'We'll 

RESSURE CLEANING P
Floor 

do your 	Painting 
Wowing, W#n1O*s 373Q643 

NolODtoo;mai1 Ph37)1,379 

	

ill 	 —mg
PetCare 

	

hg 	or 	to 	Small Interior, 	& (i.?eror 	Painting 	All 
— 

PiOijt5 
$3993 Pressure cleaned 	323 1701 

	

Dog training 	In 	your 	home 	At. 

	

Breed Dog 	Training Acad. II 
EXPERIENCE I, W0141y,iApd my 

Call for free evaluation $31 7370 

Home Improvements PET REST INN 
Boarding & Grooming 

— P1)72405; Interior 	and 	eal,rio, 	PAinting, 
arpentry, elt-ctr,c. 	ceramic 	tile, 

plaster, block Arid All Pressure- Cleaning 
lsonc'st free estim,1tet 	J'tri 	3j 
CUll HAPPY BEAR 	Efficient 

04 ecter 'or surfaces Roofs. Mobile 
A Z REMODELING t4om's 	Commercial. 	Industrial, 

,Unrlotilld carporti. 	AdditiOt . 
ReV 

 
(1t-fiIil47$3377 

tooling, Painting, Paneling, don 
&wtn 	s 	

in 
Reasonable FCPCE,t Sandblasting 	0 Sandblasting 

Guaranteed9 II 	p m 	371 '521, 
322 4351 4*' Vnmt Pr'p1r*tin of mrtal, 

Shell Or A504alt Driveways No jobs 
concret,,l, 	call ii & c Free Est 
377 )34Q. 373 1713 ttn small 	P 	1 	McIntosh 	3 

S7& 

Olaper Hangin j 
RUDDY'S 

140MB IMPROVtMENYS 
rn,1lI 	I 	1, ". ,'-j 

PAUL SLATER 	 Of 

-)3i 13)4, 
1'''s'-ai V.(alIpaç, 

45r'.3rr, _LaMi,1'- Lienswj Re-sdenlialComm,rcial 

Income Tax 
Frp 	Estimate-s Ph 33741,73 

'rolcn,OraI Ta, Return Serv7 Wel Drh,g 
your home No extra Charge- Call 
323 1977 lot appt 	Crp Afternoon 

— 
OICIC JOYCE wilt. OiLLlpfG 

3' e'crps Saturday and larger, pumps. Sprinklers Water CGIVIlligelpi 3n.4610 
PCVIOAJI 1*. Service 
No ? EAU Rood t7 Syl WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 

. SiC E ntrance ) 	372 7tv SPRIP4KLERSVSTE95 
All type; and ;iiCS 

Am returns prepared &I 00 and up We repar and Mrvice 
Lake 	Mary 	Public 	Aco,jnte,tg STINE MACHINE & 
Call 37343:. 	373 SUPPLY 

i 707w , 2nd ST 	 3724133 	* 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
p 

IMULTIPL( LISTING SFRVICEI 
903* First So.  ft 

372 Mal ov3fl SI 

322-242 I 

IIIIIIIIFIIIPJIIIIIIIIIIUIIJ 
NEAR II SANFORD. very upto 

1al 	I 	berm bflu"vu? 	home 	4 
grounds on 	7'. 	acre-s 	R CO. 
F'xin4m'nt only 

2MS PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD buy 

CORBETT REAL ESTATE i-p 
REALTOR vi 

16411791 DeBar, 	11,1111140.41S ill? 

________ -. ___________- 
LABAMA 	

- 	36 	ACRES, 
- 	.- 

Ph 373 1143 ______________________ 
'"." JUCUITJJf SALON 

(formerly Harr,etl's Beauty No) PASTURES 	& 	Woodland 	3 . 	 - $19 E. Pit*. in $713 streAms Lovely lase site, S room 
hou, 	barn, 	garage 	etc Greet 
fishing 	& 	hunting 

61 	buIlding Materials 
Must 	sell 	to 

sa't,te p.tatp 377 $)j ' ~43 TTh rflnel,Ai 	VOn 
BuldozMg 

- 

Rcxlrvj 	5150 	I (I)() 	It 	Of 	I 	t BULLDOZER WORK 
Income and boards. 3100 	AlmoSt 	new 	con 

ditio,i 	1)0 4541 :le4rng lot; our Specl.tty 373 1721 
Investment Property 

or 	373 7361 
Anytime 

after 3 p 01  

- acres *ith 	3 berm 	Ome s 	& 6? 	Lawn and Gard Cantry rpe ______________ W,yaIe Pend on Ai rpor t 	Blvd 
i

en 
.mnford 	l4A?t4*y 	ReAlty, 

--.-- 	

---- C7rc 	0(141 	row 	riin 	PIAntrr 	nIh ', 	 14 T P -c 
lertlIlier aftacimenI 	303 747 3190. SPec aIling '0501,111 

I Rusin.si Location- W 	13,1 Ti?utyiIl, At-Cr 3pm and odd Jobs Call 131 I %1 ia ________ 
"eel 	Building 	10.30 	Call - Carpentry, Remodeling, Add liOn;, 
nyt me CITRUS TREES from 11 	to fl 	17 C 	iy, I 	Work 	Free 	EstmAl, 

Low ovevheedpri(e'sonaltpian,s Licensed Bonded 3330099 
Drive a little 	Save a got 	Ovlego 

Miscellaneous P4i.'se-fyd Bird Farm, McI 111,7 VINCENT'S CARPEPITRY 
For Sale Ill 	Pd 	'd 	Orc1.i 	3456374 ".t,,o, 	prim, 	Pri,Iri-4, 	CuttOril 

— 

Carpentry No ho tc 	small 	373 
CLEARANCE SA.,t 64 	Equipment for Rent 

547? 
rythirig Rxiurr'i tynri 	• 	10 
I 	Oft foi Quick Silt 	S.tvC at tPi4' 

- 	 - 	- 	-- 	

-' 
Refit hIve- Lustre Electric Carp.s 

Hey 	look ing 	for 	an 	vitro 
d(o,ral Wtetn Shop, Hwy I, Shampooer for only SI Per day. 

dollar' Ask Morn and Dad lo let 
I MI So of Debar, CARROLL'SFURNITURE you have a classifed ad garage 

Sanford Auction * 65Pets and Supplies 

Sale 	- 

BLIC 	AUCTION Carpet Care EVERY 
ONOAY NIGHT Anliqt*i, TV;. 

OAC.ISHUNDS, 	AKC. 	tip ,tales, 
itcPItan,qu; 	Ne-* 	and 1,14(1, and Iai;. aISQ 	$30 ci. 	('MoransB'tterway Carpet Care4 Animal Haven and 	appliance's 	Plus 
c'al tale 	lwatc, &"I

rnture (groaning 
Boarding Kennel's 	3373737. 	I Janitor-&$ nitorial Service Free Est 	One 

, 	-_ 	'nc-. Pri 	lud; alit'' Ill OS)f 

-uctioneering ServiceA' L1fflLJiII!JLlNL'T 

.P LETE AUCTION SERVICE 
oil W) 

ZJ,,Pfft&VP,p,-b I TO OST 161 
sell. 	cons". 	4ppraese, or ZIG-ZAG 

Peill i4l 	out 04 anything 04 SEWING MACHINE 	I 
Iwe 	1700 rrencgs Ave 
140 	Sonlor 	le 	JJ d. F è.7431 

-1 38 _____________ ~---N- '322-2k 

rrea despite years of adverse state
. 	- 

inspection result.s—could force 

a shut-down. Sewell r.reed 

constitutes a "good faith ef. 

. 	

fort." 

. 	 . 	

" 	 Quake 	
with Polk that today's vote 

8 	
k 	 / 	 However, Sewell pointed to 

the lack of a maintenance 

	

-x 	

I 

	

___________ 	 - 	 . Fl 	 Revealed 	
program In the past, and said 
he did not understand how the 
commission could have ignored 	 FLAGS, INDICATE SUPPLY 
the steady succession of 	..CommissionerSidVjhlen (r)hands flags to 

Scientists say the center of a 	COmmissiOners In the past 	
(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) It John A. Spolski  

	

- 	 Central Florida Last October 	'e' the real need for the jail 

	

4, 
cLoC•4 	 " 	: 	 cocos, Fla. (AP)— negative jail 	Union76stationoperatorJackMorrison 

C-- 

the event you may be having 	 • 	

freak rli3ake that struck weeks expressed skepticism - 

was located in the St. Johns repairs, one charging the court 

I r 

	

For our senior citizens. .10 	 - 

Report States Valley midway between North hearings, Sewell's shut-down 
,)uble 551(11 filing nur 10(011W Central Brevard County and threat and Polk's pleas were 

tax return, there are 1511 Orlando. 	 just an elaborate campaign to 
boost the $3.2 million bond issue persons ill 1K) have been trained 

and are willing if, help you-- Roger Hunter, geophysicist for an all new Jail at Five Parking ( )!a ' with the National Earthquake PointS. FOR FiKF: 
Center in Boulder, Cot., said 	Polk today, in response to a John A. Lawson and Flossic 

contacted by writing themit in 	

- 	

' 	 ('ocon, Titusville, Orlando, necessary rcgardiof the fate 	Sanford CII)' commissioners Campbell, Fo orth and Pogh 

Monday that a map of the quake question from Chairman John 	By BOB LLOYD 	the entire 816,000 study by l.i.wwn, botti of whom may be 
shows the strongest tremors Kimbrough, repeated his 	City Editor 	March 15. 
,,ere reported by residents in contention that the repairs are 	 The interim report, by care ti fl-fl5 1676, Orlando or 

pttcint' 322-4658, has'i' taken (itt' 	 - 

Internal Uto,t'nue .14-r% ice 'Ills. 	 ADAMS  Al' PERSONALITY BREAKFAST 	 Winter Haven and cities in of the March 12 bond vote. 	Monday received an Interim Inc. of Orlando, predicts by 1990 

	

111 	'snk' course, 	 south Seminole County 	Even if approved next parking report from a con- another 570 parking spaces will 
Both (if these Ik'rsons are GREATER SANFORD Chamber of Commerce President Garnett 	 Tuesday, the new Jail will take suIting firm indicating existing 	

i

be needed—some of them to 

virtue in eating wild foods," 

llIt'lIIbcrsoftlw Central F'loritla 	White 1 presents Lt. Gov, Tom Adams with a certificate of ap. 	Some repoas of the tremors, three years to construct, Polk downtown parking facilities In serve the city hail cou.g'thou.se 
Ili-tired Teachers ,socmtion, 	preciation following his talk at this morning's Personality Breakfast in 	which hit during the early said. The Sanford facility must the city hall-courthouse area government center. 

the Sanford Civic Center, as Tom McDonald looks on. Adams stressed 	morning hours of Oct. 27, were be used in the meantime, and are meeting present parking After commissioners discuss 

	

Things I didn't know Fuell 	the importance of participation by the people in government at all 	tracked as far north as Ocala after that will still be used as a demands and shouldn't be the report they are expected to 
ns Gibbo, the popular authority 	levels, and particularly their support of the upcoming bicentennial 	and as far west as Panama holding facility for prisoners expanded until additional office resiew the parking situation 

City, 	 facing Immediate court action, space is added to the govern, with county commissioners. 

	

on edible wild foods, has ad. 	celebrations. 	 (Herald Photo by Jean Patteson) 	 Today's vote came after the ment center. 	 The report states it is -highlyi 	 mitted that roots, tree bark, 
and other wild foods play only a 	 — 

	
Hunter said the scientists commis,'ion, Polk, and state 	Commissioners took the doubtful" revenues that could 

	

i 	

16 small part in his diet. "I don't 	 took months to analyze the prison officials hashed out Itnal Interim report under ad. be derived from constructing 
quake because of the lack of differences at a Monday night vlsement and are expected to additional parking facilities think there's any particular I mpeachment is  Streak Planned 	adequate seismic data. work session, 	 discuss it in depth next week. 	dmeet the cost ofproviding  

said the 62-year-old naturalist. Because of the rarity of tremors 	Polk said he expected another 	The consulting firm, already the parking. 
(Ooops, I think I Just heard a 	Pllll,Al)ELPIIIA i API - A on to lay 6-re the facts and give "streak for impeachment" on 

in Florida, the closest seismic work session prior to the third four months late with the 	"Thus it would seem that a 
loud crash.,.that being the sales group of University of Pennsyl. us the naked trith," Paul April Fool's day. H 	 reporting station to record the court hearing—act for March downtown traffic flow and e said other quake 

was in Virginia, he said. n. 	 parking study, Is due to submit 	I COld. On Page A.Col,I) 
of a certain breakfast cereal.) vania students hits called for a Matthias of Penn said Monday Ivy League schools would be 

"streak for impeachment" In disclosing plans for the asked to take part. 
/spt'Il I around the White House. ____________________________ 

Matthias is the vice chairman The) say they are hoping to 	Weather 	of student government at Penn. 
Signs of Better Times ... John convince President Nixon to 	

lie calls himself a veteran McCla in 	Qits, P*Iand I 	M Scales has resigned from the -lay bare the fuels" about Wa. 	Yesterday's high 83 low this 
Pennsylvania general tcrgate. 	

morning 51. Clear to partly streaker, although he says he's 

assembly at harrisburg to 	Streaking, or running nude cloudy through Wednesday. given up the practice. 

proteat what he calls in 	through public places, has pop. Warm days with highs mostly 	Matthias, from Morrisville, 	fly DONNA ES-TES 	 HInts were also heard in 
competent government. The ped up at numerous campuses in the low to mid &. Mild N.Y., didn't say what would 	IleraldStaIf Writer 	 CITY COUNCIL VETERAN 	recent weeks that McClain, 
first-term state senator said of late. 	 tonight with lows in the told to happen if April I is cold and 	 Mrs. Van Eepoel and Outlaw 
this Incompetence is caused by 	"It's time for President Nix. upper 5(6-. 	 rainy. 	 WINTER SPRINGS— Troy violated the sunshine law when 
"excessive partnership" which 	I'iland, three-year city council 	STEPS INTO MAYOR'S OFFICE 	they allegedly met with a 
works against the public good 	 veteran, stepped into the 	 Winter Park lawyer prior to 

rnayor'sofllceforthe2omonths council just before the shine law violations, Monday taking office In January. 
Democratic legislator, ii, said 

McClnin Monday night after 	was moving from the cit) - 	Jack Fulenwider, state atty. beauty shop in the city, put! 
office again, and added that the councilmen without comment 	Booth said Monday night chief investigator, to a city 
political situation makes 	

major upset when he defeat--I 

and cripples government. The 	

r 	

remaining in the term of Roy neiiiher election, claiming he night urged the board to invite McClain. owner-operator of a 

1st' %s iiuld never seek public

accepted McClain's written 	Miller resigned due to stress, council meeting for a full report Brown In December. He hail ILI
reform from the inside tm 	 resignation. 	 faintly problems, his wife's on Pus lnvestlgatin. 	stormy two-months In office, 
possible. l'iland assumed the office by illness and now no longer in 	Booth and Councilman Irwin attempting unsuccessfully on 

virtue of his election as vice 	to move. Although Mrs. Hunter were targets of the state two occasions to fire Freeman, 

— 

	

al ~ reorganizational council with Booth's choice, she asked tape recording of a meeting 	named Freeman and his 111111k ltl)iiut it.. ('llriltlIitll 	 .v _ 	, 
	
. 	V ( I 	 Ir 

~ 	

, 	
, 

I 	 tttiiyor 	at 	thC 	January 	Van Fepod said she concurred attorney investigation when a until councilmen two weeks ago 

(officials in Boston and in 	 . "' 

'' 	
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